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Do i*o« KnowIn St John
That William Black Was Three 
Times Appointed Mayor of St* 
John by the Government?

EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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Four Near Death In Jluto Truck Smash Near Rothesay
m*M4**» ❖A*®**.»**»

BEATTY URGES MORE PORT BERTHS
•$*$*$*$*$*$*3*$*$
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sat 7 DEAD, TWO 
â; HISSING IN 

3 HOTELBLAZE

10 DROWNED 
AS LAUNCH 
GOES DOWN

C. P. R. HEAD 
REPLIES TO 
BOARD HERE

20 Men and 5
Women In Swim

General Strike
Sweeping AthensTWO MEN ARE 

UNCONSCIOUS 
GIRL IS HURT

Here Is Broadway's Prettiest
Athene, Aug. 20—A strike, 

general in character, began 
Saturday and is spreading in 
provincial towns. The Gov
ernment is adopting energetic 
measures to ensure supplies 
of food. It has created an 
extraordinary court martial to 
try strike leaders.

The strike committee main
tains that the workers have 

their freedom by break-

Paris, Aug. 20—The 
nual swim down the 
through Paris was 
in yesterday by twenty 
and five women, 
the competitors finished, 
them three women. The wom
en were given a twenty min
ute handicap for the seven and 
one third mile race.

M. Billington won the con
test in three hours and fine 
seconds.

The leading woman, So- 
Wurth, finished in 

fourth place. Her time was 
three hours and 32 minutes.

g>iaparticipated 
twenty thstoi 

Eleven of I
gm
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Entire Family is Wiped Out 

in Accident in Missis- 
sipi River.

Five Others are Seriously 
Injured in Fire at On

tario Resort.

Presses Need for Additional 
Berthing Accommoda- 

x tion Here.

Four in Motor Truck as it 
Plunges Over Magee 

Hill Bank. .

S&!won
ing with the union, saying that 
15,000 men have enrolled 
with the new amalgamation of 
lighter men, stevedores and 
cokers.

I i

WHOLE PARTY LOST THRILLING ESCAPES HEATED CAR PLANSIGIRL TELLS STORY ir 1\ &
Guest Describes Outbreak 

of the Flames During 
Game of Bridge. ,

S|Not a Passenger on Picnic 
Boat Survives—Were 

on Way Home.

Scheme Has Now Been Ex
tended to Cover All 

Freight Traffic

%Says They Were Not Speed- !

FIRE RAGES 18 
FRENCH FORESTS

tog-BUme, Other Or ASKS MI LLION
for Accident |_ _ ______ _ _ ___TO COVER BOUT

VI■ t ,■"4

! ; Vs -
Huntsville, Ont.,

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 20.—Ten per
son including all the members of one 
family were drowned last night when a 
thirtyrfoot gasoline launch sank in the 
Mississippi River, neat* South St. Paul.

Not a passenger of the launch sur
vived. The catastrophe occurred ns a 
party of picnicers were returning to 
the Twin City from Pine Bend.

Press)
Aug. 20.—Seven 

dead, two missing and possibly deed, 
and five seriously injured, are the lat
est available figures of the casualties 
which attended the total destruction of 
the Wawa Hotel, Lake of Bays, early 
Sunday morning.

The list of names so far as known 
are as follows:

The St. John Board of Trade 
has been following up its circu
lar letter oh the utilization of 
Canada’s \ ports for Canadian 
trade in preference to outside 
ports, and has submitted to the 
heads of the C. P. R. and the C. 
N. R. some of the disabilities in 
transportation referred to by cer
tain export firms in Upper Can
ada.

Leaving the road on Magee’s 
hill near Rothesay last evening, 
a Ford track owned by the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, tore over the uneven 
ground at the side, struck some 
firmly resisting obstacle and 
turned over.

Three of the four people who 
were riding on the track to the 
city were severely injured, two 
of them seriously. One of the 
occupants blames another car 
for the accident.

■
Troops Are Called Out To 

Battle With Flames Sweep 
ing Villages.

Bernard Shaw Says Game On 
Slump Due To Large 

Money Purses.

SI
iCannes, France, Aug. 20.—a forestNew York, Aug. 20.—George Barn

ard Shaw, English author, is not par
ticularly anxious to renew his activities 
as a boxing expert and write hie 
ypinion for U. S. newspapers, but he 
would do It for $1,000,000 ffee from 
the U. S. income tax.

Mr. Shaw made known his terms in 
a letter made public by the New York 
World, which had asked the writer if 
he would consider “covering” the 
Dempsey-Firpo fight here next month. 
Mr. Shaw wrote several articles on the 
Dempsey-Carpentier bout two years 
ago. The author said boxing was on 
the downgrade, so much so, In fact, 
that its descent might be termed a 
“dégringolade.”

(The last word was looked up in the 
dictionary by a World reporter, who 
reported that it meant “tumbte.”> I

Mr. Shaw’s reply to the newspaper’s 
request for terms was as fotiows :—

“Say $1,000,000, free of American in
come tax, as first bid.

“I think the boxing boom is over; 
the Carpentier-Dempsey fight was its 
summit, and consequent disappoint
ments have turned Its descent into a 
dégringolade.

“If I were an editor I should seize 
the moment to write down boxing in
stead of writing It up. The cat is 
jumping the other way.”

fire broke out Saturday in the Bs- 
tcrel Mountains and spread rapidly to 
the seaboard village of Manddieu. The 
population sought refuge in the Cannes 
urea. During the afternoon the fire*
spread in the direction of Cannes and Halles, Ave.. Toronto,
Grasse eight miles to the north, andK Mrs. Barratt, Hamilton, 
even toward Nice, about twenty mites g Miss Annie Lee, Toronto, 
northeast of here. * I: Miss K. Roger, Cleveland.

Colonial troops were hurried frÉmf' Marjorie Bowker, aged 14, daughter 
Toulon to cope with the fire which «Ito c. G. Bowker, general manager 
played havoc in the villages of Roqee- Central Region, C. N. R„ Toronto, 
bruno and Valiscque, resorts frequent- Two, perhaps thtee, women employes, 
ed by Americans in the winter 4M*- whose names are not available, 
son. The material damage is reported Mining:
to be tremendous. $ Mis» P. Beranda, Thorold, Ont.

The fire was brought under control m«« E. Kronen, Cincinnati, 
last night. Three lives were tost, i(r U> 
said. '

ÏÈmÊÈtSÊSsBà

mu i miisw*Dead:
- Mrs. James Alexander, 320 Ronces-

Ü m

Cabinet Committee
Handles Purchases

Ottawa, Aug. 20—The powers hith
erto exercised by the purchasing com
mission appointed during the war to 
supervise and control all Government 
purchases have now * been transferred, 
by order in council, to a committee of 
the cabinet.

The committee te known as the Gov
ernment contracting supervising com
mittee and ec«>«l»ii* of Hon. J. A. Robb, 
chairman; Hon. H. 8. Beland, Hon. T, 
A. Low and Hon. Dr. J. H. King.

President E. W. Beatty of the 
C. P. R., in his reply, presses the 
need for additional berthing ac
commodation at this port and in
timates that it is a matter that 
should receive the earnest con
sideration of the Government 
and of local authorities.

Ont.

m iü
vThe Four on Truck -

Dennis Burke, of 110 Adelaide street,
em- | Presented to Ottawa.

It might be added that this feature 
of the port's needs was presented by 
thç.St. John delegation to Ottawa some 
months ago and that at the present 
time the Public Works Department is 
being urged to provide government pier 
16 with additional grain conveyor 
equipment to meet this shortage.

“As to the question of equalizing the 
hcate.d car service,” remarks Mr. Beat
ty, “I may say that in February last 
authorization was given to absorb the 
entire heated car charge on canned 
goods from competitive points west of 
Toronto to St. John and West St. John.

This is now being extended to cover 
«11 traffic and will more than equalize 
the situation via the New York route 
for the reawn that the climatic condi
tions via that route do necessitate cer
tain heated car charges being made at 
times. From points cast of Toronto 
the traffic is non-competitive from a 
rate standpoint with New York.”

and JSrnest Lewis, of Moncton, 
ployts of the Bkctric Power Commis
sion, are in the General Public Hoepi- 

Y tal, the former still unconscious at two 
: o'clock afternoon, and Lewis 

erging into- sensibility after nearly 
seventeen hours.

Miss Nellie McIntyre is in the St. 
John Infirmary, painfully injured but 
not seriously. Her brother Joseph had 
his hand cut by glass.

Mr. Burke, who is chief lineman for 
the Power Commission, had started 
out from Moncton yesterday momiqg 
at five o’clock, working toward St. 
John.
and, with Lewis, who was putting in 
his first day for the commission, left 
for St. John. The remainder of the 

to come to the city later

____ Injured:

PROVINCE THüêt E..j™-
back.

Miss Young, Toronto, injured back, 
head and arms.

Miss Kittle Carroll, New York, left 
fractured and legs and arms

F

Sea!em- &g§

N. S. Labor Chiefs
Are Committed

Halifax, Aug. 20—In the police 
court today, Stipendiary Archibald 
committed Dan Livingstone and J. B. 
McLaehlan, former chiefs Of the U. M. 
W. District 26, for trial before the Su
preme Court at the criminal sittings 
next October, on the charge of publish
ing false tales in oonnectidn with the 
recent strike in Cape Breton.

New Brunswick Next To Ontario 
In Gypsum Shipments— 

Nova Scotia First
You have the recorded word of Broadway’s show girl* that Shirley Vernon, 

shown here, is that famous thoroughfare’s prettiest girl. She’s in the Follies, 
as her mother, Margaret Vernon, was 14 years before her. And well say Broad
way shew girls can pick the good lookers too.

arm 
bruised.
Badly Burned.

Mrs. Duncan and Miss Duncan are 
both badly burned about face and arms 
The origin of the fire is still a mys
tery • Some of the survivors arrived 
here last night attribute it to a care
lessly thrown cigarette but others say 
It was friction in the elevator shaft.

A vivid account of the outbreak of 
the fire is furnished by Brian Doherty, 
of Toronto. He was sitting in the ro
tunda of the hotel where a bridge game 
was in progress when he learned of the 
fire. It had probably been burning 
five minutes then, said Doherty.

“The elevator shaft runs up through 
the rotunda. It was a chimney through 
which flames spread to all parts of tne 
building. There was a fire hose close 
by with 90 pounds pressure, supposed
ly. We found it would not work and 
seized fire extinguishers, about the 
•building. We worked with the extin
guishers as long as we could and then 

iteft with the other people who were 
• driven out in their night garments,” 
said Doherty.

“The big hose outside the building 
was working all right.”
Doors Are Locked.

Doherty said doors on the main floor 
at either end of the building were 
found to be locked when guests fled 
from the building by what they thought 
were the nearest exits. They saw the 
rotunda in smoke and flames. Turn
ing back they left through an entrance 
In the centre of both wings.

Continuing, Doherty said, six maids 
who were living in the tower of the 
building, which 
rotunda and the second floor, came 
down through the smoke. One of them 
went through the smoke to safety, but 
the others, terror stricken, returned to 
the tower and went ' to the roof. A 
ladder was thrown up, but it was found 
to be six feet short. The women were 
helpless and fell with the burning 
building to their death, or attempted 
to jump and were seriously Injured.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Reporting upon 
gypsum production in Canada for 1922 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
shows that shipments of all grades 
reached a total of 559,265 tons valued 
at $2,160,999 an increase of 172,715 tons 
and $875,860 over the figures for 1921.

The quantity quarried by provinces 
was:

Nova Scotia, 291,861 tons; 
Brunswick 56,692 tons; Ontario 106,829 
tons; Manitoba 39,147 tons and British 
Columbia 1,000 tons.

He finished In the afternoon Jack Dempsey Coming To Shoot;
'To Again Be Seen In St. JohnCOOL RECEPTIONcrew were 

with the superirifendent. When Burke 
and Lewis arrived at Quispamsis, 
where the McIntyres have a summer 
home, they took on Miss Nellie Mc
Intyre and her, younger brother. Jo
seph, to give them a drive to the city, 
where Miss McIntyre conducts a fruit 
business in Sydney street.

Unguided, the car ran for a consid
erable distance, and then, striking a 
heap of stones, turned over, throwing 
them all out Miss McIntyre said that 
she was caught by the wind shield, 
and could not ' extract herself from 
under the car until help came, and the 

lifted from off her-

DUTIES TRANSFERRED. (Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 20—Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight champion 

boxer, who hunted big game in New Brunswick in the autumn of 1922, In
tends to hunt here again in 1923. <.

The dates of his hunting trip are uncertain, however, on account of his 
bout with Firpo in September and also that with Harry Wills, which is ex
pected to follow.

Dempsey te Intending to hunt to the territory of Jack Doran of Fred
ericton, who takes Ms parties to south' of Clarendon station on the C.P.R. 
main line. Some times ago an engagement for the champion was made, but 
since that time uncertainty concerning the time has developed.

Jack Doran has left for his hunting territory. A short time ago he re
ceived a letter from W. D. Hinds, of Portland, Me-, giving him information 
concerning the intentions of Dempsey.

Arrangements have been made to have Jack Dempsey appear at a box- 
tog meet to be held at the Arena here during the visit of the world’s cham
pion.

NewOttawa, Aug. 20—The editorial 
committee on Government publications, 
which has controlled the publication of 
Government reports since Sept. 1917, 
has been dis-established and its duties 
have been transferred to the King’s 
Printer, acting under the supervision 
of a committee of the cabinet.

Premier Smut* Speech Attack
ing The French Occupation 

In Ruhr Falls Flat. EXPLANATION 
IS DEMANDEDMore Offices InParis, Aug. 20.—The speech deliver

ed at Bloemfontein last week by Pre
mier Smuts, of the South African 
Union, in which he condemned the 
French occupation of the Ruhr, hàs na
turally received a cool reception in 
Fiance and the Paris Temps hits flack 
vigorously.

“Although the South African pre
mier signAl the peace treaty, he obvi
ously desires to second or direct any 
operation to drive the French out of 
the Ruhr,” says the newspaper.

Referring to Smuts’ advocacy of an 
appeal to the League of Nations and 
the conversation of an international 
conference the newspaper # says (the 
Kenya Colony controversy might just 
as well be submitted to the assembly of 
the League of Nations in September 
before Smuts defends his policy of ob
ligatory separation between the whites 
and Indians in Kenya at the imperial 
conference in October.

Dublin Raided
Dublin, Aug. 20.—The offices of the 

anti-treaty party in Suffolk street 
were raided Saturday night and thorr 
oughly searched, and Mr. Donnelly, 
director of elections, was arrested.

Donnelly only recently was released 
from an internment camp tinder 
habeas corpus proceedings.

Canon Scott Returns to Quebec1 
. . Following Trip to Cape 

Breton District.
Wire Briefs
-----------------*—-—car was

The accident happened eo quickly, 
she said, that she could only remem
ber the bare outlines. Although bruis
ed all over and a severe cut over her 
left eye, and several scratches on her 
face, where she was pressed into the 
mud by the weight of the car. She 

resting quite comfortably. The 
(Continued on page 2,,third column)

Dover, Eng., Aug. 2»—Charles 
Toth, of Boston, this morning 
postponed until evening his at
tempt to swim the English Chan
nel from this port to the French 
shore.

Quebec, Ang. 20—Discussing his trip 
to Cape Breton to see if conditions in 
the mining district are as reported re
cently by Rev. Mr. Hamlin, of New
port, R. I, Rev. Canon B. Scott said:

“I consider it only fair and right to 
see condltioas for myself. If I have 
been misinformed on any point I shall 
have no hesitation in saying so.

“The calling upon the Federal Gov
ernment to furnish troops in the strike 
area,” he said, “has made the affairs 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion a matter of personal interest to 
every man, woman and child in Can
ada. When our troops are called out, 
we, as citisens of Canada, have a right 
to ask what the war is all about, and 
the justice of the cause, 
matter ceases to be a provincial Issue 
and becomes a national one. We look 
to the Federal Government to give us 
an explanation and a satisfactory one.”

German Lutherans
Open ConventionCharlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 

20—The ladies’ maritime golf 
tournament opened here today. 
The Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick competitors were over the 
course Saturday.

Toronto, Aug. 20—Ill for the 
past two weeks, Dr. Thomas 
Beath, prominent Winnipeg sur
geon, died in the General Hospital 

Friday night. He is survived 
by his wife, one daughter and 
three sons.

was

London Waiting
For French Note

Eisenbash, Germany, Ang. 20.—The 
first world convention of Lutherans 
opened yesterday when 150 delegates, 
representing 20 nations and 50 synods, 
assembled for the inaugural services to 
Old St. George’s church, where Martin 
Luther preached In 1521.

H. G. Stub, of St. Paul, Minn., presi
dent of the convention, occupied his 
ancient pulpit.

NEW FISHERMAN 
RACER LAUNCHED

Coal Conference
‘ Again Resumes

London, Aug. 20—Downing street 
•k’ÿas in an expectant but pessimistic 

• mood today while awaiting France’s 
latest note on the reparation question, 
due shortly.

The inflexible tone of Premier Poin
care’s speech together with prophecies 
that the forthcoming note would show 
no alteration in his attitude, struck 
a chord of discouragement among those 
Identified with the foreign office.

The officials there feel that if the 
document is as contentious and un
compromising as the press forecasts 
say there is little hope of bringing the 
Interminable reparation problem any 
nearer a solution, and a further ex
change of ponderous and discursive 
notes is foreseen.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 20—Con
ferences of anthracite operators and 
representatives of the miners to nego
tiate a new wage agreement broken off 
July 27, were resumed here today in 
an effort to avert the threatened sus
pension of mining on 
present wage contract expires.

Included in the demands of the men 
are a twenty per cent, increase in 
wages, full union recognition, includ
ing the check-off system, and a univer
sal eight hour day.

Lipton To Again
Seek U. S. Cup

Shamrock Wins Builders’ Race 
Against Time Off Gloucester 

On Saturday.

directly above thewas
on The whole

Sept. 1, when theNew York, Aug. 20—Sir Thomas 
Lipton arrived today on the Cedric 
and confirmed reports that he would 
challenge for the America’s Cup in 
1925 with his fifth Shamrock.

Sir Thomas came here to supervise 
the return to England of his 23 metre 
Shamrock, which was used as a trial 
horse in 1920 against Shamrock IV. 
He plans to race the metre boat in 
England next year. \

9 Horses Start
On Final Circuit

Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 20.—Winner 
in a builders’ race against time, the new 
fishing schooner Shamrock was launch
ed Saturday at the Essex Yards of A. 
B. Story. The vessel has been entered 
in the race for the Lipton trophy off 
this port August 27 and her owners 
pian to have her trials next Friday.

The Shamrock is somewhat smaller 
than the three other schooners entered 

j for the Lipton trophy race—Mayflower, 
Henry Ford and Elitabetfo Howard. 
She will be commanded by Captain 
Malloch. Her sail area will be about 
10,000 square feet.

Bologna* Italy, Aug. 20—Four 
thousand workers of Molinella, 30 
miles from here, which is the great 
subversive centre of Italy, have 
joined the National Fascist! syndi
cates
marking the downfall of the power 
of the Communists there.

BOAT FOUNDERSCleveland, Ang. 20.—The second and 
final grand dreutt meeting of the sea
son at North Randall opens today with 
the best card ever scheduled at that 
track. The card Includes the North 
Randall $5,000 purse, for 2.10 trotters 
and three other events in which thirty 
six horses were named. Nine are sche
duled to start in the North Randall.

In the 2.04 pace seven arc entered; 
twelve in the 2.14 pace and eight in 
the first division of the 2.20 trot, the 
second division of which will be raced 
tomorrow.

This is looked upon as

S. O. S. Calls State Freight 
Steamer Dakotan Ashore 

Off Mexico.
| Weather ReportLeave For Big

Moncton MeetingGelsenkirchen, Germany, Aug. 20. 
—Seventeen members of the fire 
department and rescue suqad at
tached to the Rhine-Elbe mine 
were arrested yesterday by the 
French authorities, loaded on motor 
trucks and conducted to Reckling
hausen.

Canadians Enter
Trap Shoot Meet

Synopsis—Pressure was low near 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and over 
the states of Montana and Wyom
ing, and high from Alberta to 
Manitoba and to the Great Lakes. 
Showers have occurred in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Fresh west to north

west winds, mostly fair tonight 
and Tuesday.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west
erly winds, fair tonight and tomor
row.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, 
fair today and on Tuesday.

Amherst, N. S., Aug, 20—Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sutherland, Mr, and Mrs. 
George Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 
Hanright, Mrs. Jtines Murray, Mrs. 
James White, and Mr, Otto Walsh, 
Henry McCIeave and others, tease to
day for Moncton to attend 1 the viand 
lodge and. Grand Temple Conventions 
of Knights of Pythian Sisters which 
convenes in that city tomorrow and 
Wednesday.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—S. O. S. 
calls saying the freight steamer Dako
tan went ashore at 2.50 a m. on the 
Pacific coast of Mexico about 500 
miles south of San Pedro, Calif., were 
jacked up here today by the Radio 
Corporation of America.

No details were given out but it later 
was learned that the army transport 
Henderson and the oil tanker Charles 
Pratt were speeding to rescue the 
Dakotan. The Dakotan left Los An
geles harbor for New York several 
days ago.

British Steamer
Survives Typhoon

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Chicago will he 
the home for more than 500 of the 
best trap-shooting specialists in the U. 
S. and Canada today when the 1928 
Grand American Handicap event be
gins at the South Shore Country Club.

The annual classic will open with 
the specialists competing in the Lake 
Michigan introductory at 200 targets, 
16-yard rise.

ROOFS RIPPEDManila, Ang. 20.—The British 
eteamer Ming Sang, which was re
ported sunk in the Hong Kong harbor 
during the typhoon Saturday, arrived 
here safely today.

Her officers reported that the vessel 
to sink in Hong Kong was prob

ably the British steamer Loonsang.

Duesseldorf, Aug. 20.—The own
ers and managers of coal mines 
and coke ovens where acts of sa
botage for the purpose of decreas
ing production occur are made 
liable to twenty years Imprison
ment or a fine of 500,000 gold 
marks each.

Ontario Leads As
Producer of Salt

Terrific Hurricanes Mark Change 
From Intense Heat, Genoa 

Reports State.seen
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Ontario continued 

to be the chief producer of salt in Can
ada during 1922, it is indicated in a 
report prepared by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Total sale pro
duction was 183,438 tons, of which 99 
per cent, was marketed and brought 
$1,628,828. Ontario produced 97.2 of the 
whole, Nova Scotia shipments from the 
Melagash mines amounted to 5,088 tons 
of common coarse land and rock salt.

Records showed an increase in quan
tity of over 10,000 tons but a decrease 
in value of $46,862.

Named Warden Genoa, Aug. 20.—Terrific hurricanes 
have marked the change from the heat, 
which has prevailed here for many 
days, to more moderate temperature.

The high winds devastated the noted 
summer resorts to the east of Genoa, 
the center of them Seistri, where num
erous bathing pavilions were wrecked 
and the roofs of buildings were blown 
away.

The terror stricken inhabitants fled 
| from their homes. There were no vie- appeared to form the basis of a pos- 
lims. sible national dock strike. >

British Woman At DorchesterHospital Burned;
Patients Are Safe

Dock Strikers Will
Return On Tuesday

Starts On Swim Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Mitchell Field, N. Y., Aug. 20.— 
Twenty-one army bombing and 
observation airplanes, flying in 
squadron formation, left Langley 
Field, Hampton, Va., at six a.m. to
day, eastern standard time, on 
their way ùp the Atlantic coast 
to Bangor, Maine, according to 
wireless messages received by the 
commanding oficer at this field.

Amherst, N. ti., Aug. 20—George 
Thomas Goad has been appointed 
ing warden >of the Maritime peniten
tiary, at Dorchester, In succession to 
Warden Wm. Meighcn who left on Sat
urday night after three years service 
in the Maritime institution to assume 
charge of Stony Mountain penitentiary, 
Manitoba*

act-Folkestone, Eng., Aug. 20—Miss Zet- 
ta Hills, the British woman who three 
years ago nearly succeeded in crossing 
the English Channel, on a water cycle,

(this morning began an attempt to swim 
■t.. the French side.
( At (he end of the first hour she was hurt, 
elx miles out. The sea was

6854 64Victoria ... 
Winnipeg ... 54 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .
New York ... 68

Alert Bay, B. C., Aug. 20—The Gov
ernment hospital here was burned to 
the ground Saturday. All the patients 
were removed to safety and are being 
cared for by residents. No one was

London, Aug. 20—The Thames dock 
strikers have decided to return to work 
on Tuesday, ending the unauthorized 
strike that for several weeks past has

78 46
60. 60 72

76 5260
62 5266
7462 56
80 64The cause of the fire is unknown.
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August Heat Runs Boy’s 

Temperature To 108; It
Sticks As Doctors Worry

Rotary Men at Outing up River
LYINGINTHESTREET Dr. J. Edward Cheney and wife,Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Miller, 107 „ ,

Simonds street, and family have re- who have been the guests of Mr. and 
turned to the city after a very plea- ! Mrs. C. T. Jones, 126 Pond street, re- j 

vacation spent in the Kennebecasis : turned home Saturday to Fitchburg,
1 Mass.

: "" T -r

, - 4msant 
Valley. m „ jMiss Alive Morgan and her nephew,Danger Instanced by Occur

rence Early Today in 
Prince Wm. St.

Friends of Mrs. Joseph Watters, 628 
Main street, will be sorry to learn that Edmund Lunney, Jr., son of Dr. and 
she is ill. She was taken to the St. | Mrs. Edmund W. Lunney, returned 
John Infirmary this morning suffering home today from Old Orchard, Me., 
from ivy poisoning. where they spent six weeks.

, - ^

JPeter/ Clinch returned home today 
from St- Andrews where he spent the 
week-end.

F. Shenton Thomas of Washington, 
arrived in the city today on a visit to 
his father, F. S. Thomas.

The condition of W. Frank Hatha
way was announced today as being 
about the same. No improvement was 
evident.

Miss Marion Hoyt left on Saturday 
night for Boston for a two weeks’ trip.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Geldart of St. 
John have returned home after spend
ing their holidays motoring through 
different parts of the province. Ôtty 
Geldart of Sussex is spending his holi
days, the guest of-Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Geldart, his uncle and aunt

Probable fatal accidents were avoid
ed at an early hour this morning when 
Stephen A. Tabor, who has a restaur
ant at 109 Water St., notified the New 
Brunswick Power Company that its 
wires had been burned off and were 
lying in the street near the corner of 

Mr. Tabor

||:i>
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'■{/ Ji JV &Dûlte and Water streets 
guarded these wires and prevented 
anyone from coming in contact with 
them until the arrival of the N. B. 
Power Company’s night trouble man.

Mr. Tabor reports that at about 8 
a. m. he heard a loud report, which 
sounded to him like a rifle shot, and 
that his electric lights btimed very 
dimly after this occurred. The Power 
Company lineman found that two 
wires of its high powered primary 
circuit had been burned in two by a 
short circuit, capsed by one of the 
city's new distribution poles being 
placed in direct contact with this high 
powered wire. This placed the wires 
very close together and the rain of this 
morning evidently caused a short cir
cuit. There were evidences of burning 
on the city pole where the short cir
cuit occurred. The damage was re
paired by the Power Company line
men and normal service resûmed.

An investigation was made by an 
officer of the N. B- Power Co, who 
stated that similar conditions might 
result at a great many other, points 
along the line of the new distribution 
system, and that extreme caution 
should be taken by the people and es
pecially children, and in no case to 
touch wires lying in the street.

Roy A. Willet, accountant-secre
tary of the Civic Power Commission, 
when asked by the Times about this 
matter said that was the first he had 
heard about it.

I!
I.âncy Williams and Edgar Corvell 

left by Saturday’s boat for Boston on 
a two weeks vacation.

Mrs. P. J. Phelan, accompanied by 
her three children, Katherine, Aileen 
and Dorothy, who have been visiting 
in the North End, left on Saturday 
evening by train, for their home in 
Dorchester, Mass., after spending a 
very pleasant vacation of seven weeks 
here.

T. J. McCaffrey, superintendent of 
ocean service of the Canada Steamships 
Co., arrived in the city on Saturday, 

short business trip. He^wlll re
turn to Montreal today.

Miss Evelyn Morrison of the Royal 
4$ank Of Canada staff, Dorchester, is 
spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. Harvey Ring, West St. John.

AMiss Loretta Bowes and her cousin, 
Leo McCann, left on the Dingley on 
Saturday evening on a visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Harding are 
spending a few weeks at Murray Bay, 
guests at the Manoir. They are ac
companied by Miss Blossom Harding.

Mrs. Charles Hilton left on the Bos
ton train Saturday for Philadelphia. 
After a short visit there. Mrs. Hilton 
will leave for South America to join 
her husband, Captain Hilton, at Rio 
Janeiro. Mrs. Gilford Haynes accom
panied her daughter as far as Phila- 
deiphiaj where she will spend a month.

Mrs. A. Hastings, of this city, with 
Miss Titfis, of Chelsea, Mass., is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. V. E. Gowlands, 
Sackville. A
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Prise winners at Rotary picnic at F. A. Dykeman’s summer home at Ononette. Left to right: Rotarian 

Vandine (Fredericton), Guy Short, Baker (Yarmouth), Jack Manson, Allen (Halifax).
MH!!,: | —— W.

trnmm a v<American Praises 
Quiet Efficiency 

Of London People

SIS'
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lilSllr-1 I i ill»xls Mrs. S. A. Shanks and Mrs. S. J. 

Wakeman left on the steamer Governor 
Dingley on Saturday night for Boston 
and New York. They planned to spend 
four weeks visiting their sisters, Miss 
Eva Cochrane, Mrs. Joseph Hennessey, 
Mrs. J. D. Walsh and Mrs. L. Ray
mond. Mrs. A. L. Colson, of Boston, 
who has been visiting her mothers, 
Mrs. S. A. Shanks, accompanied them.

Mrs. Richard Caples, with her 
daughters, Vera and May, left on Sat
urday evening, for Montreal.

H. W. Woods, assistant post office 
inspector, returned today after a short 
trip to Fredericton and Blackvllle. He 
reports the country to be looking ex- 

:* ”1 ('optionally well.
I Mrs. James C. Moore and Mrs. Wm.

Moody, accompanied by Mr. Richard 
•' Moody, left on Saturday evening’s 

I : trahi for a visit to Boston.
S Dr. G. W. Suddard of South Dakrrr*
I . is yisitlng the Misses Suddard, 201 
I King street west.
I The Misses Josephine and Bernice Moncton Transcript, Friday:—Mrs. 
y Carieton, who have been the guests of J. M. Thompson and Miss Emilie H. 

Mrs. Mary Sullivan and Mrs. Thomas Wade of St. John are the guests of 
Fog, Mount Pleasant avenue, during Mrs. L. P. Stratton, Main street, city.
the last three weeks, returned to their -------------- 1 *■■ 1
hemes in Boston, on the Governor 
Dingley on Saturday evening.

9London, Aug. 2.—(A. P. by mail.)— 
London newspapers have contained 
many articles of late about things that 
are better done in America, and espe
cially ’ in New York, than they are 
here. Englishmen have been told in 
effect by the writers of these articles 
that they should not consider them
selves propertly educated until they 
have been to America and found out 
how much they don't know.

“And now by way of contrast, It 
•would seem, an American business 
man, W. S. Ashby, tells in the Daily 
Chronicle of various things he has seen 
here which are much better done than 
in New York. Especially does he 
commend the handling of the street 
traffic in London as compared with 

'New York’s way of doing it.
“The first thing to impress one on 

arriving from New York,” he said, “is 
the quiet and absence of hurry. At 
first thought one might surmise that 
the English are slow, and we have had 
enough reports to that effect to war
rant our thinking so.

“But first impressions, while vivid,

Eg: i m.
i.........• t* INSET. EVELYN LYONS; BELOW, BERNARD .BERK

OWITZ AND HIS NURSE.
’■ j/u

NEW YORK—An average temperature of 108.4 over a period , 
of two weeks has drawn the attention of doctors at Beth Israel. 
Hospital to Bernard Berkowitz, aged 11.

Doctors say they have made certain, that Bernard is not follow
ing the example set by Miss Evelyn Lyons, the little Escanaba. 
Michigan, girl who fooled her doctors by touching the thermometer- 
to a hot water bottle. Evelyn created a country-wide sensation, av 
the girl who ran a temperature of 114 for two weeks,, and still lived.,
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The cooks at tlie Rçtâry 

and Carl Fraser—Photos’ by
outing:—Rotarian s Merrill, Everett, Bond 

Rotarian Garrett of J. M. Roche & Co-, Ltd. All This 
Simmons 
Bed for

if.EM SPORTS 
AI GRAND BAY

JS2 MenÜnconscious 
And Girl Injured

the speeding car when It struck, near
ly one-quirtcr Of a mile away. He 
rushed to the gate but could see no 
sign of the truck.

Others seated that the truck must 

have been going nearly 60 miles an 
hour as it went over Magee’s Hill, a

Miss- Nettie Hurley, 17 Brittain 
street, left on the Governor Dingley, 
on Saturday evening, to visit friends 
in Framingham, Mass. ^7-w

Director Gordon 
Returns.

Miss Mary Mahoney and her niece, 
^liss Margaret Lordly, of Boston, re
turned home on the Dingley on Satur
day evening. They have enjoyed

few seconds before the accident. pliant visit to Miss Mahoney’s sis-
It was also stated that other cars' tèr, Mrs. W. C. Bowden, and Professor

Bowden, Sydney street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Woods and 

family of 307 Princess St., left this 
ifiRfning by motor for an extended 
tour through Nova Scotia.

Mljs Agnes MacDonald of Potsdam, 
!£pw York, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
G. W. Currie, Doiiglas Avenue.

Moncton Transcript :—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hatch of St. John are in the city. 
•Jlfauicton Times, Saturday :—Mr. and 
Mrs. George Younger, of St. John, are 
•Visiting with Rev. and Mrs. Kirby, 210 
Pgjfk street.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter arrived homf 
last evening from the Lorth Shore and 
Moncton.

Bathurst Northern Light, Thurs
day:—Frank Garnett of St. John, Mr. 
Gpmeau, son of Dr. Comeau of Cara- 
quet; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Woods of 
Richibucto, and Daniel Woods of Bos- 
tpo spent the week-end with Mr. and 

‘ Mrs. W. F. Woods of West Bathurst.
^’-Rev. Victor Chicoine, minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, Lynn, 
Mass-, is spending a month in the city, 
visiting at 80 St. Patrick' street; he 
Was the preacher in the Exmouth street 
Methodist church last night.

Mrs. Robert E. Osborne, accompan
ied by her two children, Robert and 
Helen, of Revere Mass., spent a very 
pleasant week with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Thorne at Golden Grove. Mrs. 
Osborne, who has been spending the 
summer months with her mother, Mrs. 
L. Turner of West St. John, is to leave 

for her home in Revere.

(Continued from page 1)

attendance, she said, felt
The annual field sports of the Grand 

Bay Outing Association on Saturday 
the most successful yet held by 

the association and those present thor
oughly enjoyed the afternoon and even- 

presented to the 
intermission

aare wrong.
“There is an absence of bustle and 

noise, but no appreciable sacrifice of 
speed.

“At the crossings there is no shrill
ing of traffic officets’ whistles, no 
banking of pedestrians on the curb, no 
stopping of vehicular traffic for blocks.

“The traffic officer is in the midst of 
it all and Is busy every moment. He 
stands there, calm, deliberate, almost 
in a detached sort of way, but there is 
precious lltttle that misses his eye.

“Instead of holding up traffic at long 
intervals, the officer seems to keep it 
moving along In all directions at once, 
and at many of London’s corners the 
‘all directions’ Is well used, for streets 
radiate in several directions. He directs 
traffic, rather than stops it and starts

doctor in
that her eye was %1 right, and that she 
would he able to be out again in a 
short time.

Mr. Lewis, she said, had only start
ed to work for the Power Commission 
yesterday, and she was greatly con- 
cerned over his welfare as hé has a 
wife and five small children in Monc-

were $23.95came along within five minutes of the 
accident and that prompt assistance 
was rendered the injured. Twenty or 
more cars had assembled within 20 
minutes and two doctors were Also on 
hand within that time.

The Man Responsible for The 
Last Season’s Splendid Pre
sentations at the Opera House 
is Coming Back.

ing. The prizes 
winners during the 
tween dances that evening. Tonight 
there will be a masquerade at the Club 
House.

The winners of the various events 
on Saturday were: Boys’ race, R. 
Dolt ; running broad jumy, W. Dona- 
hoe first, Mr. McLean second; boys, 

•»*JL7 and under, W. Archibald ; hop, step 
a»d jump, W. Donohoe; 100 yards, 
senior, W. Donohoe ; baseball throw,
W. Mackay; -hop, step and jump, 
junior, S. Mcl-cllan; high jump, W. 
Donohoe; biscuit race, ladies, Miss 
Roach ; biscuit race, men. Mr. Wct-ijj 
more; ladies’ race, Miss G. Melick 
first, Miss B. Campbell sçcond ; high 
jump, boys, Hollis Peters ; broad jump, 
boys, Mollis Peters.

In the early evening the event at the* 
day took place, when the married and 
single men played a “baseball” game, 
the benedicts annexing the large end of 
the score, which the scorers were un
able to compute.

4Fwere
be-

Thirty-eight dollars worth!
ton. Both as a director and actor John 

Gordon struck the popular chord with 
Opera House audiences last season, and 
when Mr. Carroll was able to engage 
both him and the clever scenic artist, 
Mr. Benjamin, he felt safe in promising 
his patrons a representation of last 
season’s splendid stage effects. Mr. 
Carroll and the different members of 
his company will arrive on the Boston 
train tomorrow.

and every bit Simmons, 
for $23.95 — offer over 
Friday.

Miss McIntyre’s Story.
Miss McIntyre, seen at the St. John 

Infirmary today at noon, by a reporter 
fbr The Times, said, that Mr. Lewis 
and Mr. Burke had been waiting in 
Moncton all day* leaving there about 
five o’clock, or a little before, to re
turn to this city. She and lier brother 
had been spending the week end at 
their summer home in Quispatnsis, and 
when they were passing 
stopped and asked them if they want
ed to come into the city. They agreed 
and Miss McIntyre took the front seat 
with thé two men, and her brother got 
into the truck part of the ear.

When the accident occurred, she said, 
they were traveling down Magee’s 
Hill at a very moderate rate of speed 
and it would be gross exeration to call 
it speeding. Another car was approach
ing at a fairly good clip, and to her, it 
seemed to be hogging the road, not 
giving them enough room to pass safe
ly. Mr. Burke was at the wheel when 
he saw that the other car was not 
going to pull over, and that, a col
lision was imminent he gave the wheel 
of their car a 
ditch was too close, and they went in. 
Even at that, she said, they would have 
been alright had not the radius rods, 
which control the steering apparatus, 
coupled, and the driver lost control of 
the car-

The two men were brought to the 
hospital in P. T. Hatfield’s truck, while 
Miss McIntyre was conveyed to the 
home of Dr. O. R. Peters in Rothesay 
and later taken to the Infirmary.

One of Mr. Burke’s ears was badly 
torn, and there were severe cüts on his 
forehead and nose. Mr. Lewis lied bad 
cuts on his forehead and the top of his 
head. There were also indications of 
fracture of the skull. Miss Mclntyrg 

treated at the home of Dr. Peters,

i
White enamelled metal 

frame, two inch continu- 
tubing and rectangu-ST. JOHN METER ous 

lar fillers.
“And here is another thing about 

the English—their courtesy. \They are 
anxious to help, and ‘please’ and 
‘thank you’ are frequently used words 
in the language.

“The ’bus conductor thanks you for 
your fare, the waiter thanks you for 
your tip, the lift man thanks you when 
you give him the number of your 

■'floor.

Mr. Burke All-Steel Simmons 
Spring of woven wire, 
well reinforced.

All-Felt Simmons Mat-

ON THE HORIZON.Sends Offer to Rev. James 
Dunlop ; Will Stay 

Here.
, (By Baton Braley)

Looming aÿriast the distant rim 
A ship with..all ‘her sails in trim,
Is vanishing lato the blue 
Seeking far ports I shall not view.

Perhaps her sails are soiled and frayed, 
Her decks with coal-dust overlaid,
But seen afar across the sea, ,* 
She is a Ship of Dreams to me.

And if her cargo have the scent 
Of spices of the Orient 
Or reek of guano and of hides,
I know not, but I know she rides.

On rolling deeps that I would cross 
And that about ha bows there toss 
Bright showers of the salty spray, 
And that ha mast-heads swing and 

sway;

And that I'd almost sell my soul 
To feel her decks beneath me roll,
And Hear her timbers strain and creak 
And sense the salt wind on my cheek.

I think there is no lovelier sight. 
Vouchsafed to give the eyes delight, 
Than is a ship, with sail atrim, 
Against the far horizon’s rim.

Recent statistics show that in India 
there are 945 females to very 1,000 
males.

ALL FOR tress.
II is understood that Rev. James 

Dunlop, pastor of Central Baptist 
church, who has been supplying during 
the vacation period in the Westmount 
Baptist church, Montreal, has been 
cabled a flattering offer to accept a 
charge in Adelaide, Australia. From 
recent correspondence it would appear 
the Scottish clergyman has decided to 
remain in his present pastorate.

Rev. Mr. Dunlop is a preacher of 
scholarly attainments and a forceful 
speaker. He has attracted, much at
tention during his few months stay 
in St. John. His writings are sought 
by religious magazines of prominence.
After a visit to Toronto having some- s00n

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stuart of the 
will return to his pulpit' by Sept. 1. Manawagonish road have returned 

During their pastor's absence thç. Étum California where they spent 
Central church executive have beoÉ^Fghteen months. They will res.de at 
making extensive renovations and reVlMoutfa Re
placements in the church plant. Thej*-pr an(j Mrs. J. V. Anglin left on 
interior has been redecorated, art-glas*Wfetur(jay for Campbell ton on a motor 
windows repaired, roof overhauled, up- Master Norman Anglin aecom-
holstery refreshed, pipe organ rebuilt, _njed them.
new baptistrv installed, lighting ” .changed about,'pews re-varnished etc. 1 Dr. Will,am Cushing, engmeer of 
By the first of next month the church Standards, Pennsylvania railway, Phil- 
and Sunday school quarters will be in. adc-lphia, arnved on Saturday to vis,t 

" “nnditlon liis mother, Mrs. George B. Cushing,
excellent condition. 27 Queen Square. His daughter, Miss

Theodosia Cushing, and ha friand, 
Miss Babcock, had arrived previously.

< Let your eyes prove it 
by the window — looks 
much better than it sounds$23.95“The London policeman knows his 

London and directs you promptly, po
litely, and accurately, without waste of 
words.

“The Londoner does not push, 
crowd or hustle, but he knows where 
he is going, and will glady help you 
get where you are going In an orderly, 
comfortably and quick way.

“So if one were to check up on the 
question I would say that for all the 
Londoner’s apparent deliberation, he 
Is moving towards his destination as 
quickly as any New Yorker, and mak
ing far less hubbub about it.

“It is this quiet efficiency thiat is 
misleading, and is so often mistaken 
for slowness.”

Westfield Hydro 
Line Out of Order i

From some cause, undiscovered up 
until noon today, the hydro line to 
Westfield was out of commission Sat
urday and yesterday and may possibly 
be tonight. ' Men were busy searching 
for the trouble.

quick turn, but the «
«

Furnihjre, Ru£s
130 -36 Dock ST./

<

Notices of Bifths, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents 0.MOODS. \ 1

(New York Sun)
I hate the Morningtime because

It bores me with its crass, hard 
light!

Hinting success's stupid laws—
“Arise and strive with all your 

might.”

iol
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BIRTHS [«
y

McBEATH—To Mr. and Mrs. M.
McBesth, 41 Prince :-t„ West, Aug.
14th, a daughter—ten pounds and a 
half.

COLLINS- -To Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Collins, 184 Waterloo St., a son, Aug. ] I hate the obvious Afternoon—

The Middle-classness of its smile,
MOORl/*-On Aug. 19, 1928, to Mr. When thousands take the tawdry boor 

end Mrs. Philip S. Moore, 252 Duke St., Of dreary sports the time to while. 
West, a son. Lloyd Webster. !

MURTAY—To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Only the Twilight-time I bless, 
Muira*, 194 Charlotte St., on Aug. 19, ■ When Day becomes aloof and sad. 
1923. a daughter. And I can walk with Loneliness,

_________________ And proudly know why I am glad!

,v \was
and then brought to the Infirmary, for 
further treatment. She was conscious, 
but suffering severely from shock.

The ear was a total wreck, and won
der was expressed by a gentleman who 
luted visited the scene of the accident 

I that the occupants of the ear escaped 
r with their lives.
At Furious Rate.

It is said that more than 99 per cent.
of coal in the12th, 1923, ». Gordon. of the original supply 

United States is still unmined.
Eskimo woIt is not rare among 

to have their first child at the age o :>:
Atwelve.

There arc 12 forms of Christianity 
in Japan, Christian churches and 
oratories numbering 1,855. First Rate Boots 

Grand Special, $3.95
A prominent merchant of St. John 

stated to The Times this morning 
In Germany before the war less than j that the truck was being driven at a 

one-third of the potato crop was used j furious rate when it passed ins hou,e 
directly as human food. i He said that he heard the impact of

^ Step Into 
Your New 
Fall Suit!

to*
DEATHS «

»
WILKINS—At the Manse, Trenton, 

Ont., on Aug. 17, 1928, Catherine Agnes 
Wilkins, eldest daughter of Rev. Wil
liam T. Wilkins, D.D., leaving besides 
her father and mother, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

CARLETON—At her residence, 134 
King street, West St. John, on Aug. 
19, 1923, Sarah, widow of George W. 

rleton, leaving four sons, two daugli- 
brothers and four sisters to

iCAUSE^tfJ

'SSSOç
Neat fitting, Black Calf, Oak soled, Blucher cut Boots, 

rou d toed and every pair Goodyear welted. Reduced for 
Sal from $5.75 to $3.95. Sizes 5 1-2 to 7.

Five-fifty to seven dollar Low Shoes, dandies in medium 
and pointed toes, your size in the Bargain Bin for $3.95.

J?
Better' values in cloth for the 

That’s the good
If

same money, 
word about the worth of the 
spanking new Men's and Young 
Men's models just unpacked. 
Just better cloth for the money.

The workmanship is not bet- 
impossibility.

yCi: Amland Bros. Prices are exceedingly low — but no 
matter how little you pay for a piece of furniture you are 
guaranteed the best that money can buy.

I fit

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p m. 
from lier late residence.

MAILMAN—In this city on Aug. 19, 
’,923, Frederick Mailman, in his nine
tieth year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
from the undertaking parlors of W. E. 
Brenan, 96 Prince Street, West St. 
John.

$4 Boys Boots, $2.95CHIROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or Ufe to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves Interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and tile im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of Ufe enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D. C» D. O., E. T., Ph. T» Etc. 
83 Charlotte St» Phone M. 3821

I. SEE OUR WINDOWS Black Box Calf, heavy soled, medium toed and easily 
worth $4—Sale in sizes 1 to 5, $2.95.

Sizes 1 1 to 1 3—Sale 2.50.
Reductions by the dozen that visiting dealers say cannot 

be beaten East, West or over the border. Look before Sale 
stop

ter—an
The same with the fashion-A beautiful overstuffed Par- Brass Bed, two inch posts,

satin finish, etc., only 
$35.00.

lor Suite, 3 pieces, uphol
stered in tapestry, etc., 
only $110.00.

ing.
One, two and three buttons 

and double breasted. Some with 
Twentieth Cen-

Mahogany Bureau, $49.50. 
Mahogany Chiffonier, $45. extra trousers.

tailoring and better cloths look today.IN MEMORIAM Library Table, solid oak,
with bookshelf under- Ladies’ Dresser, Mahogany, 
neath, etc., only $22.50.

These Bargains can be seen in cur window.

tury .
for the money, colors with snap 
and dash. Look in. fkads liVOTcjfm

only $39.00.NELSON—In sad but loving mem
ory of our dear baby, Frederick 
Broderick Roy Nelson, who died sud
denly August 20, 1919. x Gilmour S, 68 KingAMLAND BROS., Ltd.Foiir years have passed since that sad 

day
When one we 
God took him home, it was His will, 
forget him? No, we never will.

FATHER. MOTHER.

J

loved was called away, 19 WATERLOO STREET
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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WASSONS’

SALE
Will Be Worth Your While Attending. 

See Full List Here Tomorrow.

■443 Main Street Phone 1109 - j 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Always big bargains at our 3 stores 
we guarantee satisfaction.
Finest Fresh Made Dairy 

Butter, per lb

Phone 4261 «

34c
tr

CANNED GOODS.
Best Sliced Pineapple Ties
2 Tins Pears .........................
2 Tins Peas ............................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) ..
2 Tins Libby’s Bean .............
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks ....
2 Tins Tomato Soup ..........
2 Tins Tomato Catsup ........
2 Tins Lobster Paste ...........
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines .
2 Tins Corn ...........................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large) .. 27c

LARD AND SHORTENING 
1 lb. Block Shortening ...
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening 
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening ... .$3.15
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard

25c "
27c
27c 1 
27c 
23c •
23c

.. 18c 
.. 23c - 
.. 29c ■

18c
22c

16c
75c

54c
. 89c

FLOUR, ETC
98 lb. Bag Robinhood of Cream of

the West ...................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... $3.60 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West .................
24 lb. Bag Five .Roses 
100 lb. Bag Bran ...

$3.75
$3.75

99c
99c

$1.65,
MISCELLANEOUS

100 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . $9.75
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
1 lb. pkg. Tiger Tea .
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
4 lbs. Rice ...........................
2 qts. W. Beans .................
2 qts. Y. E. Beans .............
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb. ...... 33c
Shredded Cocanut, lb....................
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions .............
4 lbs. Farina ................................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...........................
2 1.-2 oz. bottle Pure Vanilla .... " 21c 
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon .... 21c 
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb.

Flats, lb.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Carleton, Fair- 
ville and Milford.

51c
25c
25c
25c
20c
29c

23c
25c
25c
25c

38c

BROKER GETS TWO YEARS
FOR PASSING BAD CHECKONLY A DOG DINNER WARE PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.W’ Knoblauch, Reading in $45(^000 Fraud, 
Says He Gave Woman $35,000.W-

/mm: Stock Patterns«Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—Ernest A. 
Knoblauch, junior member of the 
bankrupt brokerage firm of Borden & 
Knoblauch, of this city, was sentenced 
to two years in the county prison 
when he entered a plea of nolle con
tendere to u charge of passing a worth
less check for $480,000. The check was 
made out to Kean, Taylor & Co., of 
New York, for payment of a block of 
United States Treasury certificates:.

When Globlauch’s trial was resumed 
today his counsel, after a conference, 
said he wished to withdraw the plea 
of not guilty entered yesterday on the 
charge and enter one of nolle conten
dere. The sentence is to date from the 
time the banker was committed to jail 
last November, after his firm had fail
ed. The firm’s liabilities were announc
ed as in excess of $800,000, with as
sets of about $175,000.

Testifying in his own behalf, Knob
lauch said he had been the victim of 
a blackmailing scheme, and had given 
approximately $35,000 fo a young 
woman in Atlantic City.

SlNie

M From which you can select complete sets or single pieces as 
required.

A complete line now on display showing a large variety of 
designs and colorings.

C;

:fy> A We make the BEST Teeth la 
Oenada at the Host Reasonable 
Rates.0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King SI.V’-

Bonbon Dental Parlor»
Head Officei Branch Officei_ 

597 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 688. ’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 am. until 9 p. an.

im $ For Your 
Vacation

w

......

Ï >
The Maritime Provinces’ Lead

ing Leather House is offering 
wonderful values in Club Bags, 
Suit Cases, Trunks and Ladies’ 
Hand Bags. You will find in our 
establishment the largest variety 
and the lowest prices.
Genuine Cow-Hide Club Bags,

from $5-50 upwards 
Fabrikoid Leather dub Bags

from $225 upwards 
Suit Cases... from $125 upwards 
Trunks for General Purposes,

from $520 upwards

pffiffiBffiffiBNffiffiBBffiffiffiffiffil
Buy Your Tobacco Here B 

Sire the Coupon» end re- B 
I cefre handsome Free Gifts at B 
! Louis Green’s Cigar Store 5 

89 Charlotte St

I acTmm
-

m■ |1$:
v711 -■ miiil B BPATROLMAN ARRESTS

OFFERER OF $500 BRIBE
gS-81-1984 p

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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. ♦' Fake Dry Agent Was to Graft on 
Driver of Beer Truck.

i - - - - - -
New York. Aug. 20.—After _being 

offered $500 as his share in a liquor 
transaction, provided he would prom
ise discretion. Patrolman Charles Jab- 
louky arrested Frank Kane. Kane 
posed as a Federal prohibition agent 
and showed a fraudulent badge and 
credentials bearing the signature of 
David H. Blair. As a Federal agent 
Kane said he preferred to be known 
as Paul Brady.

He told the officer that he was wait
ing to intercept a truck load of beer 
and planned to obtain money from the 
driver of the truck. When arraigned 
before Commissioner Samuel Hitch
cock, Kane had $1.20 in his pocket. He 
was held in $500 for the Grand Jury.

i ..,:JE:
....... ' Artificial Hay Drying 

Successful In England~'Awm from $20.00 upwards 
from $8.00 upwards 
from $125 upwards

You Will Make No Mistake in Making 
Your Purchases Here

Wardrobe .Trunks 
Steamer Trunks . . 
Ladies’ Hand Bags

" V

iifl|lllii

HIMv- London, Aug. 1.—(A. P. By Mail)— 
Making hay while the sun shines is out 
of date. Hay is now being grown in 
many part of England by methods over 
which the weather clerk has no con-

- v
»v

But who can say that his grief is not as great as though he were human? 
I.addle Boy at least understands that he whom he loved above all else under 
the sun has gone awffy. And so the mourning a sympathizer placed on him 
is not out of place.

trol.
In these advanced sections, the grass 

is gathered, perhaps in a damp state, 
as soon as cut and crammed into a 
rick in the stack yard.

An electric fan does the rest.
When the rick is built a metal cylin-

H. HORTON & SON, LTD,, - Market Square
1

Amendments Weaken 
Lady Aster’s Beer Bill

a commercializing of the discoveries of 
the chemist, and one that necessitates 
watchful i care by department chemists 
to prevent fracture of the pure food 
and drug laws. The “pop” of today, a 
department paper says, is not the same 
as that clear liquid formerly sold only 
at ball games, fairs and carnivals, re
miniscent of over-ripe bananas, and 
with little delectation for the palate. 
Had not great changes occurred in the 
industry, it is hardly possible that it 
could have reached its present propor
tions.

Fruit juices are sometimes found in 
the beverages, it is said, but the chem
ist has supplied many substitutes which 
have a marvelous simulatibn of na
ture’s flavors and perfumes.

municated with Commissioner Enright 
and the Welfare Department, asking 
them to trace his relatives. He was 
taken from New York ten years agtf 
by a friend with whom he was living.

Through the efforts of the welfare 
workers his sister was found. She is 
Mrs. Annie Bloom, of 391 East 161st 
Street. Last evening she came .to visit 
her dying brother. She said their fa
ther, Frank Wagner, and their two half 
sisters were living with her, and pro
mised to bring them to see Wagner 
today.

on September 10, which will be ob
served from Santa Catalina Island, off 
southern California, jjy Director Edwin 
B. Frost and a party of scientists from 
Yerkes Observatory. Whil^ the eclipse 
will last for two hours and fifty-five 
minutes, it is planned to speed up Jhe 
motion pictures so that they may be, 
projected on the screen for about three 
mihues.

Captain Barnett Harris of Chicago 
will be the official cinema director with 
Dr. Frost’s party. Through the co
operation of the War Department, 
Captain Harris was provided with 
special lenses and other apparatus 
from the Signal Corps and Air 
Service.

DUVALSDYING, HE FINDS SISTER
AFTER 10 YEARS’ SEARCH kA 15-17 WATERLOO

I-ondon, Adg. 1—(A. P. by mail)— 
Lady Astoris liquor bill is regarded by 
the liquor interests as a huge joke—in 
fact so much so that they have made 
no serious efforts to-hinder its pas-

Welfare Workers Trace Kin of Sea- 
view Hospital Patient to New York.

. New York, Aug. 20.—After a search 
of ten years a brother and sister met 
at the Seaview Hospital in Staten Is
land. The meeting took place after 
George Wagner, twenty-two, had asked 
the authorities to help him find his 
family. v

Wagner crept into the dispensary ten 
days ago in the last stages df tuber
culosis. Doctors told him on Tuesday 
he^ipd not long to live, and he com-

Bietâ
der is inserted so that an air cavity is 
formed. This cavity will serve a 30- 
ton rick to insure the safety of the cur
ing and cooling process. A fan placed 
in the cavity dries out the dress and 
keeps it from rotting.

It is claimed that not only are the 
farmers saved the possible loss of their 
crops through bad weather, but analy
sis' shows that hay dried in the rick has 
a higher percentage of albuminoids and 
carbo-hydrates, and therefore increased 
feeding value.

The new method has been tried and 
approved by the Ministry of Agricul
ture and the ricks are appearing in all 
sections of England and Scotland.

sage.
The most persistent opponents of 

the bill when it was first, introduced 
in the Commons now regard the 
amended form so harmless that some 
of them even went so far as to sup-

FILMS TO’ SHOW ECLIPSE,

Shoe PolishesChicago, Aug. 20.—(By The Asso
ciated Press.)—Motion pictures will be 
taken of the total eclipse of the sun

• *port it.
The original intention of the bill was 

to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to, persons under 18 years of, 
age, heavy penalties being provided 
for infringements. The committee in 
charge of the bill, however, inserted 
the vital words “knowingly under 
eighteen" and now the proprietor can
not be fined or arrested unless it is 
proved that he knew the consunfcr to 
be under age.

Another amendment to the bill per
mits persons under 18 years to be 
served with beer and wines with a 
meal. This lias earned for the bill the 
title “Beer and Biscuit Bill,” since the 
lattér is recognized as a meal within 
the understandig of the English law.

IWhat is more, it is not necessary for 
the meal to be ordered in the saloon, 
lienee a boy or girl may bring 
with them and be served with 
beer as he or she wishes.

The only people Lady Astor’s bill 
seems to have pleased are the anti- 

- prohibitionists, for they believe that it 
has placed a barrier in the path of 
total prohibition, as it has used up all 
the energy of its supporters in seeking 
to have this bill passed and there is not 
enough left to put through the more 
stringent and less evasive measures. 
The only prohibitionist in the House 
of Commons spoke against 
being a “weak sister,” which would do 

harm to the cause than good.

The chamois is fast disappearing.

Millidgeville Slimmer Club weekly 
dance and bridge, Millidgeville, Tues
day, Aug. 21.

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand.—Phone Main 58. 3

24251—8—22 A Perfect Cereal Food Specials
ROBERTSON’S

ITo Let—Modern winter apartment, 
six rooms, bath, furnace, electrics,' near 
station, Riverside.—Phone Main 201.

24227—8—25

i l
Grape-Nuts is made from selected wheat 
and malted barley. It contains the vital 
minéral elements needed to build up strength 
and vitality. Ready to serve—right from 
the package, with cream or milk.

Grape-Nuts is a truly economical food ; a 
small quantity provides an unusual amount 
of nourishment. There are many servings 
in a package.

6‘

a biscuit 
as tfiuch “Kerogas” Burner Oil Stoves pro

duce greatest heat and save 20 per cent, 
-oil.—P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
Wm. 8—21

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Sawed Rockmaple hardwood, for 
furnaces or open grates.—Phone Main 
2636, J. S. Gibbon & So., Ltd. 8—23

The body of Edwin Appleby, drown
ed on last Tuesday night, in Courte
nay Bay, was yesterday taken on one 
of the tugs of the St. John Drydock 
and Shipbuilding Co., to Belleisle, for 
burial from the Appleby home at 
Ste*arton,

3 lbs. Finest Ripe Tomatoes . 25c 
100 lfc. Bags Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar ........................................ $9-75
10 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .,

98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Cream of 
West or Five Roses Flour ...$3-80 

24 lb. Bags 
98 lb. Bags Purity or Regal .. $4.00
24 lb. Bags ...............

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, lb. . 60c 
2 qts. Small White Beans .
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .
Clear Fat Pork, lb...................

4 lbs. Rice ..............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding 
5 lbs. Good Onions ...........

Good 4 string Broom .........
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lbs.
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, lb. .. 24c

1 lb. pkg. Todhunter’s Cocoa .. 20c
2 tins Corn .....................
2 tins Peas .....................
2 tins Tomatoes ...........
2 tins Finan Haddie ...
2 tins Kippered Herring
3 tins Kippered Snacks

Corn Beef, tin .................
2-2 lb. tin* Pears .........
2-2 lb. tins Peaches .
2-2 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple .... 45c 
2-2 lb. tins Tomato Soup 
2 tins Libby’s Beans .....

Packard’s Shoe Polish, Tin
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .

16 oz- Glass Pure Grape Jam ... 15c 
16 oz. Glass Pure Orange Marma-

the bill as

Lady Astor responded to the attacks, 
saying that she couldn’t please every
one, and some vexatious measure must 
be put up with. She said that if - she 
did what she wanted to on a hot day 
she would take a jump into the lake in 
St. James Park.

To this another member cried out, “1 
wish you would, that has gone dry 
now.”

afooo $1.00“There’s a Reason” $U)2

WILSONS aasitiiti
$1.15

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 
H id Office; Toronto Factory; Windsor

55c

20c
29c
19cy ilBillions of Bottles 

Of Soft Drinks 
Consumed Yearly

25c

Grape=Nuts
JL THE BODY-BUILDER

25c

V 25c
25c
65c
33cKill them all, and the 

germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

22c
27cWashington, Aug. 18.—(By A. P.)— 

History omits the description of many 
of the interesting things abiut Methu- 
saleh, among them his liquid capacity. 
But, says the Department of Agricul
ture, if" he had been given the task of 
disposing of all the “pop” consumed 
in this country last year, he would j 
have had to start at birth and down ! 
iglit bottles every minute of his 969- j 
'Hr span of life.
fiqph year, the department’s stalls- j 

ticians declare, thirsty America emp- | 
ties four billion bottles of soft drinks, 
exclusive of such beverages as near [ 
beers made of cereals. The sparkling 
flood comes from ten thousand bottling 
establishments and pours across 110,000 
counters.

This enormous thirst quenching in
dustry is a relatively new development,

27c
29c
25c
22c

MADE IN CANADA 23c8*2
35cSB 47c

18cx

0-D 23cV7 10c
20c
88c

Set your “taste” ex
pectations high when 
you first try Beech-Nut. 
Full flavour of fresh 
mint—liveliness of pure 
chicle.

Beech-Nut Company of Canada, 
Limited

Hamilton, Ontario

23c
23cFACTS OF VITAL 

IMPORTANCE 
TO YOU

lade 20c

ROBERTSON'SONLY ONE man in ten 
who reaches the age of twenty- 
one has perfect vision.

ONLY ONE woman in one 
hundred who .reaches the age « 
of forty has perfect vision. fcL

SIXTY-SIX out of every oneto 
hundred school children have By 
defective vision to such a de-KS 
gree that the wearing of glassesr 
is advisable,

ONLY after a thorough 
amination of the eyes has been 
made can the true condition 
be known.

WjA
Æ PHILLIPS’awHumphreys ï

%
CSi& c t

•iurw70c. & Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

/ MmtVsfv

7 fBlack Tea ûjfrftL
ex-

49 Germain Street."mV TOWe recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

24 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour 
24 lb- Bag Royal Household ... .$1.00 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
98 lb. Bag 5 Crowns 
Puffed
Puffed Rice, pk
2 Cans Libbys 
Kipperd Snacks, 3 cans ...
3 doz. Rubber Jar Rings .
Fancy Sweet Oranges, doz- 
Mayflour Salmon, Is, can 
Good Pink Salmon, can ..
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder........

$1.00Proper Eye Care Demands 
Competent Eye Service.

“SAVE YOUR SIGHT”
$3.90
$3.75

-
16ceat, pkg.
Jbc

B 35cBOYANER BROS. cans
23cHumphrey’s 2b:tin 35cLIMITED 25c
18c

Coffee Store
14 King Street

Optometrists

1 1 I Charlotte Street.

25c.

f*e . M. A. MALONErt
Phone M-2913516 MAIN ST.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St, Phone M. 642

You can get more groceries for less 
money at Barkers on Princess Street. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

100 lb. Bag Finest Granulat
ed Sugar (with orders) $9.70

10 lbs. White Sugar (with orders) 95c. 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour.... $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West 

Flour
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour . . .3-75 
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West 

Flour ,

95c.

$1.00

$3-75
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60

A Good 4 String Broom 
only .................................

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for .......................
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates .....................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.....................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.......................
2 tins Pears’ large for .....................
2 quarts Small White Beans........
2 quarts Yellow Eye Beans..........

Finest Creamery Butter 2 lb. 
Flats, per lb.....................

49c
15c.
25c.
23c.
18c.
40c.
19c.
28c.

37c
Best English Pickles, per bottle. . 23c.
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb........
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from

23c.

35c. to 55c.
1 lb. Barkers' Blend Tea 
l lb. Best Canadian Cheese 
6 Cans St. Charles Milk, large.... 80c.

50c
26c.

4 Tins Gunn’s Pork and 
Beans, for ......................

\ lb. Assorted Bulk Chocolates.. 27c. 
Good Oranges, per dozen from 20c, up 
Lime Juice, per bottle, large
Cucumbers...................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs

1 lb. Barkers Blend Bulk 
Tea, for ..........................

25c

35c.
50c. per dozen 
..................... 23c.

50c
A Good 4 String Broom for
Brush Brooms for .................
Wash Boards for .....................

........  49c
25c. each 
.........50c.

Scrub Brushes and Other Brushes 15c. 
1 lb. 12 oz. pkg. of Wheat-Hearts, 

similar to Cream of Wheat, but 
only 15c.

Finest Ripe Tomatoes
4 lbs. for 25c.

Lobster Paste, per can
Can Sliced Pineapple, 2% size......  35c.
Can Cherries 
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle... 30c.
1 lb. Soap Chips..................................
4 pkgs. Soap Powder.......................

Best Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats 
per lb.................................

We can still give you a bargain on 
Shot Shells and Metallic Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noon.

15c.

39c.

15c.
25c

33c

♦

f

Twelve cars were reported for speed
ing on the Rothesay Avenue yester
day. The cases will appear beforg Ma
gistrate Allingham on Thursday.

(
(
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’’"open evenings

Willow

Clothes Basket

Large Size

$2.10.
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a “nagger’’ and “scolder,” she allege*. 
He refused to accept responsibility for 
the children and placed the burden of 
their rearing entirely on her shoulders, 
she avers.

MOTORS GO AS BAGGAGE.Letters To The EditorLOCAL POETSIS CALVIN TOO SAD?to be made in twenty-eight hours. The 
proposed rates are to be fixed by tones: 
from New York to San Francisco,

The Evening Times‘Star International Mercantile Marine An
nounces Service.(Ottawa Journal.)

We are wondering if New England 
has been good for the United Startles.
The question Is provoked by consider
ation of this man Calvin Coolidge. On 
his ascent to the presidency he is pres
ented, by those whose business it is to 
introdüce new Presidents to the people, 
as an enigma, and a New York news
paper considers that it has unfolded 
the enigma when it points to his New 
England up-bringing. You know what 
manner of man Coolidge is, says the ç0, Ltd.) 
newspaper, if ymi see him with . )he 
New England landscape as a back- . - .. . .,
ground. What New England is, that °.f verJe,.tïe , ...
.s Calvin Coolidge. He is the product ^ ^ Dominion Re* George Scott,

, , , . . . vri some of whose relatives are still inWe have long been susp'cious of Ngw Arbroath is the youngest son of the
o"ug and: SUSP,'C10" iS nf°VT,?e fete Mr. John Scott, who will be re-
lighter by this explanation of Calvin Aiembered by a good many local people 
Coolidge. Calvin Coolidge- saddens.us.
He doesn’t look like a happy 
Nay, he doesn’t look like a man 
would want to be happy. We ddubt 
if he has ever sought to avail himtelf 
of one of the three cardinal privileges 
established by the founders of this 
country for its people, the privilege! to 
pursue happiness. It may be that hap
piness cannot be overtaken howler

I AN APPRECIATION.
To the Editor of The Times. New York, Aug. 20—The Interna

tional Mercantile Marine Company in 
its intercoastal service, which will be 
started in October, will class automo
biles as baggage. It will carry them 
uncrated from New York to San Fran
cisco at the rate of four dollars a 
hundred pounds. It is planned to 
carry the cars between decks, and 
blocks will be fastened to the decks to 
prevent shifting.

The Mongolia, Finland, Manchuria 
Kroonland of the Red Star Line

twenty-four cents an ounce ; from New 
York to Chicago, eight cents; from 
New York to Cheyenne, sixteen cents. 
It is yet to be determined whether or 
not the plan is commercially feasible.

^ ^ ^
“German industrial magnates may 

buy France off by giving French iron
masters a controlling interest in Ger
many’s greatest industries,” says the 
Toronto Star. “In the absence of such 
& development Britain will have to find 
a way of releasing the Ruhr from the 
stranglehold of the French. If Ger-. 
many, with her sixty million people, 
goes under she will take down with her, 
not only France, but many other na
tions.” And what way will Britain 
find of releasing that stranglehold?

<S> <$> ® Q
M. Poincare, while he strongly com

bats the Britÿh note on the Ruhr, still 
expresses the hope that the Allies may 
agree upon a common course. “Surely 
a way of agreeing together must be 
found,” he says. His speech is more 
pacific than was anticipated, though he 
gives no sign of a change in policy. It 
is a favorable symptom that hé appears 
not yet ready to precipitate the wreck
ing of the Entente.

® ® ®
Those who are always'puzzled wheth

er to put “is” or “are” after the word 
“government,” says the Manitoba Free 
Press, will be interested to note that 
Lord Curzdn in his note to the French 
government switches from plural to 
singular and back again just a* the or-/ 
dinary writer does.

I ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 20, 1923 Waiting for Information.
Tourist—“To what do you attribute 

your great age?”
Oldest Inhabitant—“I can’t say yet, 

sir. There be several o’ them patent 
medicine companies bargaining wi’ 
me.”—Passing Show (London).

Sir,—Before taking my departure 
from St. John after three delightful 
weeks’ sojourn in your midst I cannot 
fail to express appreciation of so much 
that a visitor finds to enjoy in this 
fair city by the sea.

Interested in everything pertaining 
to education and social service through
out our Dominion, and especially in 
our larger and smaller cities, it has 
been a pleasure and inspiration to be-^ 
come acquainted, however casually, 
with many of your public institutions 
and organizations and to learn some
thing of thpir history and efficiency, 
even in these summer days when they 
are not in full swing.

What impresses one coming from 
outside is the fine spirit of service 
manifested by so many leaders of 
thought and action and the serious 

with which they are evidently 
grappling with real problems of the 
community

Every visitor to this historic city 
should find bis way early to the Public 
Library. The citizens should be proud 
of this splendidly equipped institution 
and avail themselves of its advantages 
to the full. With the distinguished and 
courteous Miss Vaughan as librarian 
this is certainly a great educational 
factor in the life of the city and a 
boon to young and old.

My special attention was attracted 
at once to your Health Centre. The 
co-ordination of the various depart
ments of the service in a building so 
admirably appointed for the purpose 
and under the leadership of Dr. War
wick must make for efficiency and 
promote the public well-being in a 
marked degree.

The Vocational School y'as in ses
sion when I came and it was interest
ing to note the enthusiasm with which 
the young women In attendance ap
plied themselves to the work in their 
respective departments. Such schools 
conducted annually mean much to the 

some prospect of spring or the riotous domestic and artistic life of the entire 
splendour of summer, and the tinge of province. To many other organizations 
reverence mingled with his cheerful- j mjght refer—to the Union Club" whose 
pess but adds to the impressiveness. In privileges through the courtesy of Mr. 
a didactic strain ,are Kindly justice Forbes I have shared ; to the 
,Thoughts” and one or two other pieces, Women’s Canadian Club and also the 
and there is no escaping the hortatory Rotary who were so kind as to Bum- 
tone of “Watch.” “The Vagabond ber rae with their honored guests. Add 
breathes a spirit of rollicking freedom, to this the very marked courtesy of 
,ar.d, of course, as a true son of Scotia, pubUc officials and the open-hearted 
Mr. Scott relates hoc story with due wtlcome and hospitality of private citi- 
pride. There is in the contents of this zen6 who seem to vie with one another 
booklet a good deal that is edifying ^ making a visitor feel at home, and 
and rousing, and the author can claim one can well understand why so many 
lucidity of expression if he makes no wbo have experienced these things de- 
cretension to poetic ecstacy. light to return. To those of us who

reside in inland centres even the fog 
banks that occasionally shroud your 
city and seaside are a boon, as we 
come from sweltering heat and inhale 
their cool and bracing brine.

Personally I am a Nova Scotian and 
But we Maritime folk,

i The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Go* 
Ltd. J. IXMcKentia, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mato 241A 
The Times has the largest Evening circulation ol any paper in the Maritime

PWfel-Advertising Rep.esentatives-NBW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
350PMadlson Ave.—CHICAGO, B. }■ Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times-

i (From the»Arbroath Guide, Scotland) 
(Ballads of Disarmament and other 

poems. By Rev. George Scott, St. 
John, N. B.: The St. John Publishing

?
"
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and
will be withdrawn from trans-Atlantic 
service and used in the intercoastaa' 
service.

This is a modest and dainty volume 
of which is a na-

’ , A
THE REAL KITCHENER. of the soil.gunning. Juries are game for judges 

father than governors. Judges oc
casionally are* quite frank about coun
sel. The prisoner seldom gets a 
chance to express himself about all 
hands. He is deeply Interested but 
it is thought unseemly for him to in
terject a lot of comment as the extent 
of his guilt is revealed. He can dis
charge his lawyer it is true, the usual 
result being to prove the truth of the 
saying that a man who is his own law
yer has a fool for his client. There 
is no precedent in the Mississippi case. 
The prisoner had a stroke of luck. 
People there and elsewhere will go on 
choosing their own lawyers, their own 
doctors, clergymen, carpenters, and 
what not. The world knows no better 
plan, but still nourishes hope.

ttiKRESGE TRIAL DELAYED.

Court Walts Vainly for Principals in 
Wife’s Divorce Suit.

Birkenhead's estimate ofVisoount
Kitchener, given in the first volume of 

“Points of View,” is hailed 
much more just

y.from his connection with the old Scot- 
nW’- tish Independent Church in Church 
y ho gtrcet, which was demolished some 

In the first of the three

his book,
Î bv several reviewers as 
|-and valuable than that of Lord Esher. 
|Ut is difficult 'today to recall effective

ly the horror and dismay caused by the 
that Kitchener had been

' Detroit, Aug. 20.—Contrary to ex
pectations, principals in the divorce ac- 
tioiZbrought by Mrs. Anna H. Kresge, 
against Sebastian H. Kresge, million
aire owner of chain stores, did not ap
pear
Judge Richter was waiting for them.

Mrs. Kresge charges that her hus
band deserted her on Dec. 1, 1922. Her 
divorce bill was filed on Jan. 28, 1928, 
and the entire affair has been conduct
ed with every attempt at suppression 
of the details. Kresge has been well 
known for efforts to reform and pro
hibition enforcement, for his position 
In the Methodist Church and for his 
enthusiastic support of the Billy Sun
day evangelistic campaigns.

Mrs. Kresge asserts the prohibition 
leader is of a morose and moody ( dis
position and temperament and that he 
frequently spent hours injiis home in 
sullen- silence, refusing to, speak to her 
or the children. At other times he was

manner
years ago.
“Ballads of Disarmament” which give 
the title to this collection, there is a 
note of joy in anticipation of the time 
when the nations will he freed from the 
tribulations of war, and “their weird 
of woe is past” ; when the wail of tor- 

gallant the pursuit; certain!}' if caught tv red humanity will be succeeded by 
it cannot be hog-tied and restrained the sane calm of the “brotherhood sub- 
from flight. But the framers of Am- lime.” The two other Ballads do not 
erica's Magna Charta knew In their take any account of the former be- 
wisdom that the pursiiit in itself was lauded glories of war in the enumera- 
good for men; it would act as an anti- tion of the brutalities which are laid 
dote to anarchistic tendencies induced to its charge, and the black indictment 
bv too sober study of tax bills, (jal- although it may not present any par- 
vin Coolidge, we imagine from <jbn- i ticular aspect of originality is couched 
temptation' of/pictures of him, would i in vigorous and trenchant language In 
have contempt for this philosophy of j none of the other poemsdoes Mr. Scott 
the founders He has the appearance : make any effort to depart from the
of a man who would regard oTcure expression. In sev-
if not as sinful, at least as too trlyial tbe pieces there is evidence of
to engage him. He looks as if he gave Pobserver of natUre, and
lumself up to earnestness for earnest- ... interpreting her moods he often 
ness’ sake And that is New Eng- ^Toa pretty fancy. There is
land’s achievement! T delightful fondness and freshness in

His pictured likeness is not the ?nly ■ . m=nner in whicb he displays his 
mirror of the man. The proverb jjias t ,. g whether excited by the glad- 
It that one Is known by the comffiny 
one keeps. Calvin Coolidge appear^ to 
have kept no company. That, jpo, 
may be a part of the New Engtimd 
heritage. But a man’s liberty ijiay 
give a good reflection of him. USSVin 
Coolidge’s library at the New WiUhrd 
Hotel in Washington, where he lias 
been living since he became vice-prési
dent, does not rtHeve the sombre, de
pressing seriousness of the man. It is 
not such a library as banished the carei 
of Roosevelt or Taft or even Wilson.
There are no detective stories, no yarns 
of adventure; no current or classical 
fiction to speak of. Instead it is filled 
with volumes on tariffs and tariff his
tory, weighty works on the Constitu
tion, histories—many-of'New England 
—Wells’ Outline, a volûme entitled “A 
Prophet of Universal Peace,” “The 
Future of South America.” Such liter
ature as this, and the Bible, is wftat 
Calvin Coolidge reads. Can we toil 
him with the heartiness we -had ^or 
the genial Taft, with the response Jve 
gave to the ever-youthful Roosevelt, 
with the understanding we cherished 
for the humanness of Handing?

We neglected to mention among the 
contents of his bookshelves “Eating to 
Live Long)” by William Henry Porter.
But it could be supposed that is how 
such a man would eat. As Vice-Presi
dent, we are told in the intimate in
formation that is furnished Americans 
concerning their new President,: he ate 
crackers for lunch in the Senate res
taurant. It is as New England would 
have him liinch.

If anything more is needed to con
firm the impression of a man with life 
on his hands and an entirely wrong 
idea of what to do with it we have his 
choice of a holiday. He was on his 
vacation when the summons rn-he call
ing him to the highest position in his 
country. It found him pitching hay 
on his father’s farm in Vermont. It 

Home Run. is to grieve. With the bright water-
“I played golf yesterday for the first Ing. places to play in, with the golf 

time.” links beckoning, with bass t6 be taken
“How did you make Out?” i in any of hundreds of cool pine-dad
“Fine ! Made a home run right at i lakes, a man with a vacation and the 

the start. I batted the ball into the salary of a United States Vipe-Presi-
tall grass in left field and ran around dent elects to spend it pitching hay
the entire course before they found it.” on a farm in Vermont I Ilis parents
—Boston Transcript. knew what they were doing when they

christened him Calvin.
Even the Presidency of the United 

His Wife—It’s a shame that big, fat States, it seems to us, can hardly corn- 
had to take the seat directly pensate for the disposition a man

seems to acquire by being born and 
raised in New England.

life. I
1
i in court this week, althoughannouncement 
drowned. The terrific shock felt by the 

of the place the
Make The Summer 

Day Completek public was a measure
held in popular estimation. The 

* Esher book could not destroy a popular 
not intended to do so, but

■xman

with Luncheon electrically cooked and 

served right on your veranda.
We have the equipment. Call and 

see it.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

idol; and was
did somewhat diminish Lord Kit- 

those whochener’s reputation among
the author’s view withoutaccepted 

^question.
* The Birkenhead criticism of Lord
4 Esher’s work pictures Lord Kitchener 
ÿ much as the nation thought of him. A 
a rSviewer says that in the new work 
jU.ord Kitchener is shown to have had 
”the most assured judgment as to the

Lord

The Webb Electric Co.PARIS AND WASHINGTON.
'Phone M. 2152, 91 Germain Street.There is scornful talk in Paris be- 

of the intimation from Washing-cause
ton that President Coolidge is ready 
to give advice, if asked for it, 
ing the European situation, but that he 
does not propose to commit his coun
try to any form of Intervention strong
er than moral suasion. The British, 
to submitting the case against France 
to the court of world opinion before there, 
entering upon a separate course of 
action, have not concealed their opin
ion that the United States might do 
much to modify the French Ruhr poli- 

France, on1 the other hand, has 
apparently been looking to Washington 
for support of the policy of occupation, 
or, at worst, for an expression of Am
erican willingness to participate direct
ly in the business of negotiating 
tlement that would check the drift to
ward economic collapse or war in Eu-

gravity and duration of the 
Birkenhead had asked him at the out- 

i set if he thought the war wopld really 
f last so long as he had suggested. He 

’> answered that it would last longer, but 
“three years will do to begin with. A 
nation like Germany after hating fore- 

led such an issue will only give in when 
I beaten to the ground. That will take 

ry long time. No one living knows 
bow long.” Here, says the reviewer,

\is reasoned and accurate foresight,
‘ fully justified by events, yet after the 
? battle of the Marne one sapient general 

wrote. “The war will be over before 
f a single army of K’s is engaged. An- 
* other general "of the highest distinc

tion, whose letter I had myself the good 
fortune to read, wrote from the Aisne:

: -Give us 500,000 more Englishmen and 
Î we will march to Berlin without any rope 

French.’ I told Kitchener of this as- j Washington will wait long, as it wait- 
suranci , which was shown to me by a , ^ and what it will do ulti-
minister. He smiled sardonically and w;b depend not only upon de-

l continued bis vast and lonely prepare- j ygjopments in Europe but upon how
such developments affect American in
terests at home and abroad. Meari- 

•pultlic how much responsibility fell on tJme <me 0f the most influential of Am- 
Kitchener’s shoulders alone, as, “the cricbn pubbcjsts, just back’ from Bo
day after the expeditionary force anil- r0pei draws a somewhat sinister plc- 

, ed there was actually not an officer of lur(, tbc French military position, 
the general staff of high rank and con-

war.!

concem-

Your New Range^ ^ ^
If they keep on seizing illicit stills

in Carleton county there will be a seri
ous handicap to a large industry up 

Without the stil)» “how can 
they make the moon^hlpe from the
corn?” as the poet hatif i(.

«> « « « 5
No wonder emigration from the Bri

tish Isles is heavy. The oficlal returns, 
I for the first week in August showed 

1.191,000 still totally unemployed.

I
Should be a good baker, have a neat appearance, be easily 
kept clean and be a fuel saver. GURNEY RANGES have 
all these features at a moderate price.

tl ve

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.
’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,

THE FAITH OF EDISON.SELFISHNESS.a set-

(New York Tribune.)
The scientific mind, supposedly sa

turated with materialism, finds itself 
still unsatisfied, still groping tor for
mulae in the shadow of death. Thomas 
A. Edison, beside President Hardings 
bier, propounded his own theory of the 

of intelligence beyond the

( Montreal Gazette.)
I am a Fire that bums in every hu

man bréâst.
I cultivate the friendship of greed end 

keep aglow the light of Envy.
I am the conflagnftlon of War.
I am the atmosphere of the Palace and

of the

BRITISH DOMINIONS
proud of it. 
however far we may wander from the 
home hearth, feel that we are bound 
together in one bundle of life and clan 
spirit. May it always be so. And may 
we endeavor to pass on to coming gen
erations in these Provinces by the sea 
the inspiration and heritage of our fa
thers,of whose loyalty and devotion to 
service for the public good we shr/id 
be justly proud.

GEORGE E. ROSS.

*"e3#eiA'w,
The King Cobra is the only reptile 

thatjf will attaçlyjgeverytijjfcftg JL8t iv 
,m%. ■

Underwriters Agency
A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents-
H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,

City Age**..

a visitor at the hearth persistence 
chemical process we call life. 
t It is Mr. Edison’s idea that the ul
tra-microscopic cells of thy human 
body possess an intelligence of their 
own, suited to their environment and 
their needs. Each cell is an entity and, 
says Mr. Edison, “when one cuts his 
finger I believe it is the intelligence of 
these entities that heals., tto.Xt* 
When one is sick it is the Intelligence 
of these entities that brings convales
cence.”

Hovel.
I illuminate the face of Jealousy, and 

•blazon the pedestal of Fame. *
I hiss at Reason, sneer at Benevolence, 

and laugh at Fortitude.
I am the energy of Ambition, the gen

erator of Riches.
I am the fever of Gossip, the flash of 

Anger, and the sparks of Egotism.
I smother Friendship, char the hand 

of Mercy, put to flight Charity, 
and drive away Kindness.

I delight to destroy tfc Heart and 
burn the Soul-

Countless ages have attempted to ex
tinguish me, but my embers are in

destructible.
I am the vassal of Satan and the life 

of HeU.
Need you ask my name?
I am SELFISHNESS!

lions.”
Viscount Birkenhead reminds the

i;

fid.“France,” he says, “today stands in 
/«•«-tipuous employment at the war office Nnpojeonic domination of all Europe, 

capable of working out a staff plan present French army is better
for Kitchener s consideration.” When thnn that wi,ich the Kaiser had in 1914. 
the Battle of the Marne was over Lord 
Birkenhead, in a dispatch, spoke cau- 
tlhusly of the character of (be defeat 
of the Germans. Kitchener changed a

y
,Above and beyonsàj&ese,, not alto

gether inherent in them, hot subject 
to their decay, and as infinitely super
ior to their limitations as divinity is 
to us, is the intelligence that plays like 
a lambent light through the gray chan
nels of our brains. This, according to 
Edison, departs somewhither and is 
not extinguished; when the cells are I
St This belief, whicii Edison admits he 1 
has been unabjie to rationalize, 
theless comforts him. It may not be 
the solace of another, and yet that 
other must also have his theory, his 
method of harmonizing the brevity lie 
knows is his with the eternity he feels 
about him.

In the world of things we know that 
for every instinct implanted in us there 
is fulfillment. For hunger there is food. 
In fact, the existence of food is pri
mary to and explains the hunger. For 
thirst there is drink. For loneliness 
there is the social contact. Here, again, 
if there were no crowd, ever ready 
with its sanctions’ and its protections, 
we need not presuppose the existence 
of solitude in any human sense. For 
ambition there is success in a myriad 
manifestation».

Everywhere, for every instinct, there 
is some sort of fulfillment, however 
difficult to achlçye. Science cannot aid, 
but it is at least within the scope of 
a common man’s philosophy to extend 
the analogy to the spiritual world. 
That which Is born in our hearts to 
desire, we shail jiave, even though the 
manner of having must remain a thing 
of surmise and IJaSth.

Three thousand aeroplanes—the great
est air fleet made by the Land of man 
—control the air for the French. It 
is a language of coercion which has 
brought Britain to a humiliating, if 
not perplexed state of mind. Back of 
Poincare is Foch and the French gen
eral staff, the most powerful military 
institution the world has ever known. 
All the little countries of Europe, 
Rumania, Poland,
Belgium, and Jugo-Slavia have been 
armed by France. The cry of the 
French is ‘security.’ They have, in
deed, achieved it. Will they stop 
there?”

This is the language of David Law
rence, who is by no means pro-German. 
He is not anti-French, but he thinks 
it futile to talk of reparations until 
the question of French motive is ans- 

His one suggestion is that

’*■-v; ■

These Prices Can’t Last
few words, describing the Germans as 
the “routed enemy,” saying to justi
fication of his action: “They are rout
ed in what I think will be the decisive 
battle of the war.” There will be pret
ty general agreement I» doubt that 
Lord Birkenhead does^ Kitchener no 
more than justice. But *onu£will ask 
whether he does not d* Ms Mend Wln-

' I„ fact, we’re just about through.. Only a few days left during which you will be able to get sotoe of 

these good shoes at our special Sale Prices, so you better get busy.
Women's White Canvas 

Oxfords .........................

Women's White Satin 
\ Strap Pumps, Louis 
heels.

Children's Brown Oxfords, Good
year welts, sizes 8 to

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
never- $3.75Men’s Dress Boots In 

Black and Brown. 
Goodyear welt.

Men's Heavy Working 
Boots ...........................

Small boys’ Sneakers, sites 
», 12, 13.,.........................

$1.50$2.95Women’s Smoked Elk 
Sandals.........................Szecho-Slovakia,

$3.75Women’s Black Satin (T*Q H C 
One Strap Pumps.... j J

Stoll Churchill something , mere than 
justice when he says: “If Mr. fchurch- 
ill. for instance, had been Prime Min
ister, it is as certain as anything in the 
history of the war can be that he 
would have won through the Dardan
elles.” '

Women’s Black. Suede 3 Strap 
Pumps, with Louis Çi C 
heels .............................  dr*. V $1.952

Not All Lost.

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
woman
in front of you. You’re missing the 
whole show'.

Mr. Littleton—No, not all of it. She’s 
reading the titles aloud.—The Boston 
Globe.

wered. AMERICAN COAL AND
CANADIAN PULPWOOD

The Uncalled. (Worcester Telegram)
“Ah!” admiringly said the circuit Congressman Ar Platt Andrew, re

rider, gazing at one of the numerous ferring to proposals to restrict expçèts
olive branches of Gap Johnson of of anthracite to Canada in event %>f
Rumpus Ridge. “What a fine little fel- another coal strike, declares we ou$it 
low! What do you call him?” to “move slowly before beginning; a

“When a preacher is in hearing dis- trade war with our neighbors on Rie 
tance I don’t call him nuth’n’,” was the north.” If there is no strike he Believes 
rep)y—The Kansas City Star. there will be enough anthracite to sup-

--------------  ply Canada as well as this country.
The Grocery Lyceum. inhere is a strike he will support any

“Peleg ain’t the man he used to be.” action which the United States Coal 
“In mv opinion he never was.”—The Commission may recommend. .

Kansas City Journal. » well to heed his warnings atfout
_ __ * a trade war with Canada, strike or ji»

A Helpful Hint. strike. Canada, he says, can answer kn
, __thunder.- anthracite embargo by an embargo )ot“I don’t know What in the thundera- soft coAl, largely used in okir

tion is the matter with my wife, s°t;ndustrieS, by an embargo Tn 
grumbled Gap Johnson of Rumpus , 1 d essentiai to our paper in- 
Itidge. “She’s everlastingly asking me Pmp > legislation harmful “to
for monev to buy a new dress with or ausrry, arm uy »
h !rni\,r rr °w“t\hink of »» need of pulp-

banks in order that there may be rf- ' moneyUfomc time^nd see if it would wood ^'‘“^^"ousht
feettve intervention before the day | make a plumb fool of her, suggested 8^ hjs ^^ reasonable about 
comes when the weaker institutions be- «n acquaintance.-The Kansas City , ^ pu]pwood „
gin to pass losses along to the public. |btaT' _________ | But Canadians can say: “We smqfly
Fortunately the record in Canada is Once Was Enough. ; Stall ouglTto tTreasX
still good, and public confidence in the j (Kansas City Star.) a^]e jf there is a shortage, and not dpt
banks is strong because of the record; When Maurice Francis Egan was ^ Qff entirely.” [ I
but recent events point to the wisdom : United States Minister to Copenhagen Even those especially interested !in 1 

... P, , , he made a practice of going through -thing affecting the paper industry
of closer relations between the banks the provinCe of Denmark once a year Jjmit thatB coal is at least as
arid Ottawa, particularly as the De- and lecturing on American literature. elementary a need as paper.
partment of Finance seems to have One night when the present King an ----- --------- 1 *,r
L, .1 th. ... Horn, ,.S: BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION

Bank In time to take useful action. wa, at that time Crown Prince, said Migs gy]via Hamm was tendered a
to Mr. Egan: surprise party in Pleasant Point Sun-“I receive agreeable reports of your p 6fho^ hall on last Friday evfc- 
lectures in the province. Do you use - on hgr blrthday. The party was 
a different lecture every time. he?d under the auspices of the Willing

“I a'ways usethe san^onj your Workcrs_ th# Golden Rute Class afld
“ItoMvhlt do you do if people come also the teachers of both, who pres- 

a V me?” ented to Miss Hamm a very pretty
“They never come a second time,” vanity case Games and music were 

was the answer. enjoyed and refreshments served.

A PRISONER IN LUCK. President Coolidge has an unprece
dented chance to serve the whole world 
by preventing a break between Britain 
and France, and thus bring real peace 

after the armistice. As mat-

The wires brought a few lines about
it, probably as being queer rather than 

The Governor of Missis- Get Away Out of Town on a+timportant, 
sippi, in pardoning an offender sen
tenced for life explained carefully, or 
recklessly; that he lid so “solely on 
the ground that the prisoner did not 
employ a good lawyer.” And “he did 
not name the lawyer.”

That, of course, shows some re
straint, but it is not likely to help a 
great deal, to put it mildly.- He suf
ficiently advertised the lawyer for all 
practical purposes, 
lias many callers they will not be look
ing for advice but trying to give it, and 
advice is cheap and desperately hard

five years
ters stand, says Lawrence after his 
survey of Europe, mothers look an
xiously at their children and wonder 
if another great catastrophe is 
ing.

CLEVELANDl<4

/iilésoiJoy __ the bicycle that takes thousands of folks away from the
dust, monotony and hum-drum of the daily round these 
lovely autumn evenings and week-ends. Come and go 
when and where you like; no fares to pay when you are 
the happy possessor of a

CLEVELAND BICYCLE
the light, strong, graceful wheel that rides like a Pullman, 

sUmds up under long, hard service and costs but little 
keep or repairs. Come in and get acquainted with 1 he 
Cleveland.

com-

China has contracted with American 
firms for radio* facilities costing $18,- 
000,000.

The banks are not immune from the 
effects of adverse busbies# conditions 
which affect business firms and indivi
duals. The strong banks make provi
sion against the rainy day. If there is 
to be a still greater feeling of general 
security it must be understood that the 
federal Department of Finance is to 
know the actual condition of all the

■ ■

Tigers in captivity 
to 16 pounds of beef L

consume from 14 
a day.If the advocate

to take.
But what sort of precedent have we EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

here, if any? The judge who sentences 
to death i>r for long terms oftenmen

tells them they have" had a fair trial 
and all the advantage high legal abil
ity can give. That is more or less the 
regular thing; but this singling out of 
individuals for special mention such as 
tile Mississippi lawyer received—sup- 

it should spread and all sorts of
Stay with /

poee
authorities fell into the habit of warn- j 
ing the public against men m all sorts 
of occupations whom their neighbors 
previously regarded as good at their 
jobs, or at least “pretty fair.” It 

; would be fairly awkward in the or
dinary community at least.

The governor settled one lawyer’s 
case, probably to the benefit of the 
community. But he said no word of 
the judge and jury who, dealing with 
the law and the evidence, found the

ORINOCOAll is not hair tonic that comes in 
hair tonic bottles, it appears from a 
Chicago seizure of 80,000 pints of 
liquid specially recommended for the 
bald-pate but found to contain ninety- 
three per cent, of alcohol. It was made 
in New York to allay western thirst, 
but federal agents grabbed It and 
spoiled another enterprise that 
pected to produce millions. A flippant 
government operative said it ■ 
“strong enough to grow hair on a door 
knob,” but likely the good man is giv
en to exaggeration.

Age Mellowed Virginia

FOR YOUR PIPE
USE ORINOCO CUT COARSE
FOR ROIllNG YOUR OWN

bwUSE ORINOCO CUT FINE

a

prisoner guilty and sent him away for 
life. The lawyer seems to be bearing 
the weight of his own sins in addition 
to those of the judge and the twelve 
good men and true. To get the full 
effect intended the governor should 
have gone beyond mere counsel.

It might have been difficult. To 
have damned the jury and said nothing 
of the judge would scarcely have filled 
the hill ; ' but there is no open season 
for judge» even when a governor g*»»

Sergeant Thomas Sullivan of the 
North End division of the police force 
returned on Saturday after a two 
week’s trip to Boston, New York and 
Atlantic City. He will be back on the 
job again on Wednesday. Hè made a 
study of police work while away. Po
lice Sergeant Spinney, and Constables 
McNeil, Coughlan and Corner, return
ed to duty yesterday after their vaca-

Careftil Man.was ex-
tuciuttsA motorist meeting an old colored 

trudging along the dusty road 
generously offered him a lift.

“No, sah, thank you, sah !” said the 
old man. “Ah reckon mah ol’ lalgs 
will take me ’long fast enough.”

“Aren’t afraid, are you, uncle? Have 
. , . ... -n you ever been in an automobile?”Ihis week is to see the start of ..jjevah but once, sah.” was the re-j tion. John O’Neil, day deskman at j

experimental air-mail service between . ’ „and den ^b didn't let all mail headquarters. Constables Hughes and 
New Vork and San Francisco, the trip down.”—Boston Transcript Yuuug. left on Uieir holidays yesterday.

CO Oft!manwas 'HI
all 201
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Can You
Read
This?
Hold this fourteen inches 

and see if you canaway
read it readily. Hold it a 
little closer and see if clear
er—or try reading farther 

than fourteen Inches.away

If you like holding it near
er or farther than fourteen 
Inches it is a simple proof 
that you need glasses to get 
the right focus tor normal 
reading.

Still you may do that all 
right and yet need glasses 
on further examination. The 
saving of your sight makes 
a thorough test vital. De
cide while it’s on your mind.

W. G .Stears
Offices—Paradise Block
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j sion returned by way of Lancaster and 
; Church streets to the hall.

* The lodges represented in the parade 
were: North Devon, No. 87; Marys- 

! ville, No. 23; King Edward, West St.
! John, No. 30; Fairville,' No. 40, and 

Vnion Jack Lodge of St. John, No. 35. 
The parade was In charge of R. W. 
Grand Director of Ceremonies William 
Price, of West St. John, and the deco
ration ceremony was in charge of R. 
W. Grand Master R. J. Anderson, of 
West St. John. The two other Grand 
Lodge officers in New Brunswick, R. 
W. Junior Deputy G. R. Guy Dunbar, 
of Devon, and R. W. Grand Lecturer 
John Carlson, of West St. John, took 
part.
In Faraway Graves.

■ WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR DAY
Stores open 8JO a.m.; Close 5.55 pm,

Friday 9 55 p.m*, Saturday 12 55 p.m.:nOf THEIR DEAD 'J
vSURPASSING DOLLAR DAY

Shoe Bargains
Just 
a Few 
of the

’Prentice Boys Decorate 
Graves — Flowers to 

Churches. BUT BEFORE IT COMES
At Waterbury & Rising’s 

WEDNESDAY Our Annual
School Opening Sale of 

Boys’ School Clothes

Headed by the Carleton Cornet 
Band, the "Prentice Boys, to the num
ber of 800, left their hall on the West 
Side yesterday afternoon and marched 
to Cedar Hill, where the impressive 
service of the annual decoration of the 
graves of departed members of the 
"Prentice Boys was conducted. In ad
dition flowers were sent to churches 
where formerly had attended members 
now buried in Flanders fields. These 
included St. Luke’s, the Carleton 
Methodist, St Jude’s, Fairville Metho
dist, the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Ludlow street Baptist, Main 
street Baptist, Musquash Anglican 
church, and Lorneville Presbyterian 
church.

Many people attended at the ceme
tery to witness the service. Among 
them were forty orphans. No speeches 
were made, other than are given in the 
order of service. Metal Union Jacks, 
newly painted, were put in place. 
Flowers were reverently placed on all 

, ''"'Prentice Boys’ graves, and the proces-

Amongst the names of soldiers sleep
ing in Flanders Fields commemorated 
were: Russell Lingley, William Whelp- 
ley, Ernest Totten, William Cather- 
wood, sr., Alexander MacCrae, Stew
art Baird, Alfred Stevens, William 
Robinson, Fred Whalen, Frank Lin
ton, Rudolph McKiel, Samuel Fer
guson and Jesse Gibbs, and members 
of Lodge No. 36. Those whose graves 
were decorated were as follows: E. 
Morrell, S. Logan, W. DeWolfe, D. 
Oram, W. Ferris, Edward Boone,Frank 
Thomas, W. J. Davis, William Robson, 
George Campbell, Thomas Thurmont, 
George Cameron, Fred Carvell, David 
Snyder, Robert Currie, Israel Patchell, 
Harry Nice, J. H. Snyder, J. W. Mun- 
dee, George W. McGeehan, L. B. Smith, 
Albert McHarg, JoAn Nichols, J. W. 
Clarke, Otis Craft and John Carvell.

It will be just tike taking money from our cash re81,ter 
putting it in YOUR pocket to sett you shoes at the almost protitiess 
prices which we have marked on them for Dollar Day. Here arc

sSuji
JUST A FEW OF THE CHOICEST VALUES.

CHILDREN’S WHITE SNEAKER PUMPS..........................
WOMEN’S WHITE BOOTS ......................................................
GIRLS’ PATENT PUMPS, sises H to 2....................................
WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS............................................
WOMEN’S LOUIS HEEL BOOTS............................................
GIRLS’ BUTTON BOOTS, sues tl to 2................................

50c.
50c.

$1,00
$1.00
$2,48
$2.75 St. John Mothers have learned from past experience 

that this annual sale is well worth taking advantage of. 
Included among the many bargains offered in this event 

“Kloth Klad" models, recognized by their many 
Canada’s Best. These are sold in St. John 

by M. R. A. Ltd. exclusively. Besides these, many other 
reliable makes are awaiting your selection.

\

nFURTHER REDUCTION on all tines offered In our 
Midsummer Sale for DOLLAR DAY ONLY. are:

wearers as
»WATCH FOR COMPLETE LIST OF WONDERFUL FOOT

WEAR BARGAINS IN OUR ANNOUNCEMENT IN 
TUESDAY EVENINGS PAPERS.

DOLLAR DAY SALE AT ALL OUR THREE STORES. The Boys’ Clothes sold here have been chosen with 
to extra special wearing qualities as well as fine 

Many suits are made with double cloth at
RECENT DEATHS an eye 

appearance.
all points of greatest strain. They are

mother and every boy approves. All sizes up to

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. the kind of whichMiss Catherine Agnes Wilkins.
After a lengthy illness, the death of 

Miss Catherine Agnes Wilkins occurred 
on August 17 at her parent’s residence, 
The Manse, Trenton, Ont. Miss Wil
kins is survived by her parents, Rev. 
William T. Wilkins, D. D., and Mrs. 
Wilkins, three brothers, Charles and 
William T., of Ontario, and Fred S., 
in Moncton and two sisters, Mrs. Miller 
of Glen Miller, Ont., and Mrs. Little, 
of Trenton, Ont. S; W. Wilkins and 
R. J. Wilkins of this city are uncles 
and Miss M. J. Wilkins of this city is 
an aunt.

677 Main Street212 Union Street61 King StreetICi every 
18 years./wM \

i t
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WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR DAY I They stand the strain of boy wear.

Prices for this sali
Everybody Can hert E., Colby and Moiss Reta, in West 

St. John, and Mrs. A. E. McKenzie, of 
Frnobsquis. Four brothers and four 
sisters also survive. The brothers are 
Robert Carr, of Eel River; Gilford, of 
Augusta, Me.; Joseph, of West St.: 
John; and John A., of Point Wolfe; the 
sisters are Mrs. "Charles McKinley, .of 
Point Wolfe; Mrs. John Roster, bf 
Alma; Mrs. Harry Walton, of West St. 
John, and Mrs. Harry Short, of Los 
Angeles. The funeral will be on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.

John Delay.
The death of John Delay, Jr., son of 

John Delay, of Moncton, occurred in 
St. John on Saturday after an Illness 
of a few weeks and will occasion wide
spread regret. Mr. Delay was employ
ed by T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., as an 
iron roller and was highly regarded by 
a wide circle of friends. He is, sur
vived by his father and two sisters, 
Mrs. John Ryan, of Moncton, and Miss 
Maude Delay, at home In Moncton.

M net maker and boat builder and was 
skilled at his trade. He worked for 
Elijah Ross, member of the famous 
Paris crew, and built racing boats in 
Mr. Roes’ boat building shop In St. 
John. He afterwards followed his 
trade in New York and Boston and re
turned again to St. John some time 
ago. He was well known and warmly 
regarded by many friends. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday at 2.30 p. 
m. from W. E. Brenan’s undertaking 
parlors, 98 Prince street, West End.

$8.30, $11.65, $13.75 

$10.50, $12.85, $14.75
Clean Windows

(So They Say)

Boys’ Blouses
In Sport and regulation 

style.

Frederick Mailman.
In the ninetieth year of his age, Fred

erick Mailman passed away yesterday 
in West St. John. His death will be 
heard of with deep regret, 
youngest child of the late Christopher 
Mailman, he was of United Empire 
Loyalist descent and in attaining to so 
advanced an age he followed the tra
ditions of his family. Practically every 
member had lived to a ripe old age. 
His father died at the age of seventy- 
five in 1868. His mother was ninety- 
five and six months. An elder brother, 
John, who went to New Zealand, was 

l between eighty and ninety years of age 
when he died. Another brother, 
Christopher, lived to be eightytfive. 
His sisters, Mrs. James McCormick, of 
Boston, Mrs. Robert Stackhouse and 
Mrs. Cole also were remarkably long-1 
lived. Frederick "Mailman was a cabi-|

But there is a tremendous 
difference between the work of 
an amateur and that of a pro
fessional window cleaner.

Our ten years of experience 
is a guarantee of satisfactory 
work. Let us keep your store 
and office windows clean and 
bright

We also dean windows and 
woodwork in private houses.

Telephone for quotations. 
M. 1681.

Boys’ Separate Pants 
Sizes 4 to 10 years.

Sale $1.05, $1.39

, Sizes 4 to 1 7 years.
Sale $1.69, $1.95

Sal
The $1.05, $1.15, $1.25 ea 

Boys’ Caps
In nice patterns.

Mrs. George W. Carleton.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Carleton, 

widow of George W. Carleton, occurred 
at her home, 134 King street, West St. 
John, last evening at 11 o’dock after 
an illness of about three months. Many 
friends will regret her passing. Mrs. 
Carleton was fifty-two years of age 
and was the daughter of the late Joseph 
Carr, of Alma. For the last twenty 
years she resided id St. John. She was 
prominent in the I. O. O. F., ànd was 
a Past Noble Grand of the Jewel Re- 
bekah Lodge. The surviving children 
are:

79c, $1.15 eaSal

Sale commence» Tuesday morning, August 21st.

(Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.) ,
iV

✓ kino STREET' ^ GeQ.YJUM STREET » MARKET SQOA
In 1835 Thilorier liquified carbonic 

Kenneth A., George Reuben, Al-1 add gas.

Canada is larger by 102,108 square. 4 
miles than the entire United States, in
cluding Alaska, Hawaii and Porta 
Rico.

ENGLAND BARSand are determined that nothing but 
the most rigid, painstaking and thor
ough examination of witnesses under 
oatli would be sufficient to meet the 
situation.

The resolution, which Is the first 
definite step taken by any of the 
Halifax Clubs towards the solution of 
the present tangle, was introduced by 
Gyro Vincent C. Macdonald, barrister, 
chairman of the special committee ap
pointed to draw up the resolution, and 
seconded'by Gyro Guy Stultz, was as 
follows:—

“Whereas in the opinion of thç Gyro 
Club of Halifax an immediate and 
complete investigation into the admin
istration of civic affairs and of the ef
ficiency of the various departments 
theréof is urgently required;

“Therefore resolved that this Club 
put Itself on record as heartily endors
ing the independent audit of certain 
civic departments now in progress, and 
ns recommending the extension of said 
audit to include all departments of the 
city, and as strongly urging the hold
ing of an exhaustive inquiry or inves
tigation under oath (whether under the 
authority of The Public Inquiries Act 
or of Section 151 of the City Charter 
or otherwise as by law provided) into 
the past and present conduct of all 
civic departments or officials, in order 
that the present position of civic af
fairs and the methods and efficiency of 
such departments or officials may be 
disclosed.

“Further resolved that this Club un
dertake to prepare, circulate and pre
sent to the proper authority a petition 
praying for such inquiry and investi
gation.”

Want Probe OfIIjxl
m DIVORCE DETAILS

:ï London, Aug. 2.—(A. P. by Mail)— 
British newspapers soon will cease to 
carry detailed reports of evidence given 
in divorce cases.

The House of Commons Committee, 
which has been considering this ques
tion some time, recommends that news
papers be permitted to publish only the 
statement of the petitioner, the de. 
fence, the judge’s summing up, any 
points of law which may arise during 
trial and the jury’s findings and judg
ment. The names of witnesses may be 
given, but not their evidence.

The committee also recommends that 
the scope of a bill carrying these sug
gestions should be widened to include 
the prohibition of reports of matter 
that is indecent in all proceedings be
fore a judicial bench.

V ■ Civic Affairs¥» In the last 12 years the United States 
has mined more coal than in the pre
ceding century and a half.

J

Halifax Club to Urge That a 
Thorough Investigation 

Be Held.

—. «
A piece of property 6 Vi miles square 

in Montana yielded $2,000,000 worth of 
sapphires in three years.More at Daniel’s Wednesday (Halifax Echo.)

That an immediate exhaustive and 
Inclusive investigation under 
should be held into the conduct and 
administration of civic affairs, was the 
essence of a motion unanimously adopt
ed by the Gyro Club at a meeting held 
at the Halifax Hotel, and specially 
called to consider the present situation 
at the City Hall. The Gyros, repre
senting the younger business element 
of the city, are thoroughly aroused at 
the apparently lax manner in which 
things have been conducted in the past,

oath
Bargains by the hundred bring you to Daniel’s Dollar Day for everything 

you need. Today but a brief list—tomorrow a far bigger one will make it easy to 
decide where to start shopping on the big bargain day of the year.

$1.25 Sets 59c. Collar and Cuff Sets of 
French Organdy, Pique, etc. Colored- 
and White.

Silk Hose, near half. $1. Black and colors, 
values up to $1.85.

Art Silk Hose, 78c. Fashioned and with 
fancy self stripes, seamed backs; black 
and colors.

Thread Silk Hose 69c. Below half price, 
just slight imperfections of 

Black and colors.

V NEW PEER’S ANCESTOR WAS 
DEPICTED BY SHAKESPEARE

Sport Hankies, 2 for 25c. Colored Sport 
Hankies with embroidered comers. London, Aug. 1—(A. P. by Mail).— 

England’s newest peer is the Baron of 
Cromwell, who has just been summon
ed to the House of Lords by order of 
the King after the title has been in 
abeyance for 469 years.

The new peer is Robert Godfrey 
Wolseley Bewicke-Copley de Crom
well, created a baron in 1875. The last 
baron to hold the title died in 1464. He 
was the son of the famous Thomas 
Cromwell, the blacksmith’s son who 
succeeded Cardinal Wolsey in the af
fections of Henry VIII, and who is 
made more famous by Shakespeare in 
his “Henry VIII.’’

Wide Silk Ribbon, 23c.
Kiddie Rompers, 69c. White Pique or 

Black Sateen, nicely trimmed.
no conse

quence.
Teddy Blankets, $1. Regular price $1.45.

" ■ d
Sweaters to $3.75 for $1.

both Tuxedo and Pullover, assorted 
colors, all sizes.

Jersey Knit Bloomers, 29c.

Envelope Combinations, 69c.

Pink Coutil Corset, $1.38.

Trimmed Cambric Nighties, $ 1.

Princess Slips, 89c.

Polly Prim Aprons, $1.
Bungalow Aprons, 69c.
House Dresses, $ 1.
Silk Kimonas, $5.
Shantung Silk, 78c.
Messaline Silk, $1.49.
Heavy Overcoatings, half.
Curtain Madras, 32c.
39c. Cretonnes, 28c.
Large Sheets, $1.29.

3 for $1. For boys andHoleproof Hos
girls, fine clastic ribbed black, sizes 7 to 
10; regular 50c., but Dollar Day 3 
pairs for $ 1.

All Wool and

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Geta sheet of directionsfrom 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Gay. 1
The above does not apply to I 
those who bum wood IessnMï
give good service I rOLEYl

.i
Penman's Child Hose, 39c. Mercer Lisle 

and 55c. quality for 39c. Dollar Day. 
Black and brown, sizes 6 to 8.

FUNERALSSummer Hose, 19c. Ladies’ Black Summer 
Hose, fast dyed, your size, 19c.

Fabric Hand Bags half—Moire Silk, Corded 
Silk, Velvet and Silk Plush — all half 
price

Leather Hand Bags, $1.29. Pouch, Strap 
and Envelope styles, black and colors.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Callahan 
took place from the residence of her 
son-in-law W. S. Murphy, 85 Sewell 
street, on Saturday morning at 8.80 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, where requiem high

celebrated by Rev. Roy McDon- rmass
was
aid. Relatives were pall bearers. Inter
ment was in the Old Catholic Ceme- 

There were a large number of Save $2 
. Today’s 
ï Washing

i
tery.
spiritual offerings.$4 Extra Hand Bags, $2.78. X ;r

Linen Finish Stationery, 19c. Sir *ChamoisetteNew Gauntlet Gloves, 89c.
with strap—Beaver, Brown and Gray.

Silk Gloves, 78c. Double tipped. Black, 
Gray, Beaver, Mode, Brown, Navy.

Vestees, Lace. etc.. 68c. Val. Lace and 
colored.

Thousands of families save $2 and all the 
bother of Blue Monday by the New System.

Every one done separately.

Eight Waters.

Neutral Soap.

Harmless Disinfectant Bleach.

Organdy, White or

f XITowellings, all yard goods at special prices.
Evening Dresses, $10, including Taffetas, Satins, Net and L*ce. 

Suits, Tricotines, Serges, Velours and Jersey—$20, $15 and $12. 
Blouses, including Jap Silk, $3, $2 and $1. See more in tomor
row’s paper. /,

Fifteen pounds for 60c. The average, 
among thousands, merely 85 c.

A clear saving of $2 anyway, counting the 
cost of à woman, her carfare and meals, the 
coal, the soap and all. More like saving $2.50 

Rough dried, too, if you like.

t

CORNER y KINO
r.A

lew System Laundry0

P FII
King Square and Lanedowne Ave.

S3 Ji o
tv] c
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CORNS
Stopt*i:i7pain
this safe way

Now! —you cm end the pain of 
corns. In one minute Dr. SJbhoH’s 
Zino-pads will do \t—safety! They 
remove the cause — friction-pres
sure. You risk noinfection from cut
ting,nodanger from corrosive acids.

Zino-pads protect while they 
heal. Thin; antiseptic; waterproof. 
Sizes for corns, callouses, bunions. 
Get a box today at your drug
gist’s or shoe dealer’s.

B£ Scholls
Zino-pads

Put one on—tha pain is gone!

SCHOOL OPENING JUST AHEAD

ADVANCE SHOWING OF 
FALL STYLES

Al

A indues, Ltd.
The Finest Examples of New Models, in 

Embroidered and Tailored Styles.
Ladies’ Dresses in Wool Crepe, 1923 Fall 

Fashions.
Ladies’ Dresses in Poiret Twill, 1923 Fall 

Fashions.
Beautiful in Shades; Splendid in Materials; 

Excellent in Design.

AMOUR’S, LTD,, No. 1 King Square

NEW YORK WINDOW 
CLEANING COMPANY 

Office 25 King St.
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COAL AND WOODHEMORRHOIDS
P ■ Do not suffer another day with
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding
■ Piles or Hemorrhoids. Lo 
•urgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
Sealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.» 
Umited, Toronto. Sample hox tree.

tors in the weaving shed, foundry, 
builders yard and other workshops. 
One' hour a week is devoted to discus
sion of happenings in the outside world 

all topics except crime.

r.iont has been abolished, and there Is 
no restraint on conversation at meal

as purely an American notion. The 
I latest thing in prison reform has been 
I adopted in Wakefield Gaol, with excel- 
I lent results, It is said. The prison, 
which was closed in 1916, has been re
opened as a training centre for adult 
prisoners.

The underlying idea of the training 
is to teach the prisoners to “play the „
game." Scarcely a warder is to be decorate ins room as the cells are 
seen. To maintain order the prefect called. There is plenty of work done- 
system of the English public schools nine hours manual, two hours mental, 
lias been adopted. Solitary confine- Work is arranged under expert mstruc-

Modern English 
Prison Adopts 

Many Reforms
SEA MONSTER FOUND III FLO* 

THOGHT TO BE A MOLA MOEA
LANDINGtimes.

The men all have allotments. They 
work in pairs—a man who knows 
something of gardening being coupled 
with a man who knows nothing about 
it. Every prisoner who does well is 
allowed to grow a border of flowers to

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS 

$14.50 per ton, cash

Oil

TO SEND FREIGHT BY AIR.

Service Between Detroit and Cleveland 
to Start Sept. 1.

No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.
usual Interest and every means Is be
ing taken to classify the monster.

J. T. Nichols, head of the piscatory 
department of the American Museum 
of Natural History, said that the un
usual sea monster found ashore on 
Key Blscayne undoubtedly was an 
ocean sunfish, or mola mola. The de
scription of the fish given in press dis
patches, he added, tallied with that of 
the museum’s specimen of the mola 
mola, captured off California.

London, Aug. 1.—(A. P. by Mall)— 
Prison reform is popular just now in 
England, where it used to be regarded

Detroit, Aug. 20.—Aerial freight ser
vice will be started between Detroit

and Cleveland about September 1, _J - 
B. Kent, president of the International 
Airways Company, has announced. 
Three junker planes fitted with pon
toons are to he placed In service and 
each will make four trips daily across 
Lake Erie.

It was pointed out the service would 
be an experiment to test the practicab
ility of aerial freight.

Weights 1,000 Pounds and 
Has a Semi-Circular 

Head. R. P. & W. T. STARR
limited

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.Miami, Fla., Aug. 20.—A strange sea 
monster has drifted ashore on Key 
Biscayne, a few miles ■ southeast of 
Miami. Weighing about 1,000 pounds 
and dead less than twenty-four hours, 
it present! a sight never before seen in 
these waters.

; About eight feet long it is four feet 
III depth and only a foot across. It has 
a head, if it can be called that, shaped 
In a semi-circle measuring from back 
to belly across the face. Large eyes 
are hot a few incites from a remark
ably small mouth, and In the way of 
fins It has two small ones, but a few 
inches long, back of the gills, and two 
large vertlcle fins, two feet long and 
shaped somewhat like shark fins. A 
tail, or rudder shaped fin is the only 
other. The skin is similar to a shark’s 
but not as tough.

Of particular curiosity is the tail 
fin, which seems to be hinged as a 
ship’s rudder. There is a joint before 
this fin which permitted it to swing 
back and forth. This fin or tail at the 
extreme afterend of the fish is the only 
appendage and gives the end the ap
pearance of being cut off square with 
the body.

Fishermen here have exhibited un-

Stonewall Jackson
Cigar

Industrial Board 
Opposed to Bonus 
As “Unfair Burden”

WOOD AND COAL

New York, Aug. 20—(By A. P.)—
Opposition to the proposed bonus for 
World War veterans, on the grounds 
that it is economically unsound and 
would impose an unfair burden on tax
payers, is expressed in a report just 
made public by the National Industrial 
Conference Board.

The report is the outcome of re
searches conducted in anticipation of 
re-introduction of the bonus bills in 
Congress in December.

‘The principle of granting special 
compensation to special social groups 
for losses or sacrifices incurred in a 

I common emergency,” says the report, 
I “is unwise tyid anti-social, and fraught 
| with dangerous possibilities.”

The findings were reached after con
sideration of data obtained from the 
American Legion, the United States 

other authoritative

x

dke old lime faVorile 
bach to the old lime price

Domestic SUN COAL &
WOOD CO.Range

Coal
i Treasury, and 
j sources.

“The proposal,” the report continues, 
“cannot be justified on grounds of 
equity and fairness to the veterans or 
to the general population, while it 
would lay upon the country a financial 

1 burden which would adversely affect ; 
1.1 lie interests of the nation as well as 
of the veterans, and might tend to 
hamper the nation's necessary efforts 
in behalf of the incapacitated veter- 
iifis at present and the needy and 
aged veterans of the future.’’

The report estimates the probable 
cost of the bonus at $4,000,000,000, and j 
adds that the proposal “wholly ig-l 
nores" the $350,000,000 already re-

IB" On hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 

grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 

screened BROAD COVE COAL; 

PEERLESS LUMP.

a $5.0010 Bags ........................................
25 Bdls. Kdg. Wood ...........

Phone M. 2554.

$150
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in

stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

Domestic Coal Co.'M Prompt Delivery.

Phone M. 134678 St. David St

Dry Woodft! HARD COVE COAL1Blue-jay Heavy Soft W ood. Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better them coal.

The old original:
Just received a large shipment 

Double screened. Prompt de
livery.

ccived by some veterans in State bon- 
! uses.

II]
between service“Direct comparison 

: riijen and civilians is false,” it asserts, 
! “because the factors on which such a 
comparison must be made canot 'be 
evaluated in economic terms. They 
were an inevitable consequence of war 
and, were the result of the chance of 
selection for service. Those** at home 
were

8
City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
i/i

D. W. LAND1

The Leader for over 6 0 yearsequally subject to this chance by 
I virtue of the selective draft."
I Reviewing the argument that the 
bonus is an economic need, the inyes- 

! tigators hold that on this grounds otfter 
; classes whose earning^ did not cqqal 

-time living costs would be equaUy, 
i justified in asking adjusted compens*- 
I tion.

Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 874
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AIN’T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUSv FEELING, -ü By “BRIGGS” o
winter’s
coming

o
o

AUSTRALIA TO INAUGURATE 
NEW FEDERAL CAPITAL

-As/p AFreg. CaLlik/6 ThS. 

WtF£ YpU Ycll for help 
from Your, .si-STea - in - lalu

(OlT^Pe/xRL !

/ Mduj a ©OUT 
( CKàARGJTG-S

o-AnP You FRANTICALLY 
search coat pockets 
until You find a CouPLE 
OVD TlfviÇRS

I o
and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 

orders with us now

o
| Melbourne, July 16.—(A. P. by Mail) 
j—The next session of the Australian 
jtarliament will be in Canberra, the 
Federal capital which, like Washing
ton, D. C., is a city located and plan
ned for the special purpose of being a 
national capital. The Australian capi
tal was laid out by an American archi
tect, Walter Burley Griffin, of Chi
cago.

Canberra is situated on a splendid 
undulating plateau about 2.000 feet 
above sea level, a little to the north 
of the highest peaks of the Australian 
Alps. Tile city site is divided by three 
sheets of "water, supplied by the slug
gish Molonglo River, and adorned by 
parks and boulevards. 1 he parliament 
house And government buddings will 
face a central lake with streets laid out 
in octagonal form around them. On 
one side will be a fan-shnpod residen
tial quarter; on the other the iinlvcrs- 

and industrial venters.

o
o

A,new youro'A1 forHERE'S A 
(TouPLE - ALL 
SMASHED

BUT-

oi
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

FUNDY and ACADIA 
NUT

’Phone Main 3938.

o

J ■
For Immediate Delivery 

AMERICAN

I RADIO FURNACE I 
■ COAL I

Free of Stone, Highest Qua!- ■ 
I ity. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

Portrait le of Mr. E. F,Our
WHEELER, ot 22, Regent Street, 
Selby, Doncaster, England, who 
wrlt*a:—

o
oNOMC

■HERE
HORACE

4 o
.J- /\\ o

EMMERSON FUEL CO.O/ !/• About two years ago-t nao a nastj 
wound break out in my big toe. I had 
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to all 

with the result that I had to 
o an operation, but with no avail 
aftS another operation, as It did

o
LIMITED. 

115 Gty Road.'ll o
o
o

the toes 
endergo 
Then.
lot get any better, I thought I would 
give your ' Clarke's Blood Mixture ’ a trial, 
ifter taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
eottles the wound has quite healed, and 
t am pleased to say I have not seeo any 
ilgn of it breaking out since.”

sufferers
Eczema Boils, Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
BO at should realise that lotions and ointment 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
Rioroughly cleansed of ibe impure waste matter, 
Sie true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the Impurities, that is why so many remarkable 

veries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
free from injurious ingredients.

o o O OOOOOOOOOOOOOt

7,

BUSH COAL
lUN- $11.00 PER TON

$5.00tO Bags lor 
20 Bags for 

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE--------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

àity. municipal 
Main thoroughfares will radiate from 
the parliament building.

$10.00AND YOU 3IT £>OVUwJ WITH THE 
xpoRTlivKb SECTION AMD HAVE 
A REGULAR Time OH-H' H' 
BOY ’t AIN’T IT A GR R-BAND 
/Gup glor-r-riovs FeeuiN ?

- AMD IN Trie jkoRNiMC >bU 
•PUT QiU Hsu ft.; KNICKERS AND
teu * S*
IN You*. PO^fET,'

hole Pack

GERMANY GETS
RUSSIAN GRAIN « McGivern Coal Co.Hamburg. July 30.—(A. P. by Mail) 

—Russia has exported 600,000 tons of 
• grain so far'this year, according to 

statistics compiled here, whereof Ger- 
has taken over two-thirds.

the war Russia exported 
about 8.000,000 tons of grain. The en
tire exports for this year are estimated 
between 2,500,000 and 3,000,000 tons.

*g?; m -J/,ICCO 12 Portland Street Phone Main 42PICTOU—VICTORIAMcBEAN 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

fend
OJ all Dealers—see thax you g" many 

Before I

Clarke’s Blood Mixture 2b!

THRIFTY COALSi A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row. 

Phone Main 1227,

« everybody’* Blood Purifier."

SO.SO F*cr Ton j|
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

SEAWEED FAR FROM HOME.
1

Heligoland, July 28.—(A. P. by Mail) 
—Asiatic seaweed has invaded the 
North Sen and crowded out nearly all 
other forms of marine vegetation.

Twenty years ago this Red Sea pro
duct was unknown in these latitudes. 
To day it flourishes everywhere. The 
invader is supposed to have been im
ported on the hulls of ships.

FOR SAI.E—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Main 4662. 8—14 t.f.
Cuticura Soap
------Imparts
The Velvet Touch

7a■ Road.

_ _ _ _ F 4+HMH \ '

Phone M. 3808437 Main

WP Use the Want Ad. Way

- By “BUD” FISHERJEFF TOO__-MUTT AND JEFF—THE DOC SHOULD HAVE SLIPPED A SHOT OF INTEGRO

1 THAT INTEGRO VSHoVDocy Fl<€t>
seeuKv will mak6 l I financially
AGuYTBLLTHc l / ANSW6R US

TRUTH AND nothing \ X V "WAT l
.BuT The TRUTH? J X ^

-------MOUJ O-N we. drrteR. 
HanU, jgff ovues I 

M.e FlUG B.UCKS,/ o 
\Afot> __ ___/

I NOUJ H<3 'S 
\lYING'

THAT STUFF I’xb-------- ^
<wy landlady Y xwonDeRFul, fsufceî 
eight dollars j doc1. it’s 

I FOR Room 
RgnvJ n1

Land— J

stuff:THg cHiNk laundry 
THRee bucks And r_

I TEN CENTS!

MAKING
mutt tell 
THe truth:H iV, WITHIN REACH OF THE 

’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

"YTHAT's THe 
I TRUTH, DOc!

INTE6RO
V 15 OX.

FI ;

« A
4 Bag, Barrel or Ton.

tit*. yfr4ff"1' & L. S. DAVIDSON
s Phone 181327 Clarence St.

rrr:m y]
KINDLING WOOD—$3 

south of Union street. 
Ltd., City.

i per load 
Haley Bros.,1L..-y /iiiiiiflmv- i M1\Û id

t ~- WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
split, stove lengths, delivery Ilenforth 

to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispam- 
6is, N. B.

P nX♦/4 ü1x
i Sp, % I is. i

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. -w
* ym

/yf/y

ïm 1^-y.* FOR SALE—Choice dry wood, heav v 
soft, $2.25 ; Hard, $3.25. Quart* : 

tord loads.—Jas. W. Carleton, Phones 
W. 92 or W. 37-11. 24190--S- 2 k

itJ03.

/
< V.

\

- and You sit otJ The eeo
AND 3moKE ONE ,CAREFULLY 
HE SERVING Th*. oth'sr 

for th* morning

'4

x
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CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 
Tel. M. 2166.

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
In stock, all sizes American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

ROCK MAPLE
HARD WOOD

EXTRA QUALITY 
For Furnace, Open Gratçe 

or Rangea. 
SPECIAL PRICE

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
LIMITED.

Phone Main 2636.
8-27

Save Money on 
COAL

Order Now for delivery from Coal 
to arrive in a few days.

ECONOMY COAL—Sale Price 4 
Tons $36, or 5 Tons $45.

VICTORIA NOVA SCOTIA 
COAL — Best quality, regular 
$11.50 per ton. Sale Price $10 
per ton. Order now and save 
$1.50 per ton.

J.S. Gibbons Co.,Ltd.
TeL M. 594, 6»/i Charlotte Street 

Open Evenings.
Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union Street.

8-21
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIM 1913
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JEKYLL AND HYDE 
CASE IN NEW YORK

Beauty Unsurpassed
►"LÈ's/V’ The wonderful, refined, 

entrancing complexion 
rendered, brings back 
the appearance of 

ff ("F youth. - Results are in- ' X stant. Highly antisep
tic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. 80 

1 years in use. White 
Flesh-RacheL

\ Send 10c for Trial Six•

FEKD.T. HOPKINS* SON.Montreal

PREMIER MI AND EE Si</ Prosperous Farmer Is Arrested 
for Robbing Chain Store 

Proprietor.

VG u>
the Liberal party, he said, were proud 
to acknowledge him leader.

Reads Marriage Record.
Father Larcheveque, in replying, 

read extracts from the marriage record 
of Premier and Mrs. Venlot, entered 38 
years before by Father Dufou who 
had performed the ceremony.

Bon. C. W. Robinson proposed the 
health of the guests of honor. The Pre
mier was always in the most strenuous 
part of a political fight and whatever 
one’s politics he must admire Mr. Vc- 
niot’s courage, ability and resource. 
The honor which had come to him was 
well deserved.

This toast was seconded by Rev. A. 
D. Cormier and Dr. Raymond Landry, 
who spoke in French, dwelling upon 
the honor which had come to the Aca- 
dians in having one so well fitted for 
his important post.

Premier Veniot.

2
Leaders of Church and State 

Gather at Banquet Held 
at Scoudouc

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—What police j 
describe a* a -duplication of tl?e strange 
dual personality of Dr. Jekyll and Mr 
Hyde was revealed in the arrest of 
Nicholas Filpow. Filpow, a prosper
ous farmer, owning a $20,000 140-acre 
tract of land at Neslinm, in New York 
state, was held for a hearing by Mag
istrate Renshaw on charges of robbing . . .
Franci Broncio, a chain store proprie- 'Xlli" court ,t was found the statute 
tor of DcslvOges, Mo., of $6,000. ,<y limitations had expired.

Police allege Filpow had been for Edward Bryant, a private detective 
years a member of a robber gang ro- ' greeted Filpow at his farm. The de- 
erating In various parts of the ’oUfe- active was accompanied by Constables 
try. A charge was made against lfflp Boss and Brocio, of DesLoges, Mo. 
in St. Louis, where two of his nllegw 'olpow's neighbors, the detective said, 
companions were shot in a running ; hew h.: took frequent trips away from
light with police. From 1917 to »#> ; ibme, but had always supposed they
he served a térm in the federal pe$-l; fere concerning his proctuce. „ “He is a 
tentiary at Atlanta for robbery, police ! bpected niai, in fyte county in New 
say. ork,” said thé détective.

Less than two weeks ago Filpow w j u Police here Identified him as a -nan 
arrested on a charge of swindling M«- fotowi, to them as Adolph Murnvski, 
Mary Matkowski at Atlantic City out | Burkowski and other naoies. The Con
or' $3,200 in selling her a “money-mok- | stable declared the evidence on which 
ing machine.” When the case came. the warrant for his arrest was obtain- 
before Magistrate ltenshaw in central j f(j jn Missouri indicated he had come

________ :-to DesLoges for the robbery by a wo
man he had known years ago. 

--------------- - «■». .---- ——----

VAMoncton, Aug. 19.—The French 
Acadians of the parish of Scoudouc 
gathered at the parish hall this eve- 
*ing to do honor to Premier and Mrs. 
Veniot. The occasion took the form 
tof a banquet, and seldom, if ever, have 
B people lavished upon a public man 
such a wealth of faith, pride and af
fection as was demonstrated by these 
parishioners of Scoudouc, reinforced b,y 
Acadians from other parts of the pro
vince and having as guests Provincial 
Ministers of the Crown, the Secretary 
of State for Canada, distinguished 
members of the Catholic clergy and 
prominent professional and business 
men.

The people of ScuuCouc. which is the 
girlhood home of Mrs. Veniot, whose 
father’s house still stands near the cen
tre of the village as it did thirty-eight 
years ago when she, Cathelene Melan
son, became the wife of the present 
Premier, chose this time to demon
strate their keen appreciation of the 
honor which the people of New 
Brunswick had conferred upon their 
gifted compatriot when last February 
they bestowed upon him the highest 
office in their power.

The occasion was entirely non
political in complexion and was essen
tially the tribute of the people of Mrs. 
Veniot’s old home to the high place 
won by the guests of honor in the life 
ef this province.

Speeches Glow With Patriotism .

Except for the speeches of the Eng
lish-speaking guests the addresses were 
In French, the Premier himself speak
ing in both French and English. They 

replete with a fine patriotism and 
love of King and country, a true pride 
»f race and filled with eloquent trlb- 
Qtes to the guest of honor. The ban
quet was unique, for it was the first 
time that the Acadians have had the 
ipport unity of extending to one of 
their race felicitations upon his eleva
tion to the Premiership.

It is interesting to note that Premier 
Veniot also received an ovation today 
it Lewisville, a village on the out- 
Ikirts of Moncton, when he addressed 
there a gathering of Acadians who 
Fere celebrating the Feast of the As- 
lumption, their national feast day.

Met Wife in Lewisville.
Premier Veniot first met his wife in 

t.ewisville so that Lewisville and Scou- 
louc both hold tender places in his 
memory and it was fitting that they 
Ihould both have a place In the day’s 
telebrations.
Among the Guests.

Among the distinguished guests were 
Hon a A B. Copp, Secretary of State, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. Fred 

a Magee, Hon. A. A. Dysart, A. L. Esta- 
: brooks, P. P. Melanson and Reid Mc

Manus, all members of the Provincial 
Legislature, DE É. A. Smith, Rev. A. 
D. Cormier, oT Shediac,
Fessier, of St.- Joseph’s University, 
Very Rev. Mgr. Hebert, L. S. Brown, 
general manager Atlantic region of 
Ê. N. R., D. J. Doiron and others. 
There were about 125 in all at the ban- 
piet, which, singularly, waa held In the 
pall formerly used as the church where 
Mr. and Mrs. Veniot were married.

tuccessful Affair.
The chairman of the committee in 

iharge of arrangements was the parish 
priest, Rev. J. A. Larcheveque whose 
tntiring efforts were largely responsible 
•or the great success of the affair. Dr.

Larmony, of Shediac, was toast- 
Space only permits a brief 

eference at present to the various ad
resses which followed the very ex- 
ellent repast brightened by musical 
(elections and a chorus of the young 
[iris of the parish.

The Toast List.

MADE IN CANADA
SOME OF ITS USES

For making soap.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
F or removing ordinary ob

structions from drain pipes and 
sinks.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
wiNNiPeo TORONTO, orfr. MONT„,AL

Premier Veniot received a deafening j 
reception when he rose to speak. He 
spoke at length in French expressing 
his keen appreciation of his reception 
and extended heartfelt thanks on be
half of his wife and himself. It was 
to Mrs. Veniot rather than himself 
that the credit was due. He told of 
his first meeting with his wife in Lewis
ville, and how lie had found it neces
sary to learn French in order that they 
might understand each other. He re
minisced about the wedding, telling of 
the three days and nights of dancing 
which accompanied the ceremony. He 
repeated in English some of his state
ments in French saying this was his 
first opportunity to address the people 
of Scoudouc. He had been raised to 
his present office by the generosity and j 
fairmindedness of the English-speak
ing people of Protestant faith, 
spirit was spreading throughout 
province and such an occasion as the 
present non-political gathering would 
tend to bind more closely together the 
peoples of all faiths and races to work 
together for the betterment, prosperi
ty and greater good .of New Bruns
wick.

He was cheered for several minutes 
following his eloquent speec|j which 
was marked by a deep feeling of ap
preciation for the celebration in his 
honor. \

Japan's tallest man is seven feet 
high and weighs 414 pounds.

,4 FOUR DROWNED AT 
I PICNIC IN ONTARIO

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
C-119

Î». Kingston, Aug. 19—Evelyn Gollogy, 
jftosie Meltz, Isobel Turnbull and Jo- 
%ph Sakell, were, drowned at Collins 
•Lake, northeast et, here today about 
lioon when boats in which they were 
sailing capsized. A picnic was being 
held at Collins Lake and two rowboats 
were used to take eight of the party 
tr. the opposite shore for a swim. In 
one of the boats were William Tren- 
jbaile and his son, George, aged twelve
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The Senatorship»

Father Tessier replied to a toast to 
St. Joseph’s University. Hon. A. B. 
Copp, in replying to the toast to the 
Dominion Government, also lauded Mr. 
Veniot and reference to the vacant sen- 
atorshlp reminded of it as there was 
not a representative of that august 
body present. He promised that the 
vacancy would be filled and in a vague 
manner rather hinted that the next 
senator might be from Westmorland. 
At least that inference was taken by 
some from his suggestion that there 
would be a representative present at 
any such meeting in that vicinity in 
future.

P. P. Melanson, M. P. P., proposed a 
toast to the Provincial Government, 
seconded by Reid McManus, M. P. P. 
The press was toasted by Hon. Fred 
Magee and responded to by severs! 
representatives.

GERMANS SEEK HARTZ GOAL, j

Eisleben, Saxony, July 29.—(À. P. by 
Mail)—Coal mines in the Hartz Moun
tains, neglected for 25 years, again are 
being operated as a result of the 
French occupation of the Ruhr. The 
Hartz coal field is 20 miles long, and It 
is estimated that one mine alone is 
capable of yielding 15,000,000 tons of 
coal.

Saves A Business Day
Leaves * Arrives,

MONTREAL Second*™,ft«5^WINNIPK loo™ Third » 9.IO— CALGARY
9.004* VANCOUVER5DAILY Fourth

You Have Had Breakfast = You Are ReadyA?-Business
Carries First-Class Sleeping Car 

Passengers Only.
(Also carries limited number parlor car passengers, 

between Montreal and Ottawa)
Observation Compartment Sleeping Cars 
Standard Sleeping Cars — Dining Car

Oil burning engines in mountains. No smoke—No cinders.
Open Top Observation Cars.

This most Up-to-Date Train will continue 
until September 30th, inclusive.

■ k 3

Rev. Father

I
CANADIAN PACIFIC

G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, 
St. John, N. B.At present Germany has five im

portant air transport companies and 
12 air mail routes. .-•-IV'

■naster.
Ill

-'vsmrae m.

“In the Midst of Life” 3Ë3Dr. Larmony pointed oût that the 
pecasion was to do honor to a man 
yho had risen from the people to the 
hghest elective position in the gift of 

He then proposed the 
King which was followed

he people, 
lealth of the 
py a toast to the Pope moved by Mgr. 
Bebert and replied to by Rev. John 
iaudet of St Anne who has recently 
eturned front Rome.

Dr. E. A. Smith proposed the health 
tf the parish of Scoudouc. He re- 
ninisced and pointed to the accom
plishment of Father Larcheveque In 
providing the splendid church which 
lad taken the place of the hall. He 
aid a high tribute to Premier Veniot 
lid concluded by asserting- that qual

ity told in this country irrespective of 
^^guage or creed. All branches of

Not long since a prominent young 
business man was granted $5,000 
insurance in The Imperial Life.
He passed the rigid medical examination 
required and so expected to enjoy many 
years of continued good health.
A few days later he was drowned, and in less than 
a month from the day his insurance was issued his 
father had been paid the proceeds.

4
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Rainless
Extraction

Perhaps you expect to live for many years—and 
But suppose you die next week. Willyou may.

your widow then have to face a life of drudgery ?r

L Or, will you, while you still have the opportunity, 
provide for her a regular, monthly income to con
tinue as long as she lives?

R■V Write to-day—while you are insurable—for 
free information as to how this can be done.

j

$8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . $5 op 

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Home

SET MADE

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICEMaritime Dental 
Parlors

M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

Ü38 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B. I*

ifiouts 9 to 9-

dr. Mcknight, Prop.
'Phene M. 2789
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later her husband and the cousin dis
appeared. Ever since then she had 
been trying to locate, him.

Through an official letter sent by the 
patent offices of the Belgian govern
ment she found the first trace of him. 
Because of the lack of money she de
cided to hike to St. Louis, but auto
mobile tourists "permitted her to ride 
most of the way.

According to the attorneys repre
senting Mrs. Scobel here, Soobel has 
been living in East St. Louis, Ill., since

he established his business in St. Louts 
Mrs. Scobel’s cousin, the attorneys said 
also had been found in East St, Louis. 
Scobel is held under bond until 
tradition formalities have been com
plied with.

ex-

While boat drill was being conduct
ed on the steamer Marburn at Glasgow 
recently, one of the men fell overboard 
and was rescued by Thomas Bruin, 
boatswain, who jumped in after him 
Mr. Bruin is well known here.

/

years, Hugh Thompson, and Joseph 
Sakell. In the other were the three 
girls who were drowned and William 
Karis. Karis, Trenhaile, his son and 
Thompson were saved by other picnick
ers, who left the shore in boats to go 
to their rescue.

Wife Tracks Husband 
By Foot and by Auto

St. I.ouis, Aug. 20.—A four years’ 
search, conducted by Mrs. Sadie Sco
bel of New York City for her husband, 
Benjamin Scobel, President of the Obc- 
lite Products Company of this city, 
has ended successfully. It became 
known that he had been arrested here 
on a charge of abandoning his wife 
and child. Mrs. Scobel arrived here 
from New York several days ago. She 
made the journey on foot and by occa
sional automobile lifts.

She told the police her home had 
been wrecked by her own cousin while 
she was nursing her sick child at a 
country resort near New York in 1918. 
She left her husband and worked to 
support herself and child, but her hus
band kidnapped their daughter. She 
later obtained leFkl custody of the 
girl, then 4 years old. Several months
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BURN IT TO KILL
mosquitoes and flies
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DOLLAR-DAY

L

Do Your
Shopping . (Bl] 

Dollar Day
At The Following Stores

\

UNION STREETCENTRAL
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Hardware, Germain street.
F. W. Daniel & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Charlotte street.
Marr Millinery Gx, Ltd., Charlotte street.
J. T. Wilcox Drygoods, Charlotte street.
Mrs. M. D. Hetherington, Notions and Drygoods, Charlotte street 
The Daylight Store, Drygooda, Charlotte street.
F. W. Armstrong, Men’s Wear, Charlotte street.
I. Chester Brown, Drygoods, King square.
The Ross Drug Co., Pure Drugs, King street.
A. E. Henderson, Men’s Furnishings, Charlotte street.
O. H. Warwick & Co., Ltd., China and Glassware, King street.

street.

Milady’s Wear, Ltd., Union street.
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
D. J. Barrett, Stoves and Kitchen Ware, Union street 
Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Ladies’ Wear, Union street. 
Fine Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
Waterbury & Rising, Boots and Shoes, Union street 
Alex. Lesser, Ladies Ready-to-Wear, Union street 
Wasson’s Drug Store, Drugs, Sydney street 
S. Gilbert, Drygoods, Prince Edward street 
Louis Urdang, Boots and Shoes, Union 
Brager’s, Men’s Wear, 141 Union street

street
Levine’s Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, King 
A. Gilmour, Men’s Wear, King street.
Frank Skinner, Millinery, King square.
H. Mont Jones, Furs, King street.
George Nixon, Wall Paper, King street .
W. H. Thorne & Co., Hardware and Paint, King meet.
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes, King street.
L. L. Sharp & Son, Jewelers, King street 

> Scovil Bros., Ltd. (Oak Hall), Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and 
-, Children, King street

Waterbury fle Rising, Boots and Shoes. King street 
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited, Furs and Hats King 
Macaulay Bros. & Gx, Ltd., Drygoods, king »
D. McArthur, Wall Paper, King street, 

v The Toggery, Men’s Wear, King street 
Ideal Millinery, Millinery, Germain street 
W. H. Hayward & Co., China and Glassware, Princess street.
G fle E. Everett, Furs, etc» Charlotte street

WALL STREET
B. A. Burden, Hardware and Sundries, Wall street.

NORTH END
J. Perchanock, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Dock street. 
Wasson's Drug Store, Pure Drugs, Main street.
Gray’s Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Main street, 
Waterbury & Rising, Boots and Shoes, Main streetstreet.

street.

WEST END
Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street west end. 
Babb’s Department Store, Union street, west end.

Shop Early and Save More Money
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WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED —MALE HELP‘«A* Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Boy—Apply Vaughan & 
Leonard, Marsh Iload.

WANTED — Hoüsekeeper, woman 
to take entire charge of house and 

care of child.—Apply Box 
Times.

electric TO LET — Beautifully furnishedTO LET—Flat, 5 rooms,
lights, 29 Lombard street. Rent $16. rooms, modern conveniences, very 

—Apply Carson Coal Co., corner Lans- central, suitable for two—Phone for. 
downe Ave. and Elm St., Phone M. appointment, M. 4610.

24829—8—28

1~*OR SALE—Large two and a half 
Storey house in good repair, near 

fourteen rooms
24314—8—27A. B., 

24272—8—21' winter port, containing 
-.Suitable for boarding or rooming house, 

by as at present two flat house.—Apply 
to Oscar Ring, 42 Princess St.

WANTED—A young man for office 
WANTED—Housekeeper. Must have] work—Apply P. O. Box^No. 166.^j2166. 24327—8—24

PLUMBINGgood references.—Apply Box A 100, 
Times Office. 24260—8—21

auto topsTO LET—Small flat, just remodelled, ] TO LET—Large furnished room with 
toilet, electrics.—Apply on premises, | grate.—1 Elliott Row.

168 St. James St., West. '
24282—8—27 WANTED—Men to train for firemen 

or brakemen, beginners $150-$250 
monthly (which position?) Railway, 
Box A 19, Times.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

AUTO TOP WORKS, 160 City Road.
Second-hand curtains amL cushions. 

—Tel. M. 1916. 23247—8—29
24082—8—21 WANTED — Housekeeper, 187 Erin 

24270—8—22FOR SALE—In great variety, houses 
in city, suburbs and country—some — ■

with land attached; also businesses in SALE—One Chevrolet “Baby
city and country. Desirable farms Qran{p> truck, in good running or- 
from $1,200. To buy or sell real estate der equipped w,th top and shelves, 
of any kind, communicate with us.— i suitable {or laundry, bakery or con- 
Harry E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

24263—8—22

24295—8—28 street. v
t.f.; TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 

—Apply 7 Mill St. 24328—8—22 WANTED—General girl. Mrs. G. C. 
------------------ ? Piers, 67 Union.

TO LET—Bright modern 6 room flat, 
house, 10 Paddock street.—Tel.

24326—9—2 TO LET—Two or three rooms with
----------------- stoves for housekeeping, 98 Dor-

24299—8—25

WANTED—Salesman for line of 
lithographed labels, stickers, etc. 

Liberal commission. Ontario Label 
24008—8—25 Co., London, Ont.

24239—8—22new
1847-81. bargains ROOFINGWANTED—A cook. Mrs. Hugh Mac- 

*kay, Rothesay. 24198—8—21 THE shop for remnants, prints, ging- 
flannelettes.—W etmore’s, 59

the TO LET—6 rooms, bath, electrics, also Chester St. 
car space.—Apply 114 Water St- 

West. 24806-8-23

fectionery business.—Apply to 
Corona Company, Limited.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

2-26-1924

hams, 
Garden St.

itC. WANTED—Dining room girl. Refer- WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
ences required.—Apply Matron, Old 

24014—8—22
24289—8—27 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 146 Duke, 

City, Phone M. 1065.
yOR SALE—That substantial well________________ ______________________

tuS’SS.WSTL’UK: = «*-
, Terms; cash $1,000, balance on easy ^ ,icense> Boyce motor meter. Apply 227 P tt.

terms.—Phone 4107. Geo. H- Aater- price $166_n. B. Used Car Ex j TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms,Ihot and (old 
/ bury- 2*“81 change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078 w electric lights, bath, 73. Klin,

24320—8—28 opposite Dufferin School.—Apply R- 
~ P. Hamm. 24228-8-25

/ 150 Family Necessities. Direct to 
consumers. Build your own business 
and realize big profits.—J. P. Watkins 

i Company, Dept. K, 879 Craig St. West, 
22763—9—8

Ladies’ Home. AT MALATSKY’S—Just arrived a 
new shipment of dresses—cantons, 

silks, alltyme crepes, poiret twills, the 
latest and most popular styles, $9.50 

A few ratine and gingham 
White undcr-

24232—8—22
2124291

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princ-r 
24274—8—26 WANTED — FEMALE HELP Montreal, Que.CSS. REPAIRINGa-------------------------------------------------------  : MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to

WANTED—Experienced girls to work paid weekly for your spare time
on power machines.—Cohen Cloth- writing show cards for us. No can

ing Co., 9 Dock street. 24819 8 27 Tasslng. We instruct and supply you
.... "T.----- 7—rr*7----- '•—Z----- â i with work,—West Angus Show Card
WANTED-Smart girl for fruit and ^ ^ Colbornc Bldg, Toronto,

i candy store.—Apply Richardson,
24816—8—23

up-
dresses to be cleared, 
skirts, 75c. Boy’s wash suits, all col
ors, 79c.—12 Dock (up two flights), 
Phone M. 1564.

TO LET—Board and room, furnished.
and apartments. Meals served, 

promptly, under new management.— 
Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 Princess.

24175—8—24

FOR SALE—Rothesay lots. A num- ^_______________________ ___________
; ber of lots on Green road, near the FOR SALE—Chevrolet Special with 
. ’/ main Rothesay road, each lot 50x100 fQur oversized tires, 2 spare tires,

OeB0xAlP327y, Phone™64, st-«“barga^n’^hon^M.^eh4 

“ 24186—8—24 v 24203—8—21

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near Corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

rooms \
TO LET—Flat, 130 Broad St., from 

1st of Sept—Apply 8275-31.
24268—8—22

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. • Feather beds 
j made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

TO LET—Three furnished rooms,! Charlotte St.
heated and lighted, with er without- tyANT£5Zsaleslady for our retaU 

board, ladies only, at 347 Main street^ ^ & sinclair Co

DYERS--------------------------—--------- -------- , , . „ --------------------------- -----------—------------------ - TO LET—Sunny flat, 4 rooms—Ap-
■ FOR SALEr-Modern self-contained 8 FOR SAI>E_Pord Sedan, in good , at Arnold’s Department Store.

‘ roomed house, 1 Lancaster, near Sand runn;nK order.—Telephone M. 393-31 24253—8—22
Cove Road, with hot water heating. 6 24163—8—21    -
Large garage. Freehold Lot. In first---------------------------------.... —--- -— --------TO LET—Pleasant warm 6 room flat.
class condition. Price low. Terms FOR SALE—Big Four Overland,, new _m Main st > Phone 4634-11. 
such that almost anyone can buy.— I top, in good shape. Cheap.—88 Mel- 24201—8—24
Box A 96, Times. 24162—8—211 ljngton Row. 24157—8—23 1 ______________
________________________ :----------- ——• I-------------------------------------- ------- ,-------------1, TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av-
FOR SALE—New two flat property, ' FOR SALE—McLaughlin Buick, 7 enue 24161—9—18

six rooms, hardwood floors, mahog- passenger car, in good condition.—;----------------- -------------- -—r------------------ —
any finish, open fire-places, set-tubs, Apply R. C. Elkin, Ltd., St. John, N. ; TO LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms and

» M «O. 28,™—S—m ; b.th. South B„d. »» Wj-»* „ „„„

Parks St., Main 146 .__________________ . , TO LET—Flat, 68 Slmonds—N. Mel-
- FOR SALE—On easy terms, or to FOR SALE —— GENERAL  tzel. 24182 8 21

T SNK?OR SALE-Underwood ty^riter

Murray & Gregory, Limited; Douglas ; in good condition. Price $60 A!Iso 
j Ave., ’Phone M. 3000. 24052-3-22 t^Tr'c^M'^u” ' ^

__________________________ ___ 24245—3—27

AGENTS WANTED DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited
24197 24800—8—23 WANTED—Men and ladies wanted to 

j,, . take orders for private greeting Xmas
WANTED-Typist with some know-, car(js jn spare time. Experience un

ledge of bookkeeping. Apply Box, cc-esSar)r 35% commission paid..
__________________________ Times. State phone number when ks mai]ed free oldest Xmas
TO LET—Furnished front room, mod-^- answering. 24290-8—27 houge ,n Canada.—“Manager,” 3

ern conveniences; : WANTED^perienced finishers, also Winchester Ave., Westmount, Mon-
girls to sew by hand.—Imperial treal, Que. 

heated | Clothing Co., 9 Dock. , 24259—8—22

WANTED—Apply to Superintendent,
7 Wright street: one laundress, one 

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suites, nurse, one assistant to nurse.
double and single rooms—25 Co- 24255—8—22

24138—8—21

3TO LET—Nice furnished rooms and,. 
Very central.—Phone 

24217—8—21
apartments.

8497. SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town

by experts__Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock
street.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flnished 

in all -colors. Also brass beds re- 
flnished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

24294—8—221361-11.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair

ed and Re-plated__J. Grondines, 24
Waterloo St. ’ 2—22—1924

EARN EXTRA MONEY this Xmas 
taking orders for our high grade, 

moderate priced, personal greeting 
Xmas cards. You can make $5 up 
each evening. Beautifully illustrated 
sample book supplied. Full time agents 
make $50 per week up. Write Manu
facturers, 122 Richmond West, Toron-

24159—8—28
FLAVORINGS

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICE» paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc,- —Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

TO LET—Flats and cottages, $40, 6 
rooms, modern, re-decorated, hot 

! water heating open fire-places, set- 
i tubs.—Main 1456. 24143—8-24

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
burg St. WANTED — Kitchen girl.—Apply 

Royal Hotel. J 4224—8—22■TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38%
9-1to.Peters~______________ 24178—8 24^ WANTED—Girls. pant operators ;

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244%i good pay, steady work—Apply M. 
Union. 24186—8—22> Goldsman, 90 King St 24216—3—21

__ ■ -___ —->i ; -
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union WANTED — Girl.

24184—8—2

_____________ ____________________j TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec-
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ,OR salz-w 1(I—* ■— FURNITURE MOVING

___________ SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-
FURNITLTRE and piano moving and elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

trucking of all kinds. A. E etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick St., Phone j street, Phone 4012. _______________ _
M- 2437■ 24133—8—24 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’

—— I and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lamport Bros., 555 Main 

: street. Phone Main 4463.

WANTED9 acres on
Apply Clifton 

24146—8—21a WANTED—Two to occupy large 
furnished front room, private family, 

modern convenience.—Phone 1678-41.
24284—8—22

House.

FOR SALE—Painter’s staging, 26 
Marsh street, Hay market Suqare.

24322—8—21

FOR SALE—One 45 H. P. Engine for

jrij r as ™, m-
for large boat or cruiser. First $35 wood floors, blinds ; Winslow street 
takes it—Phone M. 1462 or call at 19 extension, near Champlain. Immediate 
King Square. 24203-8-22 possession-W. I. Fenton^ Pugsley

FOR 1 SALE—Good English piano, 
nearly new, and other household 

furnishings.—Apply No. 100 City road.
24156—8—21

TO LET—Fürnished room, 8 Coburg' WANTED—Capable girl for general 
street. 24179 -8—21 work. Apply mornings or evenings

___________ ; to Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas
24189—8—24

TO LET—seven roomed flat, com
fortable, convenient, light; Rockland 

24180—8—21
FOR SALE—One kitchen table, one 

small refrigerator, 10 Peters St., M. 
3044-21. road, Phone 468-41. TO LET—Large furnished room with Ave. 

kitchenette, 57 Orange.
24237—8—21 LADIES’ TAILORING

seven
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

24105—8—23 .WANTED—Girl to take care of child. 
------------------ ' — H. Macaulay, 133 Broad.

FOR SALE—Furniture, 56 Waterloo.
24230—8—23

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—Room, 31 Dorchester St.

24126—8—23!
______________________________________ _ j'WANTED—Experienced waitresses.—
TO LET—Rooms.—Phone M. 2365-41.1 "'‘Apply at once, Paradise Grill. 

28246—8^_2»:rafl.
------i---------- --------------------------- ------ 1--- <—U A
TO LET—Large, , sunny furnished 

24038—8t-22!

24188—8—21 WANTED—10 good used cars.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

34321—8—27
TRUNKSFOR SALE—Kitchen range, good as 

x new. Cheap.—38 Wellington Row.
' 24158—3—23

V
Road. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. sAlso bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS24024—3—22
TO LET—Upper flat, 5<T Coburg.

24108—-8—23
FQR SALE—Two bedroom sets, 283 

Germain. 24093—8—23 LOST AND FOUND Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered.
Springs
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 6564.

I
room—218 Princess.TO LET—Five room flat, heated.—15 

_ Richey St._____________ 24069-8-30

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.

FLATS WANTED LOST—A Silver bracelet set with 
white and blue stones, between Ken

nedy street and Union Depot via street 
between depot and Germain

Mat-TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, ! 
627 Main St.

FOR SALE—2 National cash regis
ters, one with 6 drawers. Cheap. 

Apply Lamport, 44 Dock St.

BedBUSINESSES FOR SALE 28207—8—28 ] WANTED—Self-contained house of 
rooms, furnace heated, electric 

light, in outskirts of city or West St 
John.—Apply Box X Y, Times.

Feather Mattressesrewired.
seven24106—8—28 TO LET—Heated rooms, bath, use of] 

phone.—19 Hors field St., Phone No. 
2061-11.

FOR SALE—Good grocery business 
in good locality. Owner leaving city. 

—Box A 93, Times.

car, or
St. via Mill, Dock and King sts. Find
er will kindly léave at Clifton House, 
and will be rewarded. 24292—8—21

WATCH REPAIRERS24096—8—22
TO LET—Two flats in new orick 

building, Princess street, eight and 
nine rooms, hot water heating ; hard
wood floors throughout; tiled bath-!

22849—9—It DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec- 

Perkins, 48 Princess

24143—8—24 FOR SALE—Cheap. 12 horsepower 
marine engine.—Phone 547.

24273—8—21iS
FOR SALE—Asia Hotel Business and 

Cafe, corner Mill and Pond.—Apply 
Hotel.

WANTED—Small flat for two adults, 
south end of city preferred.—Box B 

2, Times.

ialty.—G. D. 
street.

24119—8—23 LOST—Today at noon, a tax bill con
taining money at Indiantown or ini 

to King street. .Finder please call 
Main 2919-21.

MEN’S CLOTHINGROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE-Motor boat Irene, cabin rooms; basins and hot and cold water 
21 feet with 5 "orsejx.wer^awbanks’ ^^^'^/^trics; combin!tion ROOM and b6ard, private-139' Syd4

tubs and sinks; shutter blinds ; natural neÿ St. 24296—8—24
, wood finish; most modern and up to

;___i date in city.—Apply to John O’Regan,
23237—8—29 ney St.

23832—8—25 ■ h" 24325—8—23 car ' YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear,
______________________________________ I $21.50—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom
LOST__Sunday at Rockwood Park, ] and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

handcuffs. Finder street.

engine. Can be seen 
St John Power Boat Club.—Enquire 

24032—8—22
AUCTIONS

Many Precautions 
Adopted To Render 

Night Flying Safe

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- ' ESTATE SALE OF 
LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY WITH 
DOUBLE HOUSE 

BY AUCTION
I 1 am * instnpeted by 

order of the Executor 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday Morning, the 25th 
dav of August, 1923, at 12 o’clock noon, 
leasehold lot of land with double house 
thereon, belonging to the Estate of the 
late George Collard, situate at the east
erly end of Union street, in said Cit>, 
said lot being 40 ft. frontage on the 
southerly side of Union street, extend
ing back southerly 100 feet, being lot 
No. 1 in Block A in Prince Ward of 
said Citv. Ground rent $14 per annum.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A 79, Times Office. pair Peerless 
please return to Times Office. Reward.

24185—8—21
24313 8 23 SMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;

WANTED-Boarders, 10 Dorchester] =atisfyi"B’ Ma'thful
St Phone 2833 24152—8—211 and delightfully tasty; made at home

____”__________________________________in a jiffy; enormous demand ; promise
WANTED — Gentlemen boarders— to solicit orders with ten cents will 

Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

STANDING HAY FOR SALE — or ’Phone M. 581. 
23249—8—22Phone M. 264-21. St.TO LET—Small flat, No. 2 

David street, ready for occupancy 
September 1st; rent $15. Flat No. 841 

23174—8—21 ! Union street, seven rooms, bath and 
i lights, ready for occupancy September

---- 1------lw—** ! 1st; rent $30.—Apply Kenneth A.
i Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury 
! St 24021—8—22

NICKEL PLATINGLOST—Bunch of keys.—Finder please 
return Times Office.FOR SALE—6 H. P. stationery kero- 

engine.—74 Camden St.
2324381 AUTOMOBILE parts .e-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
street.

sene
bring selling sample enough for twenty- 

28181—8—21 five glasses. Secure this business in 
territory and make money hand 
fist this summer. Selling experi-,

23211—8—21 enee or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- PARENTS ! Help that boy in select- 
! Garretson, Brantford, Ont. 532 ;ng and preparing for a vocation. He
i" ] needs your interest and guidance. For !

tjian 30 years the I. C. S. has 
] trained Canadians for pleasant and 
profitable employment.

“Looking Ahead" and vocational 
Interna-

EDUCATIONALyour
overTO LET—Rooms and board, 38 Cliff 

St., Phone 1779.
Chicago. Aug. 18—(By A. P.)—The 

meteorological conditions of the coun
try at nig4it and the elaborate precau
tions taken by the government to

HORSES, ETC. PIANO MOVING
FOR SALE—Working horses. Apply ; q-Q RENT—Desirable upper flat, Na 

A E. MClnerney, 75 St. Patrick St. 229 Douglas Avenue, heated, $60 per 
guard against the hazards of night air- 24134-8-24 month. Flat at Prospect Point, off
plane flying all will favor the success SPECIAL SALE-Bread wagons. <•>■- Kenf*!4^^00^—'Murray & Greg-
of night air mail service when the gov-; presses, slovens, carriages. Easy ( q Ltd 214 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 
emment inaugurates this service be-1 terms—Edgecombe’s, City Road. 1 ««J, ’ 24051—8—22
tween Chicago and Omaha next Mon- ; 24117—8—28 ____ ________________
day night, according to government air| to LET—Upper flat, 683 Main street
service officials in statements to The1 1 1 -J- P]ats g67 Main street.—Apply Ken-
Associated Press. Tlie distance is 540 I net|, A Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Can-
miles. terburv St.

Air conditions at night, it is pointed g ■__________________
out, are more favorable to flying than I I q-y LET—Two flats, one immediately,
during the day. The night at mo;- JS^ ■ one from 1st of September, 47 and 48
phere does away with the “bumps” in ______ I gt James St.—Apply Main 1135 or
the air which are the cause of lamen- DCKJK I Main 2252 24025—8—22 TO LET—Small apartment, 274 Prin-■_______________
tations of day aviators. These “bumps” I _______________________________________ cess. 24233-8-25 MATERNITY NURSING HOME-
result from the sun's rays coming in YOU ■ TO LET—Bright, modern flat, 65 Mid- ___---------------------------------------------------- - ' phone M- 4188. 23955—9—3
contact with the moistened atmos- ________ | ,llr St.. West.—Phone W 418. TO LET—Desirable apartment in ________________
phere rising from wooded lands, lakes, W|LL 24046—8—21 residential section, eight rooms, j ====== 111 xon would find gravity
rivers, and green vegetation, which ___________ ■ -------------------------- Rent reasonable.—Box A 92, Times. _ „ . . „ . .. __nt th, and experience of affairs in Gnaeus
forces upward a strong air current. As LIKE TO LET-Modern Flat, 94 St James 23150-8-31 Ctzeaxllaw lïllf aUc Romans wenL the Romans went, Julius Agricola; Lord Hugh Cecil
these currents meet the airplane, the street.—Phone M. 1659-21. —---------- — ------------- ^ ■ ———1‘M]f0ll6r UMOluS ^1“"*»!, the lonelv fragments of mlBht consort with Pelagias (but Pet-plane has a tendency to rise and when , . , , 23190—8—21 TO LET—Apartment 31 Dorchester,; V1 Why are the lonely ag nts agius was a heretic); and imagination
the aviator flies out of the current the » has three long upright } . St. 24127—8—23 AJJ Roman roads sofaseinating? 1 h"e t'a, even suggests the conjecture (but the
machine immediately drops. panels and one cross panel at | . ---------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ; UuU 1 SSClfiâtlOIl » fragment^jn Shropshme, conjecture is bold) that Lady, Astor

t,rAia?n?gMnfh^’b8: day‘^u^of the t0p- HOUSES TO LET rnIINTpv ! PnoJc’ mry ,yerLtheHre, ‘y a: lhtHhdl.athean,™8herTfnCon:tan.
™C.rea!L0.!li"X/f!n„^;™Oi’m"Ln Made in Paint ^ade °f .Pine TO T ,ET—Self-contained ho7s7,~3 PLACES IN CPU------ Y_ ; Qf KODiail KOBOS. "/"sv chalk SlsTth'è,* call ] «»*• about th< W“’VS °f a"d

They expressd th* * belief that this with bead and cove moulding. c!arke St.—Apply 31 Dorchester St. --------- . such things “hills” in Cambridge), and j

would add to the success and efficiency p sells at $4.50 Cash With i or Tel. 3777. 24283—8 21 TO RENT r-i___r.r~ai Plunirien in set about by the. flowers that love t e ; sj, 41____ J !..r«îtssspiT#6$Aheadh
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Unded further west. the matron in charge.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. 8-23-t.f.

APARTMENTS TO LET more
SITUATIONS WANTED Ask for book-TO LET—Furnished apartment, three__________

heated, modern, gas stove.—WANTED—Girl wants light house let

to
ment, suitable for two couples, with yrANTED—Position as companion or ; Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney St.,

for light housekeeping.—Phone M. st. John.
,,1814-41. 24026—8—22

rooms, 
Phone 950-21. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved ' to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone" M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

!

RE ESTATE 
EDNA L. LOGAN 

BY AUCTION 
2 Delivery Horse*
2 Wagon,
2 Sets Harness 
2 Sets Bob Sleds

tem of law; and we have done some- 
thing of the same kind.

What ghosts could be more con- ; ■ 
genial to Englishmen than the ghosts j 
of the Romans who once walked the Bjanjfcets and Other Stable Equipment^ 
ways which we still tread? Lord Cur-1 At stable, Qarendon street, North Er.d, 

and culture | ^ THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 
23rd InsL, at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

reference.—6 Peters St. 24301—8—22
24022—8—22

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
with bath, 20 Queen St., near Prince’ 

William St. 24238—8—2o

/

MULTIGRAPHING
MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno

grapher, 23 Water St., Telephone 
Main 21. 28202-9-14

NURSING

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult uv 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

i
I
1

I
needs of children.

. In tlie abence of the chairman, John 
N. Flood was in tlie chair and Messrs. 
A. M. Rowan, W. L. Harding and 
Mayor Fisher were in attendance.

At a former meeting the matter of 
discussed, the order ina quorum was 

council requiring that a majority of 
the commission be present in order to 
transact business. The commission as 
created by the Common Council con
sists of seven men appointed by the 
council and the mayor of the city as a 
member ex-officio, and the view taken 
by the Commission was that as the 
appointed members numbered seven, 
four constituted a legal quorum. Sat-1-

>

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,1120ne CeÜ^d^H^Word eTcH Insertion ; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cent,. Clarified Advertisement, Must be Delivered at The Time,

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
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Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell st whet they 
cost us after thorough overturning. 
Payment, one-thfro cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. 
TORY GARAGE fc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11 tf

VIC-

4100.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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MANYWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

LOCAL NEWS

ON CONFIRMATION VISIT.
Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, D. D., will 

leave this afternoon for North Devon 
on a confirmation trip. HAVE ENDORSED TAN LADT. L. Brawders of New York, who 

was In St. John some months ago mak
ing arrangements for the appearance 
here of the Paullst Choristers, writes 
to friends here from London and the 
Cathedral towns of England. : Mr. 
Brawders pays glowing tribute to the 
choral singing of the Mother Codntry 
and characterizes England “as the land 
of good choirs.” While the Paullst 
Choristers’ manager did not Indicate 
the purpose of his trip across, it is as-

PENDER MEN HAVE 
A JOLLY OUTING

PRICES CUN1B AS NOT SOLD.
Two lots at Westfield, known as the 

William Corbett lots, were offered for 
sale Saturday morning by F. L. Potts

wlth- Men who sit at the throttle and who pilot big trains must 
have steady nerves, clear brains and good health. Tan- 

lac has won the praise of many prominent railroad men 
the countty for its remarkable reconstructive

at Chûbb’s corner, but were 
drawn at $900.NEW YORK MARKET.

I
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 Kings street, city.) JUDGE FORBES BETTER.TODAY.
The condition of Hon. J. G. Forbes, 

who was taker, suddenly ill yesterday 
with an attack of acute indigestion 
while attending service in St. Andrew’s 
church, was said today to be greatly 
improved.

WITH MORE FACTSEnjoy Dinner and Sports on 
Picnic Grounds at 

Torrybum.

Wide Variety of Shares in \ 
Initial Buying in 

Wall Street.

over 
powers.

New York, Aug. 20.
Stocks to twelve noon.

LowOpen High 
97% 97 Vs
67% 67%

42% 
19% 

73% 74
20% 21

96% !
67% |
42% ; , „
19% j Employes of the James Pender Co., 
78% j Ltd., held a picnic on the Bishop’s 
20| grounds at Torrybum on Saturday af- 
591/^ temoon and the event was pronounced 

one of the most successful and enjoy-
A little

; Atchison 
' Allied Chem 
Allis-Chalmers ... 42% 
Am Int Corp .... 19% 
Am Ix>co ..
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters .... 69% 
Am Telephone . .123 
Anaconda 
Balt & Ohio .... 40% 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel B .... 50% 
C P R ...

1 Can ............
Chandler > ..

I Cen Leather 
Calif Pete .
Corn Products ... 128% 
Cosden Oil

sumed he is investigating conditions 
for a Tanlac Made Clean Sweep 

of Troubles and He Feels 
Like a New Man, States 
Barrowcliff.

No calling demands a clearer brain, steadier nerves or a more 
perfect state of health than that of railroad employe. The lives 
of thousands of passengers depends on the man who sits at the 
throttle, on the man in charge of the train, on the men who keep 
up the roadbed, and repair the tracks, and on the man in the sig
nal tower and at the dispatcher's key.

A railroad man cannot afford to make a mistake. He cannot 
"take a chance." He must be on the job every minute of his 
watch every day in the year. There is no profession where the 
training is any more highly specialized and where good health and 
co-ordination of mind and body are any more essential.

Thousands of men who contribute their important part to the 
daily task of operating our railroads have found that by taking 
Tanlac they can tone up their systems, offset indigestion caused 
often by "grabbing a snack to eat wherever they can,” and avoid 
that general run-down condition that so many are heir to.

Railroad men in every section have testified that Tanlac has 
helped them maintain their good health and in many instances 
regain it. *

Following are a few testimonials from the files of the company :

visit of the Fatherprospective 
Finn New York choir, heard here a 
while ago.

A KINDLY ACT 
The teachers of Knox Presbyterian 

Church gave the little ones from the 
Children’s Aid Society Home a picnic 
at Fair Vale on Saturday, with, prizes 
and refreshments. The children/ had a 
delightful time and were most grateful.

WILSON SAYS GUÏLTY.

New York, Aug. 20—(Opening) — 
prices continued their movement to 
higher ground at the opening of to
day's stock market. Buying embraced 
a wide variety of shares, initial gains 
of 1 to 2 1-2 points being recorded by 
Northern Pacific, New Orleans, Texas 
and Mexlcq, Pacific Gas. and Electric 
and Stewart Warner. Baldwin and 
Studebakcr were slightly heavy.
Noon Report.

New York, Aug. 20.—(Noon).—Pro
fessional traders who had bought 
stocks for the turn began to take their 
profits today, apparently on the theory 
that the technical reaction was due af
ter five days of advancing prices. The 
selling was most effective in the so- 
called pivotal stocks. Heaviness of 
these shares resulted in sympathetic 
declines throughout the list. Losses of 
one to two points were established by 
Baldwin and American Locomotive, 
U. S. Steel, Studebakcr, American 
Woollen, Cqrn products and a number 

i of others. Call money opened at 4 3-4 
per cent.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—(10.30)—Trad
ing was quiet and prices steady at the 
opening of the local stock market to
day. Cuban Canadian Sugar common 

the only issue to register any 
change during the first half hour. This 
issue opened down 1-2 at 8. Abitibi at 
<■4, Brompton at 41 and National 
Breweries at 49 were unchanged.

Exchange Today.
New York, Aug. 20.—Sterling ex

change steady ; Great Britain 4.55 7-16 ; 
France 5.56; Italy 4.29 1-2; Germany 
.00002 1-2.

Canadian dollars 2 1-4 per cenh dis
count, '

The approaching visit of the Bos
ton Symphony Ensemble to this city 
has been arranged to fall in the anni
versary week of Imperial Theatre. It 
is anticipated Signor Vanninni’s 
icians will be even more fully appreci
ated than upon their initial appearance 
last autumn, since the musical tastes 
of St. John people have unquestion
ably developed during the twelvetoonth, 
dtie possibly to the definite effort put 
forth of late to bring out the best 
local talent and display in a special 
way the instrumental artistry of local 
players. The Boston Symphony En
semble fully voices the grand Boston 
Symphony of which the Ensemble 
members are solo players. In other 
words, it is the Boston Symphony com
plete in instrumentation though re
duced in sise.

The present vacation stay of Miss 
Kathryn Gallivan to her home city, 
St. John, and the country roundâbout 
has been marked by her appearance on 
theatre and,concert stages not only In 
this city but in Moncton and else
where. The local soprano, who sings 
under'the stage name Kathryn GaUi 
in the large cities of the United States 
and Canada, has won for herself a 
place of appreciation amongst musical 
managers and show folks sufficient to 
keep her satisfactorily employed when 
the seasons are on. Miss Gallivan is 
of a happy, blithesome personality 
and throws the enthusiasm of youth 
into her work. She will soon return 
to Boston, where she is associated in 
a professional way with Dorothy Bott, 
an operatic contralto with whom she 
co-starred in repertoire last season and 
with whom she will doubtless again 
be identified./ It is gratifying to peo
ple In MiSs Gallivan’s home city to 
know she is succeeding in her pro
fession amongst the thousands of so
pranos who dot the larger field.

With the beginning of fall the musi
cal activities will resume in city 
churches and it is understood there will 
be some re-engagements of prominent 
vocalists and Interchange of others. 
Some of the large pipe organs have 
been in the hands of repairers. It Is 
pert of the general scheme of renova
tion and improvement in Central Bap
tist Church to have the Peters-built 
organ completely overhauled and to a 
great extent reconstructed by Messrs. 
Gates and Ross. Germain Street Bap
tist Church Is having installed a brand 

Cassavant organ, the gift of one 
of its members.

59%
128123
4141 41
49% able they ever conducted.

121% after one o’clock they left in motor 
j trucks, and on arrival found a tempt- 

*** ing winner awaiting them. It had been 
52 | prepared by members of the Brook-
18% ville and Torrybum Community Club. 
21 After having disposed of the good 

128 things, the men assembled on the large 
open field to enjoy a game of baseball 

g2 between the single and the married 
65 men of the company. Nine innings 

were played, and the score stood 8 to 8 
in favor of the married men. The line-

49% “If any of my family were sick 
with stomach trouble or run-down 
condition, I would rather have one 
bottle of Tanlac than all the other 
medicines put together,” is the posi- 
time statement of F. A. Barrowcliff,
8 Locomotive St., Hamilton, On., well 
known yardman for he Grand Trunk 
Railroad.

“My wife’s healh was restored by 
the Tanlac treatment in such short 
order it was astonishing, for she suf
fered so terribly with nervousness, 
headaches, sleeplessness and loss of 
appetite that I thought she 
break down completely, 
meal after, meal without eating, and 

fearfully weak the care of our 
five children and the housework was 
more than she could do. ,

“After the first few doses pf Tan
ias my wife was like an entirely dif
ferent person, and hhsn’t had a sick 
spell since quit taking the medicine ' 
six monthe ago. Tanlac has certainly 
been a blessing in our house and we 
are glad to recommend it.”

mua-122%122
50% Harry Wilson, who was arrested at 

midnight on Saturday on a charge of1*6%
97%

1*6%
97% 96% woman, and who this 

morning pleaded not guilty in the po
lice court, later changed his plea to 
one of guilty and a fine of $20 was 
imposed.

assaulting a 
Zmorninir niez5252

18%18%
21%21%

129%
82%82%32%

62%62% SCARLET LEAVES.
A St. John man found a small maple 

tree, the leaves of which had turned 
scarlet, in the woods back of Cold 
Brook yesterday. He carried horii’e ,a 
branch of the tree and it caused much 
comment upon the early appearance of 
what is often wrongly thought a sigh 
of early autumn.

Cons Gas 
Crucible 
Chino ...

65%65% 
17%

Davidson Chem .. 80% 
Erie Com ..
Erie 1st Pfd 
Famous Players .. 75% 
Gen Motors XD.. 15% 
Great Nor Pfd .. 56 
Hudson Motors .. 25% 
Inspiration 
Imperial Oil .... 99% 
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 4%
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard ... 7%
Mid States OU .... 6 
Mo Pacific 
New Haven 
Northern Pac .... 58% 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America .. 22% 
Pan Am A 
Pan-Am B.

17%17%
80%80% up follows :—

Sngle men—J. Robinson, captain; 
Jas. Stone, Edwin Burns, “Flip” 

, “Happy” Murray, Mike 
“Dusty” Miller, Driver Irvine

would 
She went13%18%13%

22%22%22%
■78%75% Downey 

Burns, 
and “Srailer” Hurley.

Married men—Dick Todd, captain ; 
Wm. Goldsworthy, “Corker” Evans, 
Gar Lemmon, M. Murray, Lolly 
Murphy, “Sherlock” Doyle, “Toaster” 
Kyffin and “Brick” Stone.

Those who witnessed the game ac
knowledged that it was a purely ama
teur contest, but some of the plays 
they doubted ever were witnessed in a 
baseball contest before.

After the game, the following ^vents 
were carried out:—

100 yards dash, open to all members 
—Won my Art. McMahon; prize, a 
knife.

200 feet dash, from 30 to 45 years— 
Won by W. Todd; a kqife.

200 feet, over 45 years—Won by 
Chas. Kyffln; one lb. tea.

200 feet, over 50 years — Won by 
Harry Cross ; half ton of coal.

200 feet, foremen’s race—Won by 
^Alexander Gregory; a gold pencil.

200 feet, chauffeurs’ race—Won by 
L. Murphy; five gallons of gasoline.

High jump—Won by E. Burns ;1 4 
feet, 8% inches ; thermos bottle.

Rifle contest — Won by Harold 
Evans ; safety razor.

Free lottery—First prize, cut glass 
tobacco dish, won by James Doyle;, 
second prize, a flashlight, won by 
Charles Godfrey ; third prize, a jack
knife, won by T. Wilcox.

Tug of war between members of 
the wire department and the wlrenail 
department—Won by the latter. This 

said to have been one of the most

was so18% 16%
56 ' 55
25% 35% RESULTS ARE LASTING

DECLARES C. P. MAN
EXPRESS MESSENGER SAYS

TANLAC IS A FINE THING
28%28%28% HEAVY RAIN.

The city was visited by a very 
heavy shower of rain about 2.80 
o’clock this morning. For a few min
utes the rain felt in torrents, as indi
cated by the condition of the gravel 
streets .about the city after daylight. 
There were a few claps of thunder, 
unaccompanied by lightning.

POLICE HOLIDAY CHANGES.
During the absence of Day Deskman 

John O’Neil at the central police sta
tion on holidays, Night Deskman Ed
win Thomas is doing day duty and 
Policeman James Corner is on at night. 
Policeman Alexander Chisholm is do
ing traffic duty at the foot of King 
street while Harry Young is on his 
holidays.

99%88%
84%84% 84% “Three years ago I was about on 

my last legs and going down bill so 
fast I thought nothing would stop me,” 
states Fred Hill, 849 Thames St. 
London, Ont., well known mechanic 
of the Canadian Pacific, 
never cat more thad two light meals 
a day, because of indigestion ; my 
nerves were a wreck, rivery bone In 
by body seemed to ache, I couldn’t 
sleep and felt sick and tired all over. 
Tanlac soon fixed me up so I could 
eat anything and my other troubles 
vanished like smoke. I gained twelve 
pounds and have felt fine ever since.”

“I had been In bad shape for sev
eral years before I got Tanlac,” says 
Wm. P. Gilchrist, express messenger 
between Vancouver and Nelson, B. C., 
and who resides at 1659 Parker St,. 
Vancouver. “I suffered all the time 
from indigestion, nausea, constipation, 
headaches, biliousness and a tired-out 
feeling that always made me feel unfit 
for work. When I began taking Tan
lac my troubles disappeared so fast it 
was amazing. You can mark my O- K. 
on Tanlac every time.”

83% 3383
4%4%

77%77%77%
7% 7%

5%6 “I could
9%9% 10 top and haven’t an ache or pain. I’m 

always ready to talk Tanlac.”
was 18%18%18%

67%58%
99% 99. 99% 

.105%
BLANCHARD SAYS TANLAC

KEPT HIM ON JOB106% 105%
23% 22

62%68%68% “It is all due to Tanlac that I am i 
able to be on the job today,” states 
Harold Blanchard, 830 Donald St-, 
Winnipeg, well-known trainman on the 
Canadian National Railway. “I had 
stomach trouble so bad I just about 
passed going and mv heart used to 
pound so I thought I had heart trouble. 
My kidneys had also been bothering 
me for several years and there was a 
severe pain in the small of my back.
I felt miserable all the time.

“The results I got from Tanlac were 
simply remarkable. I am now as strong 
and well as ever in my life.”

60%61%60%
SIXTY-THREE YEARS OLD,

HOLDS OWN WITH BEST
119 117%118%

Pete Marquette .. 42% 
Pacific Oil 
Reading . >
Rep I & Steel .... 46% 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores .... 75 
Rubber ..
Sugar ....
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac .... 87% 
Southern Ry .... 38% 
St. Paul .
Stromberg 
Studebakcr

Pullman
42%42%

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. Sold 
everywhere.

34%84%84%
“I am now sixty-three, but when 

it comes to work I can hold my own 
with anybody at the shops, and nothing 
but Tanlac has given me this fine en
durance,” declared Allen Jr Briggs, 92 
Lansing Place, Rensselaer, N. Y., a 
well-known machinist at the B. &. 
A. shops.

“For a year before I got Tanlac 
J suffered from stomach trouble, was 
badly run down, and my kidneys also 
bothered me a great deal. The pains 
in my back and stomach were awful, 
and I often wonder now how I stood 
it all. I was afraid to eat because 
I knew how I would suffer afterwards 
with gas bloating and heartburn, and 
was so unstrung I couldn’t get a good 
night’s sleep.

“But Tanlac did me more good in 
six weeks than everything else I took 
in a year. My appetite is à wonder, 
my digestion perfect, I sleep like a

76% 76%76% S'
46% 46 VISITING CLERGYMEN.

Dr. A. W. Leard and wife and Miss 
Helen, and Rev. A. K. and Mrs. Her
man of Summerside, P. E. I., are visit
ing the city, as part of a motor trip 
through the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Herman preached yesterday morning 
in the Portland Methodist church and 
in the evening at the Main street Bap
tist, and plans to supply the same pul
pits next Sunday.

TOOK Y. M. C. A. COURSE.
A. M. Gregg, general Secretary of 

the Y. M. C. A. returned home to&ay 
from Lake Couchiching, Ont., where he 
took a special course in advanced as
sociation work. The National training 
school of the Y. M. C. A. is at Lake 
Couchiching. C. M. McCully, boys’ 
work secretary, and H. T. Williams, 
assistant beys’ work secretary, also re
turned home after taking special 
courses.

48%48% 48% OLD TIME ENGINEERPYTHIAN SUPREME 28%28%28%
GAINS 17 POUNDS75% 75

41%41.%41%
Oran Denne, 58 Forest Ave., St. 

Thomas, Ont., who wears a gold 
medal given him by the Michigan 
Central R. R. in recognition of his 
forty years’ service at the throttle of 
a locomotive on that railroad, says:

“I was all run down, had Indiges
tion so bad I couldn’t eat and was 
too nervous and miserable to sleep. 
I lost weight rapidly and got so weak 
I could not work. A trip out West 
failed to help me and I thought I was 
about done for. My sister got me to 
take Tanlac and In seven weeks I 
gained seventeen pounds and return
ed to work in as good health as any 
man in St. Thomas.

60% 6060%
22%22% 828
87%87%

38% 88%
WHOLE SYSTEM IMPROVED

STATES SMITH70% 71% 70%
106% 106% 106

Steel Foundries .. 85% 86% 85%
Stan Oil N J .... 33% 83% 88%
Texas Company .. 43% 
Transcontinental . 4
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 8% 8% 8%
Timkens XD .... 88% 88% 88
Union Pacific ....181% 181% 181% 
U S Steel
Utah. Copper .... 60 60
Vanadium Steel .. 83 88 88
Westinghouse .... 88%
Wool ................
Sterling—4.54%.

G. C. Cabell of Norfolk, and 
Local Knights Leave 

for Moncton.

Roy Smith, popular 
R. R. man residing at 
says: “Tanlac not only rid me of a 
severe case of stomach tfouble and 
sleeplessness of two year’s standing, 
but put me in such fine condition gen
erally X am feeling tip-top in every 
way. I am always glad to say a good 
word for it.”

Pacific
, Man.,

42%42%
8%4 . was

exciting events on the programme. The 
winners of this event and also of the 
ball game were given ice-cream cones.

The picnic was conducted under the 
auspices of the co-operatice commit
tee, with*EdwiardrurChase as" general 
manager, and it was well handled.

The officials of the meet were: 
B^eball umpires, clerks of the course* 
timers, judges, announcers, etc., 
Thomas Klllen and James Sugrue.

The members expressed thanks to 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc for the 
use of the grounds, and also to the 
merchants in the city who donated 
prizes.

George C. Cabell of Norfolk. Va., 
, supreme chancellor of the Knights of 

Pythias, arrived . in the city on the 
Boston train at noon today. He was 
met at the station by Dr. F. A. Godsoe, 
past grand chancellor ; R. S. Ritchie, 
Captain J. A. Mo wry, W. A. Stewart, 
past supreme representative and past 
grand chancellor ; Hugh H. McLellan, 
past grand chancellor ; G. L. Havilarid 
and George Tennant of Fredericton, in 
addition, to other local members, and 
escorted to the Union Club for dinner. 
A little before three o’clock several 
automobiles - left for Moncton with the 

chancellor and local members

* 91%92% 92%
new

88%
Three weeks ago a representative of 

the Pvthian Glee Club of Brockton, 
Mass.,"visited the city in response to an 
enquiry from the exhibition manage
ment as there was some doubt at that 
time as to the fulfilling of special at
traction contracts. "However, the orig'- 
Inal agreement will be carried out, so 
the services of the fraternal choir will 
not be required this year. It may tran
spire nevertheless that the Pythian 

Campbell, K. C, for the Board of Glee Club ^ brought to this city 
Health. If not this season probably during the

vacation period next year. There are 
about fifty voices in the organization 
of trained choristers who specialize in 
robust martial airs such as the Soldiers* 
Chorus from Faust, other stirring oper
atic numbers, favorite folk music, not 
forgetting current numbers, popular 
ditties and sacred numbers. At the 
Brockton Fair each year these Pythians 
sing afternoon and evening at hours 
convenient to them as business men 
and invariably attract thousands. They 
have traveled all over the United States 
and Canada under the auspices of their 
own brethren in the various cities and 
towns, also as a straight entertainment 
enterprise on the part of others.

86%87% FAIR VAtE SERVICE.gers 1,600 were harvesters for the Can
adian West.

The West Arrow sailed from 
folk on Saturday for this port to load 
625 head of cattle for Glasgow.\She 
is due to arrive tomorrow night or 
Wednesday morning.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière, sailed 
on Saturday afternoon for the West 
Indies via Halifax. *

Theh Manchester Importer sailed 
from Manchester on Saturday for this 
port direct.

JUDGMENT TODAY.
The case in which Allan H. Beyea 

is charged with violations of the law 
governing the use of pasteurized qtilk 
was expected to be resumed in the 
Police Court this afternoon. Magis
trate Henderson will give judgment 
on the five counts on which Mr. Beyea 
is accused. E. P. Raymond is appear
ing for the accused, and Dr. J. Roy

Nor- The Fair Vale Club Hall was filled 
to capacity yesterday afternoon to lis
ten to a sermon preached by Rev. F. T. 
Bertram, pastor of the Carleton Meth
odist church on “Hope." The music, 
which was a great treat for the Fair ( 
Vale residents, was rendered by the 
choir of the Carleton Methodist church, 
under the leadership of F. J. Punter. 
It was as follows:

Anthem-7-Just as I am—(Bamber).
Ladles Quartette—Jesus Lover of My 

Soul—Mrs. Geo. Barrett, Mrs. E. F. 
Bissett, Mrs. D. Brunstroan, Mrs. J. H. 
Slionyo.

Male Quartette—The Wayside Cross 
—Geo. Barrett, Roland Bclyea, How
ard Blair, Fred Punter.

Miss Marguerite Barrett was accom
panist.

In making the announcements, W. 
H. White asked the congregation to 
bear in mind that on next Saturday af
ternoon the Fair Vale Sunday School 
would hold their picnic, at which he 
hoped to see all the scholars present, 
also their parents, in fact he would ex
tend the invitation to all.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 20.

High Low
Stocks to twelve noon.

« Open
Abitibi Com .... 64 
Brazilian 
Brompton
Can Car Pfd .... 77 
Can Cement Com . 81%
Can Cement Pfd .. 108 
Cons S 4c Min .. 26%
‘Laurfln tide 
Nat Breweries .. 49 
Quebec Railway .. 19% 19% 19%
Spanish River .. 89% 90% 89%
Span River Pfd ..- 97%
Steel Canada .... 69
Banks :—

Royal—220%.
Nova Scotia—258%.
Union—119%.

1924 Victory Loan 6-^-100.60.

6466
45 4545 CELEBRATION AT 

ST. PETER’S BEGUN
40%40% 41supreme

to attend the Grand Lodge of the Mari
time domain there tomorrow and Wed
nesday.
Chancellor Cabell will go to P. E. 
Island, where he will visit the lodges 
and also remain a few days as a guest 
of Roy Holman, grand chancellor at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. From there he 
is expected to come to St. John to 
participate in Decoration Day and the 
unveiling of the John Beamish mem
orial at Fernhill on August 80. Mem
bers of the Doakies also left for AJggc- 
ton today.

77 .77
81% 81% 

108 103
26% 26% 
97% 67

From Moncton Supreme
SAILING RACES TOO.

Members of the Millidgeville Sum
mer Club started this afternoon to sur
vey the course at Millidgeville prepar-^ 
atory to holding the Maritime rowing* 
championships there on August/28. The 
Club have offered cups for yacht arid 
dinghy races in connection with the 
championships and the sailing com
mittee of the R. K. Y. C. are expected 
to meet this evening to arrange for 
these features. It is expected that the 
yacht race will be held iti the after-1 
noon and the dinghy races in the eve
ning.

LUMBER MARKET.
97

4949 Farnsworth & Jardine’s August cir
cular has the following:

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals, etc.—There was 
an import to the Mersey (which in
cludes the Manchester Canal) of 5,880 
standards. The deliveries, especially 
from Manchester, were much inter
fered with owing to the dock strike, 
with the result that the total consump
tion only came up to 2,120 standards. 
Stocks arilount to 10,160 standards, be
ing slightly more than those held at .the 
end'of July, 1922. The market showed 
but little change, and values remain 
firm throughout. Ocean tonnage rates 
were slightly firmer.
Stocks are almost exhausted.

98% 97% Father Borgmann Welcom
ed? Flag Blessed; Re

ception Tonight

6969

Guards Comb Sea 
For Casarco II

The celebration of the golden jubilee 
of St. Aloysius Society and the silver 
jubilee of its successor, St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A., was begun yesterday morning 
in SL Peter’s church with solemn high 

The celebrant was Rev. Joseph

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Cables $4.66%. 
Ivondon, Aug. 20. — Bar silver 

81 l-16d an ounce.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the infant child of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beasley took 
place this afternoon from its parents’ 
residence in Wall street. Services were 
conducted - by the Rev. Mr. Howe and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of John Delay took 
place this morning from P. J. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral of the Immasculate Concep
tion where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy. Interment was In the Old 
Catholic cemetery.

WERE HERE ON WAY WEST.
As the D. A. R. train pulled out of 

Yarmouth N. S., on Aug. 15, it carried 
two young ladles who are making a 
trip through Canada, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Miss Juanita McKay 
who has had four years in the North 
West and extensive experience in ranch 
life, and Miss Atlanta Sollows, Doctor 
of Chlropedics, who expects to practise 
at Anaheim, Cal., for the winter. The 
young ladles left St. John on last Fri
day, taking advantage of the the har
vester excursion as far as Es ton, Sask., 
where they will rest at a 1,000 acre 
ranch owned by Miss Sollow*s brother, 
From there they plan to visit many of 
the prairie towns on horseback and will 
spend a few days as far north as their 
time will allow. After about ten days 
there, they will leave for Anaheim by 
way of the Rocky Mountains. While 
In St. John they were guests of Miss 
Marjorie Robbins, 244 Prince street ,W.

TENNIS RESULTS
AT WESTFIELD

DIES OF INJURIES.mass.
Borgmann, C.SS.R. of Annapolis, lid., 
who was the founder of St. Peter’s 
Y. M A. and for eighteen years its 
spiritual director, and he was assisted 
by Rev. Oram of the Cathedral, as 
deacon, and by Rev. William McCul
lough C. SS. R. as sub-deacon.

An eloquent and appropriate 
was delivered by Rev. William Hogan 
C. SS. R, rector of St. Peter’s and the 
present spiritual advisor of the Y. M. 
A. The speaker extended a hearty 
welcome to Father Borgmann and ex
plained that no more appropriate place 
than the foot of God’s altar could be 
chosen to mark the opening of the cele
bration of the jubilee. He recalled 
the notable work of Father Borgirann, 
whose primary object in organizing 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. was to mould the 
character of the young men of the par
ish into God fearing citizens. He spoke 
of the pleasure and happiness which 
must be Father Borgmânn’s in being 
present at the anniversary and in the 
realization that his efforts had borne 
fruit and that the work which he start
ed was still being well carried on. He 
exhorted the members to continue to 
live up to the ideals of their society.

At the conclusion of Mass, Rev. 
Father Borgmann blessed the society’s 
new flag, which is made of green and 
white silk, the colors of the Y. M A„ 
and has Inscribed in gold letters the 

of the society and the date of its

Pine Deals—
Schooner Known Here Had 

Been in Trouble Over 
Liquor.

GATHER HERE
FOR CONVENTION

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 20.—William 
A. Collins died of injuries sustained 
Saturday when he was caught between 
a wagon and a barn at the Pure Ice 
Co. plant. He was 2S years of age.

on Saturday at 
six events won by

Tennis results 
Westfield were 
Westfield and five by Pamdenec in 
the inter-Suburban league. The ladies 
singles were unfinished between Mrs. 
D. Hunt and Miss Dykeman. It will 
be played off this week. Miss Dyke- 
man had won the first set and the 
next was tie.

The Inaja palm of South America 
attains a height of more than 100 feet 
with leaves 80 to 50 feet long.K—GATHER HERE

Delegates are arriving today for the 
Maritime A. O. H. convention to open 
here tomorrow.

Mrs. M. Noonan, Mrs. W. F. Cassidy, 
Charles Cassidy, M. F. Haley, and the 
Misses Stella Noonan, M. Johnston, 
H. Creamer, of Chatham, are in the 
city to attend the convention of the 
A. O. H.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. 
H. will also be In session. They will 
attend the mass tomorrow and the 
official reception at the St. Vincent’s 
auditorium. Mrs. F. 'Smith of Halifax 
is president of the auxiliary, Mrs. Shea 
of Fredericton is vice-president, and 
Mrs. H. V. MacGillivray of St. John 
is secretary.

New York, Aug. 20—The auxiliary 
schooner Casarco II., which has been 
in trouble as a rum runner, is a ship 
without a country and a pirate, so far 
as the United States Government is 
enneefned, and vessels of the Coast 

■vUuard are on the high seas trying to 
find her. She sailed from this port 
last week witli clearance papers ob
tained from the Government on rep
resentation that she was of British 
registry, but immediately afterwakd 
she was declared a pirate and the Coast 
Guard was ordered to seize her.

The Casarco was seized by the au
thorities last February as a rum run
ner after she had put into New York 
for repairs, having disposed of a cargo 
of liquor loaded at Nassau. Since then 
the case has been under advisement,, 
last week Washington ordered her re
lease, notifying the New York Federal 
authorities that she was British own
ed and registered. Clearance papers 
were granted on the reiterated state
ment of her master, Orville Thompson, 
that she is British and that he is a 
Canadian and a native of St. John, N.

sermon

55 37S

VMen’s Singles.
P. A. Clarke (P) won from A. 

Goode, 6-1, 6-4.
A. Gilbert (W) won from R. A. 

Willet, .4-6, 8-6, 6-8.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. K. Shiels and Mies A. Teed 
(P) won from Miss E. Mitchell and 
Mrs. Chadwick, 6-2, 6-2.

Miss E. Newcombe and Mrs. R. Paies 
(P) won from Miss N. Melrose and 
Miss G. Ewing, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Men’s Doubles.

V
f/T nV

it

Montreal, Aug 18 and 19—Ard, strs 
Montcalm, Liverpool ; Bruton, South
ampton ; Batsford, Antwerp; Ausonia, 
Plymouth ; Welshman, Avonmouth; 
Jan, Swansea; Manchester Regiment, 
Manchester; Aledo, Copenhagen.

Sid, strs Thomas Haaland, Port Au 
Port, Nfld; Colonian, Avonmouth; 
Doric, Liverpool ; Tanafjord, Norweg
ian ports; Kristianafjord, Norwegian 
port; Brandon, London ; Magdala, 
Quebec; Manoa, St John’s, Nfld; Par- 
thenia, Avonmouth.

' 1i
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Vv'ULrUtFIRE LOSSES P. A. Clarke and R. Willet (P) won 
from Goode and Gilbert, 6-2, 8-10, 6-1. 

K. Creighton and D. Rankinc (W) 
from F. Lewis and R. Fales, 1-6,

ffij/ou are in dongas Jo 
to/ten to cirazoyour coiii- 
mak~e ià nous.' . ....

won 
11-9, 6-1.

D. Humphrey and F. A. Dykeman 
(W) won from C. R. Mersereau and 
M. McCrae, 7-5, 7-5.

G. Likely and F. McDonald (W) 
from H. Fowler and G. Parker,

The bulletin for the second quarter 
of 1923, issued by the fire marshal, 
shows that the losses by fire for the

MARINE NOTES.
B.?

It was not long after the Casarco 
had sailed, and before she was even 
so much as hull down on the horizon, first six months of the present year 
that the British Consul-General noti- were nearly half a million dollars less 
l ed the Customs authorities that his I than for the first six months of last 
investigations showed the vessel is not \ year, despite the conflagrations in 
entitled to British registry, and that Sussex and Red Bank. The lost for

the first six months of 1022 was $1,- 
587)845 and for the first six months of 
this year $1,146,677, a decrease of 
$441,668 for the period.

The total number of fires In the six 
months was 297 and of the total loss 
$448,411 was covered by Insurance and 
$271,3*1, was not covered.

name 
founding, 1898.

As Father Borgmann, before mass, 
left the rectory and passed along the 
walk towards the church he shook 
hands with the men of the parish who 
had lined up In the form of a guard of 
honor.

The Cunard liner Ausonia arrived at 
Montreal at noon yesterday, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

The Cunard liner Tyrrhenia arrived 
at Plymouth on Friday and at Cher
bourg on Saturday, from New York.

The Cunard liner Berengonia, is due 
to arrive in Cherbourg, from New York 
today.

The Mauretania sailed from South
ampton at noon on Saturday for New 
York.

The Aquitania arrived in New York 
on Saturday from Southampton.

The steamer Madeline A. has been 
chartered on private terms, to load 
deals at~this port for Glasgow.

The Canada arrived at Montreal last 
night from Liverpool and Belfast.

The Pittsburg arrived at Halifax

A man of affairs should not post
pone the drawing up of his will un
der competent legal advice. At such 
a time it is wise to name a respon
sible Trust Company to administer 
the affairs of the estate.

won
6-8, 6-1.

R. -Melrose and R. Barker (W) won 
from F. Fowler and W. Comtek, 6-0,% 6-8.

Mixed Doubles.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mersereau (P) 

won from Mise L. Dykeman and K. 
Creighton, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.

D. Humphrey and Mrs. Chadwick 
(W) won from F. Lewis and Mrs. K. 
Shield, 6-4, 6-4.

Following play, the visiting players 
were invited to tea at the Maple Inn 
and in the evening, an enjoyable dance 
was held.

the clearance papers were obtained by 
fraud.
Solicistor at the Customs House, im
mediately notified the Coast Guard 
stations that the Casarco is liable to 
seizure as a pirate.
“We can take her outside the three 
mile limit," said Mr. Barnes. “The ves- 
s 1 is liable to seizure and forfeiture 
/ Iso for false testimony given by the Rev. Harold Titus conducted the ser- 
11plain when he took out clearance vices in the Central Baptist Church 

\ papers." yesterday morning, preaching a force-
The authorities say that the vessel ful sermon on love, service and sacrl- 

js owned by Vincenzo H- Malzone of flee. The same pulpit was occupied by 
Coney Island, and that Malzone is in his grandfather, the late Rev. Dr. J. E. 

*/ tiie importing and exporting business. Hopper, more than thirty years ago.

Edward Barnes, Assistant PICNICVETERANS HOLDING 
It was expected that there would 

be a large attendance today at the 
War Veterans’ picnic in aid of the 
finances of the ball team- The picnic 
is being held on the Nashwaok Park.

/

Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules

Rheumatism - Sciatica
1 There are two bird monuments in
, . n. the world, one in Salt Lake City and yesterday morning with 2,100 passen-
Headoches the other in Italy. gets from Southampton. Of the passen-

19 ‘üïiïcsijggpriiecacatûDs
It is estimated that the influenza 

epidemic of 1918 killed six million 
people in British India.

Italic letters are said to have origi- Neuritis 
nallv been an imitation of the hand
writing of Petrarch.

i
Magical S for
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 20.
A.M.

High Tide... 6.44 High Tide ... 7.16 
Sun Rises... 6.82 Sun Sets .... 8.24 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, Bos
ton via Eastport.

Str Helgoy, 1098, Abrahamson, Hali
fax.

Str Nautic, 780, Culberg, Boston.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Wilbert S Bartlett, 648, Zul- 
jovic, New York.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Sch Alcalo, 80 Knickle, 

Lunenburg; sch Francis Parsons, 263, 
Willlgan, Port Grenville; str Wilbert 
6. Barlett, 684, Zuljevic, Stonington, 
Me.; sch Emily F. Northern, 315, Ward 
Ellsworth, Me.; gas sch Rayo, 67, 
Faulkner, Rockland, Me.; gas sch Les
ter D., 10, Dixon, St. Martins ; gas sch 
Madeline A., 27, Cotreau, Wedgport; 
gas sch Regina C., 37, Comeau North- 
head; gas sch Jennie T., 81, Teed, Bell- 
eveau’s Cove.

Cleared - Saturday.
Schr Minas King, 470, Randall, 

Parrsboro.
Motor yacht Ara, 213, Cameron, Dig-

by-
Schr yacht Liria, 49, Spurting, Dlgby. 
Str Chaudière, West Indies via Hali

fax.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Music Notes Of 
Local interest
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JUDGE SAYS GUNMAN 
! THREATENS HIS LIFE

| McDevitt Declares Assassin Seeks 
Philadelphia Anti-Drug Crusaders.A|>|>ey*

t mmm SALT

DO THESE EYES LURE YOU?

>

IN THE BUDGET DEBATES Philadelphia, Aug. 20—Judge Harry 
S. McDevitt of the Common Pleas 
Court startled members of the Rotary 
Club by saying in an address at iheir 
luncheon that a notorious gunrrixn 
from New Orleans had been walking 
the streets of Philadelphia for three 
weeks “with orders to kill both Judge 
John Monaghan and myself.” 
two Judges are leading a crusade 
against the illegal sale and use of nar
cotics.

Judge McDevitt said that the gun
man was known to the police.

“He will prove no more dangerous,” 
tlie Judge added, “than other dope ped
dlers w'e have sent to the House of 
Correction. In spite of all attempted 
intimidation, we are determined/ to 
break up the drug traffic in Phila
delphia."

One many of every hundred, the 
Judge said; was a drug addict, and 
two of every hundred men, women and 
children used narcotics in some form.

r iV » .1

GIVES YOU HEALTHSis

\T» ... < IT t. r"___ probably half a dosen members took
British House of v>0mirions par^ jn the debate at any length. Here

there were sixty budget speeches, of 
which fifty consisted of vain repeti
tions.

The practise of permitting 
bers to read their speeches, which is 
contrary to the rules of the House, has 
much to do with long and frequent 
speeches. A strict adherence to the rule 
would probably cut down the length 
of Hansard by one-third. It is a prac-

recent

Mile. Modeska. although a Russian of noble birth, makes a living by posing 
for artists in Paris. Those artists say her eyes are the most alluring they ever 

Do they “get” you?

Shuts Off the -Long 
Talker.

JOHN E. LIGGETT SUED
BY WIFE FOR $84,267

She Says Husband Failed to Repay 
Loans. ru.

Themem- saw.

I i,

Ottawa Lets Them Run On 
and On, Says'Critic Who 

Makes Comparisons.

around and held down by a host of 
unwritten promises. The promise of 
protection and peace to the workmaii 
who has deserved it; it is a promise 
bred of the soil—an unspoken pledge 
handed on from father to son.

“The ordinary employer of labor is 
untroubled by any such restriction. Wm of Liggett St Drexel in a summons 
When times are bad the factory Urea and complaint.
go out and the firm shuts down. It is Mrs. Liggett was a musical comedy 
unfortunate for the workpeople, but actress when she married the tobacco 
•business is business.’ merchant, in 1914. Mr. Liggett’s father

“But the landowner can find no such made a large fortune in tobacco in St. 
comforting excuse for economy. He Louis and he was connected with the 
resorts to every possible and impos- trade for many years. The firm of 
sible device to maintain the traditions Liggett & Drexel was dissolved in 
and promises of his fathers. January, 1919, and the business was

“Sometimes hé borrows ; sometimes turned over to a partner, George F. 
he gambles; sometimes he takes a Naphen, now connected with Cuniss & 
disastrous plunge into trade. And Co., 14 Wall street, 
sometimes he is lucky enough to marry The plaintiff says she lent her hus- 
a rich wife. band’s firm $7,000 in cash and $9,000

“But most often disaster overtakes worth of jewels between January 28 
the Peer. He is bankrupt. What a and March 13, 1918, and that she also 
shocking example I” lent securities worth $68J267. The de

fendants named are her husband, John 
E. Liggett ; Anthony J. Drexel and 
Gfeorge F. Naphen, partners in Liggett 
&■ Drexel.

«, Mrs. Liggett says these loans were 
■ made with the agreement they should 
be returned In a reasonable time and 
upon demand. The securities were to 
be used as collateral for the firm to 
obtain loans. The plaintiff contends 
nope of the securities or cash has been 
returned, despite several demands.

to the suburban took a large number 
from the city, and these were aug
mented by many who arrived by auto
mobile. The attractions were well 
patronised. The dinner and supper 
tables, most tastefully arranged, and 
spread with good things, were hardly 
large enough to accommodate the 
numbers of diners. This is the first 
time that the picnic was- held at En
niskillen, in former years it having 
been held on the church grounds at 
Petersville. Father Allen was very 
much pleased with the success which 
attended the picnic.

New York, Aug. 20.—Violet Colby 
Liggett, wife of John E. Liggett, for
mer tobacco merchant, brought suit for 
$84,267.76 for loans against her hus
band and his former partners in the

“After Meals—Eat Chocolate?'
—The Doctor’s Advicedee which has grown up in 

years, and is on the increase, 
"growth here is largely attributed to Sir 
Robert Borden, who, while he certainly 
did not need to rely slavishly on notes, 

wont to increasingly depend on

Its

Parliament might Will paraphrase 
the popular song for its* closing effort: 
“Three o'clock in the morning, we've 
talked the whole night through," says 
a writer in the Listening Post. The 
five months session ended up with a 
perfect orgy of oratory, the House sit
ting straight through until eight o’clock 
Saturday ‘morning, Jkme 80th, and re
suming at eleven, three hpurs later, for 
the finishing touches. Hansard this 
year will run to about 6,800 pages, or 
about four million words. It will Ag- 

of the most woBdy sessions

assimilate other foods. 
That is why the doctor 
advises "eat chocolates 
after meals."

Do you know why?
The best cocoa beans, such 
as are used in making 
Moirs Chocolate coatings, 
contain from 40% to 50% 
of cocoa butter, an oil 
remarkable for its freedom 
from rancidity and its very 
bland character.
This oil is not only a highly 
nourishing food itself, but 
it helps your system to

MOIRS LIMITED - HALIFAX

XF. j. Wetmore, Agt. for New Brunswick, 91 Prince Wm. Stt St. John.

was
them during his later years, and on sev
eral occasions read his speeches al
most word for word. It was a prac
tise almost unknown among old po
litical paladins like Cartwright, Mac- 
don aid and Laurier, and Premier King, 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Meighen scarcely 

note. Occasionally the at
tention of the Speaker is called to even 
a member who is reading his speech ; 
but it is such a common prastice now 
that it seems to pass almost unnoticed. 
Once in the old days a member who 

brought to task, denied that he 
reading his speech, but admitted 

that he was “quoting from copious

In view of the constant complaints 
about the growing length of parliamen
tary sessions, which is largely attribut
able to the practices referred to in the 
preceding paragraphs, it would be de
sirable if all parties should get to
gether and endeavor to effect some re
form- , In England the closure, of 
which our parliament seems to have 
such a horror, is constantly applied to 
limit speeches and save time. Instead 
of allowing private members day to 
be a sort of free-for-all, a limit is.set 
on the number of subjects to be dis
cussed, which are chosen by ballot of 
the members of the House.

It is becoming increasingly evident 
that some such expedients will have 
to be adopted to 'save the time and 
money of of the country, which are 
now very largely frittered away here 
at Ottawa. Every sessidh the same 
scene is reproduced of several months 
being absolutely wasted to idle discus
sion at the first of the sessions and of 
the important business of the country, 
including the passing of the estimates, 
being crowded through at the end in 
all-night sessions, with members half 
asleep and indifferent to what is go
ing on. __________________

They aid digestion.
Start the habit to-day of 
eating a few Moif*s Choco
lates after each meal. 
Moir s Chocolates contain 
only the purest ingredients 
and their coatings being 
thicker, you get more of 
the nourishing chocolate.

FIGHT AT KLAN MEETING

/Elmira Police Escort Preacher and 
Other Ku KIux Members to TrainLittle Sympathy 

Given to Bankrupt 
Peer in Difficulty

ever use a

ure as one 
on record, although the general verdict 
is that it has been dull and ranmoment-

Elmira, N. Y., Aug. 20.—After a 
general street fight that followed a 
public meeting at which the Ku Klûx 
Klan principles were explained, the 
Rev. Nicholas Cassaboon of Buffalo, 
and several other persons who had 
been speakers were escorted to their 
train by police.

The trouble started when a heckling 
crowd surrounded one of the klan dele
gates as he left the hall. One of the 
delegates was struck In the face.

Vertner H. Morgan, 26 years old, of 
this city, was arrested, charged with 
discharging firearms. Arthur Saylor, 
who was struck on the chin with a 
stone, declined to make a complaint 
against his assailant. Morgan paid a 
fine of $50,

was
was

ous.
Much of this record of loquacity 

must be ascribed to the 'bad habit 
which has fixed itself upon parliament 
of spending the early part of the ses
sion in the discussion of resolutions 
introduced by private members. Over 
six hundred pages of Hansard are de
voted to the -discussion of motions in
troduced by private members,, very 
many of which are certainty not of suf
ficient importance to take up the -time' 
of this expensive institution, parlia
ment. Some would be fat more suit
able for a debating society In 
try school-house. Here are some of the 
motions referred to, with the .number 
of pages of Hansard occupied, by the 
discussion : Vote of No Confidence a 
Necessary Preliminary to force Gov
ernment to resign, Mr- Irvine (Labor), 
86 pp; Withdrawal of Canadas Claims 
for German Reparations, Mr. Woods- 
worth (Labor), 29 pp; Proportional 
Representation, Mr. Good (Progres
sive), 48 pp; Financial Credits, Mr- 
Irvine (Labor), 25 PPi Hace Track 
Betting, Mr. Good (Progressive), 51 
pp; Encouragement of Canadian Mag- 
ezines, Mr. Hocken (Cons,), 30 pp; 
Hudson Bay Railway, Mr. Knowx 
(Progressive), 48 pp; Canada’s Coal 
Supply, Mr. Church (Cons.), 23 pp; 
Abrogation or Amendment of Bank
ruptcy Act, Mr. Casgrain (Liberal), 
41 pp; Equalisation of Railway Rates 
in British Columbia, Mr. Clark (Cons-), 
60/pp; besides others referring to the 
restoration of certain degrees of titles, 
the elimination of the Mounted Police, 
the Western Ukrainian Republic, the 
Civil Service (91 pp), and various other 
subjects which were for one reason or 
another superfluous.

Several of the matters above men
tioned were already under considera
tion bv Special Committees of the 
House of other governmental agencies ; 
many of them, as the titles indicate, 
were not matters which should take 
up the time of parlement at all- The 
Labor and Progressive wings were, as 
usual, responsible for toy far the greater 
part of this utter waste of time.

Not satisfied with this, every now 
and then members are suddenly seised 
with a desire to move the adjournment 
of the House “to discuss a matter of 
urgent public importance.” When this 
happens, the House wai(s ..expectantly 
to hear what crisis' now confronts the 
Empire; and it is usually treated to 
something like “The Deplorable Con
dition of the Immigrants from the 
Hebrides” (19 pp, and eventually, like 
so many of these motions, withdrawn 
after a great deal of time ^ae been 
wasted over it.)

The increasing frequency 
sort of aimless discussion in parliament 
suggests that there will have to be 
adopted some expedient to decrease or 
do away witli il. There aro two pos
sible ways of dealing with the question. 
Parliament may either follow the 
American fashion of permitting mem
bers to have their speeches published 
n the official report of the debates 
without having actually delivered them 
which would probably increase the size 
of Hansard ; or it may adopt one or 
more of the expedients evolved in the 
Mother of Parliaments out of a long 
experience. In the British House of 
Commons the back-bencher is not en
couraged to speak. There is no such 
free-for-all as we have in the Canadian 
Parliament in which every member in 
the House who has the hardihood may 

he desires. The selec

ts
MARISTS ARE BURNED

RESCUING CHILDRENSorrow May Be Expressed for 
Grocer in Financial Stress 

However. TJhm Chocolates
jor the qood cfyourHedlth

Montreal, Aug. 20—Two brothers of 
the Marist Order from New York, 
three children and a chauffeur woe in
jured when the gasoline tank of an 
automobile ’bis loaded with children 
exploded as it was being filled at St. 
Phillipe of Laprairie, according to ad
vices received here.

Brother Henry Gabriel, Brother 
Andrew Michael and Ma(t Hington of 
Terrebonne, the chauffeur, were se
verely burned in taking the children 
from the ’bus. The three injured chil
dren suffered only slight burns.

The ’bus contained sixty children, 
who were being returned from St. Ann 
Camp at Lamothe Island, near Rouse’s 
Point.

Those severely injured are in a hos
pital, where it was reported that one 
was éxpected to die.

“When a grocer becomes a bankrupt 
everybody is sorry for him. We give 
the grocer a full measure of sym
pathy, knowing that hé is probably 
suffering as much as or more than 
anybody concerned.

“But the world is not so kind to a 
bankrupt Peer, 
thize, of course—they may be in the 
same case tomorrow — but the world 
in general holds up horrified hands,” 
according to “Peerless” in The Lon
don Daily Mail.

“What an example!” “What a profli
gate!” “How disgraceful !” says the 
world.

“But the Peer’s problems are not so 
simple as the grocer’s.

“To begin with, he may not be such 
a good business man. The grocer may 
be assumed to choose a business career. 
The Peer is forced into his.

“A generation ago a sufficient in- 
covered the Peer’s mistakes.

76
a coun-

FINDS VOLSTEAD LOOKS DRY
His friends sympa- X'German Reporter Is Thus Impressed 

by Ex-Coagresman at Bremen.

Bremen
■Press).—“He looked very dry when he 
told me he did not wish to be inter
viewed.” This was the impression made 
by former Representative Andrew J. 
Volstead on one of the German news
paper reporters when he arrived in 
Bremen today on board the steamer 
America.

Mr. Volstead is on his Way to Copen
hagen to attend the International Con
gress Against Alcohol.

(LAKE OF “HAIR TONIC”
HAS 93 PER CENT. KICK

Aug. 15. — ( Associated
Chicago, Aug. 20.—A lake of “hair 

tonic”—2,448 cases, 29,276 pints—suffi
cient to make Chicago the hairiest city 
in the world, was seized by Federal 
agents, who said the “tonic” was too 
tasty for use as directed.

Three warehouses were searched by 
operatives under William Hassett, who 
removed the suspected liquids to the 
central cold storage plant.

“This is the most powerful hair 
tonic ever seized by the United States 
Marshal’s office,” said Mr. Hassett. “It 
is 93 per cent, alcohol.”

«

*."Nearly "■ 
’en/bodii 

Uses J
h-gtaTMotirUMTube 25c 

Jars 25c ékS(ktm
HI»PHRASES THAT GLITTER.

(Montreal Gazette)
Glittering phrases become rarer— 

despite the precocity of new aspirants 
to literary fame. John Bright once 
said; “Nothing is m»e dangerous 
than the glittering phrase that glides 
incautiously from the tongue and may 
haunt the speaker for years sometimes 
ruining his career.” History shows 
how true this is. /“Three acres and a 

u, j. hedeed cow,” cried Jzsse Collings, and the 
Nothing phrase haunted him all through his 

. ,. , , . “ long life. “Methods of barbarism,”
to tokePaTn>TtLge on thetanlL of -claimed Sir Henry Campbell Ban- 

a fishing river and live on nothing a ""man when protesting against con-

r £v,m
“Suppose he closes his castles, lets phrase gained him the rrputation of a 

the parks for grazing, the gardens and rebel which stuck to him. The what 
hothouses to enterprising market I have said I have said, of Mr Joseph 
gardeners, and the forests to timber Chamberlain was never meant in the 
merchants? In doing so he-Throws a dictatorial sense It was interpreted, but 
whole army of little people out of was intended to imply that he J^ad, 
home and employment, for contracts not changed his opmions^ Glittcrmg 
bring their own workpeople. phrase-making is a favorite pursqit

“Every great landowner is hedged with Mr. Lloyd George.

§0come
Nowaday he cannot afford to make 
mistake.

“Secondly, a grocer may allow his 
liabilities to exceed his assets, lint in 
so doing he is concerned only with 
himself and his business.

“But a Peer has very little chance 
tw consider himself, 
around by responsibility.

The more than usual lack of Intel
ligence among the students that morn
ing had got under the professor’s skin.

“Class is dismissed,” he said, exas- 
peratedlv. “Please don’t flap your ears 
as you pass out.”—Froth.

mone

CITIES OF RUSSIA The first fire insurance company of 
Importance in the United States was 
founded to 1762.

The average dally wag* of th« 
French laborer is about 14 francs.

Nearly half the world’s total supply 
of silk today comes from Japan.

*<

VISITING ALIENS
y GOLD^

SEALMoscow, July 14—(A. P. by Mail). 
Russian isolation is ended. Three years 
ago the presence of a foreign visitor in 
Moscow or Petrograd was sufficient to 
cause the native populace to stare >t 
him as if he were a being froip some 
Other world. Two years ago foreigners 
were still so rare that the few Ameri
can and British newspaper correspon
dents scented a story in each of them 
and tried to Interview all who came to 
Russia. Last year they were still suf
ficiently rare to arouse some curiosity.

But today, Moscow, Petrograd and 
the other principal cities are thickly 
sprinkled with foreigners; daily trains 
from the outside bring them in bÿ the 
dozens, and they arouse no more in
terest than theyr would in any other 
European capital. During June more 
than 1,000 .foreigners visited Petrograd, 
and even more, perhaps, came to Mos- 

Most all of them were business

/

01■It 1GUARANTEEF JG
SAnSMCTION GUARANTEED 
t ORYOOR MONEY BACK. À

KMCNCaM.
Ml* CLOTH

Î> >4fn t\t Thie Gold Seal is on every genuine.
guaranteed Gold-SealCongoleum Rug 
and every few yards on the face of 
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard.

of this Tr a

§
It says and means, “Satisfaction Guar
anteed or Your Money Back.” Look 
for it when you buy.

cow. 
seekers.

Hotel accommodations in Russia are 
still so limited, particularly in Moscow, 
that the Government has not yet found 
it advisable to admit large numbers of 
tourists. Everyone 
legitimate business reason before he 
can secure his visa.

Within a short time, perhaps in 
1924, hotel accommodations are to be 
improved and it may be that Russia’s 
interesting revolutionary seeqes will be
come a Mecca for tourists.

Only a year or so ago travellers com
ing into Russia faced an uncomfort
able trip, with crowded and irregular 
accommodations. They arrived in Mos- 

with the equipment of Polar ex-

1 \t

must have some
In the9x6foot

“They mopped ’em up almost as 
easy as your mother cleans this Congoleum Rug”

Economical Prices—Popular Room Sizes
9 x 7J feet . . $11 -25 
9 x 9 feet . .
9 x I0£feet . .

9x12 feet . . $18.00

size, the rug
shown coats
only $9.00

TUST as sunlight, purifies our homes, 
I and gladdens the heart of man, eo 

** Sunlight Soap purifies our clothes, 
and gladdens the heart of woman.
The cocoanut oil produced in tropical 
sunlight, gives Sunlight Soap its soft rich 
lather. Palm oil makes Sunlight Soap 
hard, firm and economical in use.
Above all, just as the sunlight itself is 
pure, Sunlight Soap is the very 
of purity.
‘Sunlight* is more than the name of a soap ; 
it stands for brighter homes, less work, 
and money saved. Buy Sunlight today.

Housewives find the smooth, enameled surface 
of a Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rug so easy to 
clean. Every speck of dust and dirt vanishes like 

gic after a few sweeps of a damp mop or cloth.
Modem women everywhere are replacing their 

dust collecting woven carpets and rugs with 
sanitary, easy-to-clean Congoleum Rugs. They 

artistic patterns and beautiful colors 
appropriate for any room in the house.

Tremendously durable, Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Art-Rugs sturdily withstand the wear of busy 
feet They are made all in one piece and lie flat 
on the floor without fastening of any kind— 
they never curl up at the edges

ipeak as long as 
lion of the participants in the debate 
Is practically in the hands of the 
Speaker, who only allows those to 
,-atch his eye whom he believes will 
have something of value to contribute. 
A speech of twenty minutes or half 
»n hour is considered a long speech at 
Westminster and such speeches are al
most invariably confined to the Min
sters. A Progressive who uccumbed 
it the end of twenty minutes at Ot
tawa would consider himself disgraced.

Compare our budget debate, running 
Into nearly two weeks, with the bud
get debate at Westminster (of at least 
.quai importance) which is usually fin
ished up in a couple of days. There,

9x3 feet . . $4.50
9 x feet . .
9x6 feet .

13.506.75cow
piorers, and much bug powder, expect- 

and in some cases finding, con- 15.759.00mg,
siderable hardship. Even today some 
travellers roll into Moscow or Petro
grad with equipment devised for primi
tive life, much to the amusement of 
those who are here.

The trains to Moscow, both from 
Warsaw and Riga, are now well equip
ped. There is either a dining car or 
there are good station restaurants along 
the line, and upon arrival in Moscow 
or Petrograd the visitor finds reason
ably comfortable and fairly dean ac
commodations. * In overcrowded Mos- 

he may not be able to get a room

ma

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard iessence
The same durable, waterproof material as the rugs, 

but in roll form, 2 yds. wide, for use over the entire / 
floor. Lies flat without fastening. 85c square yard.come in

Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionately 
higher to cover extra freight

If your dealer does not carry the genuine, 
guaranteed Gold-Seal Rugs and Floor-Covering, 
we shall be glad to see that you are supplied. 
Send us his name and1 ask for folder, “Modem 
Rugs for Modem Homes," which reproduces all 
the beautiful designs in full colors.innscow

for several days, in which event some 
fellow countryman tucks him away on 
a sofa, but in Petrograd, where the 
hotels are spacious, he can get as good 
accommodations as in Berlin or

or corners.i□
Vienna.

In Russian provincial cities, however, 
the hotels may still be full of insect 

I life. Most of them always were. Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St.. Montreal, Quebec

i
i

\yii WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL. 
Beautiful weather and a large crowd 

joined on Saturday and made Rev. A. 
P. Allen’s annual picnic at Enniskillen 
Station ■ a great success. From the ; 

j early morning the grounds were alive i 
I people and as the day advanced j

arrived. A special car attached |

'in
V

Levef Brothers Limited 
Torontoseen =more

IWes the
whole stoiy
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29 6 6
MONCTON 

AB R H

Totals

Swetman, 3b. .. 2 
Phillips, ss.
Casey, Ib. ...
Walsh, c.........
Cummins, rf. . 2 
McAleese, 2b, 3.
McLellan, II. .. 2

2
2
3

3Aigle, cf.
Greene, p..........2
♦Godfrey, rf. . 1 
♦♦Doucett I

Afternoon Game.
St. Stephen— A.B. 

V. Boles, 8b... 
Middlemiss, c..
Scott, lb .........
Vanstone, 2b .. 
Pomroy, cf .... 
Duplisea, p ....
V. Boles, rf.... 
fcees, lf 
Mitchell,
H. Clarke, p....

,ri

ss ...

Evening Game.

Bolster, p.........
McBeth, ss. ... 4 1
Dean, 3b. ..
Clancy, cf. „
Dillon, 2b. .
Noonan, Ib-, p. 2 1
Mulrey, If..........3 0
Killen, c.
Paynter, rf. ... 2 1

AB R 
4 1

4 1
4 0
4 0

2 1

23 3 3 21 9 6Totals

♦Replaced Cummins in fifth. 
♦♦Batted for McLellan in seventh. 

Score by Innings
0 0 0 0 5 0 1—6 
0003000—3

Fredericton 
Moncton .

Two-I League

26 6 10 27 13
FREDERICTON

Totals

33 6 6
MONCTON 

AB R H

Totals

1McManus, If- .. 
Phillips, ss. ... 
Casey, Ib. ...
Walsh, c...........
Cummins, rf. . 
Swetman, 8b. .. 
Dickie, 2b. ... 
Godfrey, cf. „. 
Harper, p- .....

1
0
2
1
0
0
1
0

Summary:—Earned runs, G. W. V. 
A.. 3; St. Peter’s, 1. Stolen bases, 
Ramsey, Tippets. Dever. Sacrifice hit, 
Dever. Two base hits, Doherty, Mc
Kinnon, Markham, Strecker, Clark. 
Home run, Gilfillan. Struck out 'by 
McElroy 4, by King 6- Base on balls, 
off King 1, off McElroy 1. Wild pitch, 
McElroy. Passed ball, Gilfillan. Left 
on bases, SC Peter's 6, G- W. V. A. 3. 
Time of game, 1 hr. ’45 mins. Um
pires, Benson and Howard.
Fredericton and Moncton Divide.

In the Two-I League fixtures played 
in Moncton Saturday the visitors and 
the home team split even, each winning 

The afternoon game went toa game.
Moncton by a score of 6 to 6, while 
the evening contest was won by Fred
ericton 6 to 8. In the afternoon game 
Noonan drove out a home rim, the hit 
being the longest hit on the Moncton 

The batteriesdiamond this season, 
were:—Afternoon, Paynter, Clancy and 
Killen ; Harper and Walsh. Evening 
game:—Bolster, Noonan and Killen; 
Greene and Walsh.

The box scores:—
FREDERICTON.

Afternoon Game.
H

Bolster, cf.........
McBeth, ss........
Dean, 3b............
Clancy, If..........
Dillon, 2b. 
Noonan, Ib.
Killen, c...........
Mulroy,- rf. ... 
Paynter, p. ... 
McCourt, If. ...

1
11

1McCarthy, 3b .. 4 
Doherty, cf .... 3 
Markham, ss .. 3 
Strecker, lb ... 3 
Stirling, lf 
Gibbons, rf .... 8 
King, p
McGovern, lb . 0

1
1 1 
0 1 

8 0 0 
0 1 

8 0 2 
0 0
1 8 18 4 1Total ...........28

♦McCarthy called out for interference.
1234567

.......................00 0 0010—1
G. W. V. A......................000022 .—4
St. Peter’s

40 12 15 27 11 4
Score by innings: 

St. Stephen 
Royals ...

0 0—0 
0 .—12

0 0 0 0 
2 0 4.1

Summary—Earned runs, St. Stephen 
0, Royals 8. Two-base hits, Nelson

82 5 9 27 13 2
♦Watterson batted for Lees in 9th. 
Score by innings:

St. Stephen 
Trojans ..

0 10 0
3 .—

Summary—Earned runs, St. Stephen 
1, Trojans 6. Two-base hits, H. Boles, 
Mitchell, Doherty, Kerr, R. Bartlett, 
Nelson. Three-base hit, Cox. Sacrifice 
hit, Middlemiss. Stolen bases, Nelson, 
Scott, Lees, Mitchell. Struck out, by 
Daly 8, by Kerr 3, by Duplisea 6, by 
Clarke 1. Bases on balls, off Daly 4, 
off Kerr 2, off Duplisea 1. Double 
plays, Kerr and Nelson, V. Boles and 
Mitchell. Left on bases, St. Stephen 7, 
Trojans 3. Time of game, 1 hour 38 
minutes. Umpires, Sproule and Brit
tain.

0 0

Evening Game,
St Stephen— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

H. Boles, 8b... 4 
Middlemiss, c.. 4 
Scott, Ib
Vanstone, 2b .. 4 
Porarby, cf .... 4 
Watterson, lf .. 3 
V. Boles, rf, p...,4 
Mitchell, ss ... 4 
Clarke, p
Duplisea, p, rf.. 3

1 1 
11 3

04
2
0
0
1
4

1 1
0

735 0 6 24
k R. H. P.O. E.Royals— . 

McAleer, rf ...■ 
Harper, ss
Tynes, lb .......
Nelson, p .......
Hogan, cf .......
Young, 2b -----
Diggs, 3b ........
Austin, c.........
Brown, lf .......

012
12
113
0
1
0
1
0
0

i Trojans—
Perty, 2b, 8b..
Grdg, ss .......
Doherty, rf, 3b 
Iterr, 2b, p.... 
R. Bartlett, cf
Cox, c ...........
Nelson, lb ... 
W. Bartlett, lf. 
Daly, p, rf....

BOTH LOST BY 
ST. STEPHENS

Baseball Games Played Here 
Go to Trojans and 

Royals.

The St. Stephen amateur baseball 
team lost both games here Saturday. In 
the afternoon game the Trojans de
feated them by a score of 5 to 3, and 
in the evening the Royals shut them 
out 12 to 0. Both games were played 
bn the South End diamond. In the 
afternoon game the visitors played 
well, and for a time It looked as if they 
would shut-out the Trojans, but the 
latter team staged a batting rally to
wards the end of the game and won 
oiit. Daly, Kerr and Cox formed the 
battery for the locals and Duplisea, 
Clarke and Middlemiss for the visitors.

In the evening contest the Royals 
outclassed their opponents both in hit
ting and general all around playing. 
Nelson, who was on the moiind for the 
locals, held his opponents to six hits, 
While Clarke, Duplisea and Boles were 
touched for fifteen.

The box scores and summaries fol
low:—

The two games played in the Two-I 
League on Saturday between St. Peter’s 
and the Vets produced sensational 
plays, excitement In abundance and 
frequent and violent arguments with 
Umpire Benson and Gilfillan chief um
pire baiter. The afternoon game was 
won by St. Peter’s by a score of 5 to 8, 
while the evening contest went to the 
Vets, 4 to 1 In the afternoon Price 
was in great form and, backed by stel
lar support, kept the heavy hitting 
Vets scoreless until the eighth inning 
when an error paved the way for three 
runs. McElroy, the Vets’ recent im
portation was not in the best of form 
during the afternoon game and walked 
ten men. He appeared 
control of his “spitter” and his own 
wildness was largely responsible for his 
defeat.

In the evening McElroy went back 
again for the Vets and although touch
ed for eight hits managed to keep them 
well scattered and not only won his 
game, but made a much more impres
sive showing than in the afternoon. 
King, too, was in top form and the 
game was good until disputes arose. 
Benson called two balls hit down the 
right field line fair, while it was ap
parent to all in a position to see them 
that they were foul. This caused a 
storm of protest, first on the part ol 
the* Vets , and secondly on the part ot 
St. Peter’s. Then In (the first of the 
seventh, with two out Dever was on 
third base and Mooney on second when 
McCarthy came to bat. Deverxst.arted 
to steal home and as he did Gilfillan 
stepped forward to intercept the throw 
and McCarthy started to swing at the 
ball. In the mlx-up Gilfillan contended 
that McCarthy had Interfered and on 
the other hand St. Peter’s held that the 
Vets’ catcher had stepped out of his 
box. Umpire Benson ruled McCarthy 
out for interference and immediately he 
was surrounded by excited players. At 
this stage the game was called and, 
but the fans hung around arguing 
about the play. The whole play hinged 
on judgment on the part of the um
pire. If he considered it a thrown ball 
to catch the runner then McCarthy was 
out, but on the other hand if ft was 
a pitched ball then McCarthy should 
have been sent to first base on account 
of Gilfillan’s interference and the 
should have counted. The box scores 
and summaries of the games follow:—
Afternoon Game.

St. Peter’s.
Dever, c ...
Mooney, 2b .... 5 
McCarthy, 2b .. 1 
Doherty, cf .... 4 
Markham, ss ... ■-
Strecker, lb----  4
Stirling, If 
Gibbons, rf .... 3 
Price, p

to have lost

run

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
8 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

15
0
0
3

. 8 0
0
03
0
13
5 27 8 1Totals .......31 5

G. W. V. A. iff.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

l i “
Ramsey, 2b ... 4 I .TO" 6- 1 
Tippets, ss .... 4 1 « 1
Moore, rf......... 4
McKinnon, lf .. 8
Clark, lb .......
O’Regan, 8b ..
McElory, p ...

00
00

11 23 0 
2 0
4 0

84 8 8 27 13 3
123456789

G. W. V. A-  .......... 000000030—3
St. Peter’s ................. 410000000—5

Summary:—Earned runs, G. W. V. 
A., 2. Stolen bases, Mooney, Gibbons. 
Sacrifice bit, Stirling. Two base, hits, 
Price, McGowan, Moore. Double play. 
Gilfillan to Clark to Ramsey. Struck 
out by Price, 5; by McElroy, 4. Base 
on balls, off Price 4, off McElroy 10. 
Passed balls, Gilfillan, 2. Left on bases, 
G. W. V. A., 6; St. Peter’s, 7. Time 
of game, 2 hrs. and 5 mins. Umpires, 
Benson and Howard.
Evening Game.

G. W. V. A. A.B. R. P.O. L. 
McGowan, cf .. 8 
Clark, lb
Ramsey, 2b .... 3 
Tippets, ss ....
Moore, rf.........
McKinnon, If .. 3 
Gilfillan, c .... 3 1
O’Regan, 8b ... 2 
McElroy, p .... 2

2
3

Totals

0
0a
o

♦ 1 10 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1 
4 0

3
2

.24 4 6 *20 7 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.'

0 0 
0 0

Totals ....
St. Peter’s. 

Dever, c .... 
Mooney, ss .... 4

02
1

EXCITEMENT ON

Good Baseball But Disputes 
With Umpire in Sat

urday Contests.

WILL REPRESENT 
LOCAL INTERESTS

W. A. Nelson, barrister, of Fairviile, 
left on Saturday for Montreal to be 
present at the meeting of the creditors 
and shareholders of the Parker Motor 
Company to be held at the Court House 
in Montreal on Tuesday morning. Mr. 
Nelson will represent the creditors and 
shareholders of that company residing 
in St. John and vicinity. From Mont
real he will go to New York and he will 
visit friends and relatives in Boston on 
his way home.

A Forest Fire Stcry That Should Admonish Ail Few Brunswlckers

HEARTS AFLAME"METRO’S// 
GREAT He 
PICTUREIMPERIAL

The Tremendous Climax of Whioh Is Afternoon and Night
A GIRL-PILOTED DYNAMITE TRAIN SAVES

THE LIVES OF HEMMED-IN VILLAGERS
CELDOM, IF EVER, HAS A CONFLAGRATION been so faith- 
O fully reproduced on the screen. We thought “The Third Alarm” 
had reached the limit of thrilling realism and dramatic tension but 
"Hearts’ Aflame” is truly the last word in spectaculor destruction and 
incidental heroic». It is a great surprise to film folks as it will be to 
the public at large. The story back of the forest fire is a spirited tale 
of lumber financing, love and attempted theft of timber property.

Featuring

fa* -X
IT* /

ty»

KATHRYN
GALLIVANANNA Q. NILSSON, FRANK KEENAN, 

MARTHA MATTOX AND OTHERS
—Soprano—

will render the songs you like 
best, at the close of the first 
matinee (3.30) and at both 
shows at night.

THROUGHOUT WEEKTopics of The DayPathe News

IMPORTANT—One Matinee Today. L. M. Montgomery Speaks at 4.30 
Authoress of “Anne” Novel Speaks to Women’s Canadian Club—All Welcome.

No Admission Price.

fund»
“THE BETTER GASOLINE”

A volatile, clean, straight run product the same as sup
plied for Aeroplanes.

I
Coats 40c a Gallon and WORTH IT

1 in 2 innings. Balk, Duplisea. Left 
on bases, St. Stephen 8, Royals 1. Time 
of game, 1 hour 55 minutes. Umpires, 
Brittain and Sproule. Queen Square

TODAYSAM LANGFORD PRESSING
WRINKLES FROM CLOTHING FAREWELL WEEK

Don’t miss this Special BilL
I

El Paso, Tex., Aug. 20.—The hefty 
right hand which has landed many a 
hard blow on white and black skins 
alike, is now pressing the wrinkles from 
trousers and coats of whites and blacks 
alike.

Sam Langford, veteran negro pugil
ist, is running a tailor shop here. Sam 
doesn’t claim to be a regular tailor, but 
he says his left eye is still good and 
his right hand strong enough to wield 
a sad-iron. He is hoping for a match 
in Enid, Oklahoma, on Labor Day.

“If I win, I might get out of the 
ring for good, if the pressing business 
gets better,” he said. j

The Three Clark Sisters
BrpsPTits

“A Night With the Suffragette 
of Chinatown.”

A Riot of Fun.
With Special Scenic Settings, Cos
tumes, Singing and Dancing, and e 
little bit of everything.
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 20c. 

•Night 7.15 and 8.45, 35c

EMPRESS THEATRE West End
Monday and Tuesday Night

THOMAS MEIGHAN -in “IF YOU BELIEVE IT ITS SO.”
A picture that everyone likes. One show each night starting at 

8 o’clock. Admission 15c and 20c. Come and bring your friends with 
you and spend an hour and a half seeing this wonderful picture.

OPERA
HOUSE

GRAND OPENING
MON., AUG. 27 

Second Season

lei
tsssasar

imemma or eusse leanwfl

MAT: TUE. 
THUR.-SAT.

—Presenting—
THE SOCIETY DRAMA
“CIVILIAN

CLOTHES”
With

EDNA PRESTON
And

JAMES COOTS

Subscription sale for the 
season and opening night 
will open Wed., Aug. 22, 
at 10 a.m. Regular ad
vance sale Friday, Aug.
-24.

and Diggs. Three-base hit, Diggs. 
Sacrifice hits, Hogan and Watterson. 
Stolen bases, McAleer, Harper, Tynes, 
Nelson, Hogan, Austin and Middle
miss. Struck ont, by Nelson 6, by 
Clark 4, by Duplisea 1, by V. Boles 3. 
Bases on balls, off Clark 1, off V. Boles 
2. Hits off Clark 8 in 4 innings, off 
Duplisea 6 in 2 innings, off V. Boles,

ST John Exhibition
______________________ _____________________________

♦ The Brilliant Colossal Centre 
of Pleasure and Profit

September 1,3,4,5,6,7,8

♦♦
0t 0t<►

A fortnight now, and gaily decorated buildings, the 
blare of brass bands and a whirl of merriment will 
welcome you and thousands of visitors to St. John’s 
“Best and Biggest Ever” Exhibition.t tATTRACTIONS❖ 0include Monster Free Vaudeville Programme on the 
campus, presenting the World’s Most Sensational Bi
cycle Act, Stemad’s Midgets and® other special fea
tures. Mammoth Poultry Demonstration — Greatest 
Ever Attempted Here. Pike, Bands. Fireworks.

❖ o
% 0

EXHIBITS
Livestock, Poultry, Vegetables, Fruits, Butter, Cheese, 
Automobiles, Machinery, Health Centre, Art, Women’s 
Work and many others.0

Fair Facts You Ought to Know
ADMISSION:—At the Gates, 60c.; Children, 25c. 

ADVANCE TICKETS
in strips of five, $2.00 the strip. Grandstand 
Tickets, in strips of five, $1.00 a strip.

Advance Sale doses August 29 
RAILWAY FARES

from all points East of Port Arthur—FARE- 
AND-A-THIRD RETURN.0 2

0♦ REMEMBER THE PLACE AND DATES— 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 00

Sept ember I to 8

r

SPORT NEWS f A DAY; HAPPENINGS 
IN THE CITY AND OUTSIDE PLACES

■

Keen Contest In 
Suburban League

BASEBALL.
National League—Sunday.

New York 2;Pittsburg 1—12 innings. 
Chicago 15; Brooklyn 8.
Only two games scheduled.

American League—Sunday- 
Detroit 5;' Boston 4.
Cleveland 16; Philadelphia 3. 
Chicago 4; New York 3.
Washington 4; St. Louis 2.

International League—Sunday.
Jersey City 1; Buffalo 0—11 innings. 
Jersey City 9; Buffalo 0.
Rochester 8; Reading 8—game called-

SATURDAY’S RESULTS. 
National League.

Cincinnati, 6; New York, 2.
St- Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 1.
Pittsburg, 9; Philadelphia, 8.
Boston, 5; Chicago, 2.

American League.
New York, 6; Chicago, 5. 
Phlladelhia, 11; Cleveland, 7.
Detroit, 10; Boston, 3.
Washington, 4; St Louis, 3.

International League.
Reading, 5; Rochester, 4.
Rochester, 1 ; Reading, 0.

RenfOrth Wins by 6 to 5 From 
Drury Cove At 

Tennis.

In the Suburban Tennis League in 
the C. N. R. section last Saturday at 
Renforth, the home team handed Drury 
Cove its first defeat of the season, 6 
to 5. This defeat in no wise affects 
the çight of Drury Cove to compete 
In the championship play-off with the 
winner of the C. P. R. section. All 
matches were keenly contested Satur
day, the results being:
Ladies’ Singles.

Miss Jean Knight (D.C.) won from 
Miss Mary Robertson, 6-3, 6-4.
Ladles’ Doubles.

Mrs. P. B. Cross and Miss G. Price 
(R) won from Miss H. Dishart and 
Miss J. Brown, 6-2, 6-1.
Mixed Doubles.

Miss J. Knight and J. H. Drummie 
(D.C.) won from Mrs. P. B. Cross and 
A. L. Clarke, 7-5, 6-2.

Miss H. Dishart and A. C. Clarke 
(R) won from Miss G. Price and H. 
S. Morton, 8-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Men’s Singles.

J. P. Mclnerney (R) won from J. H. 
Drummie, 6-2, 6-8.

L. H. Sandall (D.C.) won from A. 
Campbell, 6-4, 6-2.
Men’s Doubles.

J. P. Melnerney and A. L. Clarke 
(R) won from B. W. Ryan and A. C. 
Clarke, 6-4, 6-2.

A. Campbell and L. Ryan (R) won 
from L. H. Sandall and C. V. Waldorf, 
1-6, 6-2, 6-8,

T. F. Drummie and H. W. Wilson 
(D.C.) won from S. E. Clarke and D. 
Fowler, 11-9, 4-6, 6-3.

H. S. Morton and G. Price (R) won 
from C. H. Scott and B. Fewer, 0-4, 
2-6, 6-3.

J. McGowan and A. O. Burnham 
(R) won from T. E. Simpson and G. 
Dishart, 9-7, 6-2.

. Syracuse, 9; Baltimore, 8. 
y Baltimore, 6; Syracuse, 5. 

Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 2.
Newark, 3; Toronto, 2.

Mill town Defeats St Stephen.
In the St. Croix League Saturday 

afternoon Milltown defeated St. Ste
phen by a score of 7 to 6. The game 
was played In St. Stephen and was wit
nessed by a large number of fans. Mor
rell and Shields pitched for St. Stephen 
and Groves for Milltown.
GOLF.

At Westfield.
On the Westfield course Saturday 

afternoon thirty-two male members 
competed in the qualifying round of 
the championship contest. Sixteen 
qualified, the winning scores running 
from 69 to 76. The seven-hole course 
was played over twice. The successful 
entrants and the men against whom 
they will play In the second stage of 
the competition are as follows: A. R. 
Gilbert will play S. M. Jones; P. D. 
McAvity wil play H. W. Rising; W. 
D. Foster will play George McA. Bliz- 
ard; H. E. Mercer will play E. A, 

• Thomas; R. E. Crawford will play S. 
F. Bus tin ; D. W. Newcomb will play 
R. H. Sldnner; D. W. Ledingham 
will play E. R. Machum, William C. 
Golding will play F. N. Robertson. BOSTON BEES’ 

PROTEST FAILSCYCLE.
Wins Championship.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 20. — Willie 
Spencer of this city won the bicycle 
championship of the U. S. here, Satur
day, scoring the winning points when 
lie finished second to Alfred Genda in 
the five-mile championship, the last of 
a series of eighteen races to decide the 
title.

Objection to Brooklyn’s Win 
July 4 is Turned Down 

by Heydler.
AQUATIC

Races This Evening,
New York, Aug. 20.—The Boston 

National League Sub’s protest ,gt 
Brooklyn’s, victory in the second game 
ofr a double-header at Brooklyn, July' 
4. was denied Saturday by John A. 
Heydler, president of the league.

The protests by Boston hinged upon 
a home'run allowed Fournier, Dodgers 
first baseman in the sixth Inning. Four
nier’s drive struck a flag attached to 
a staff on top of the right field wall, 
became Inwrapped In Its folds for a 
moment and then dropped back into 
the playing field. Umpire Hart ruled 
the hit a home run.

Boston claimed that the flag '.was 
part of the playing field and that the 
lilt therefore did not go out of the park, 
but President Heydler citing several, 
precedents, decided that the flag was 
an obstruction beyond the actual limits 
of the playing field, thereby sustaining 
the ruling of the umpire.

x- Another in the series of motor boat 
rices will be held this evening at In- 
digntown by the St. John Power Boat 
Club. There-wilp be three classes of 

speed boats, semi-speed boats,races, 
and cabin cruisers.

Makes Record.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 20.—What is 

said to be a Canadian record was es
tablished here, Saturday, by Audrey 
Griffin of Victoria, when she swam 100 
yards in 70 4-5 second*.
TENNIS.

California Girl Win*.
Miss Helen Wills, a seventeen year 

old girl from Berkley, CaL, won the 
National singles tennis championship at 
Forest Hills Saturday, defeating the 
title holder, Mrs. Molle B. Mallory, 
6—2 and 6—-1.

Fair Vale Wins 
Cup At Rothesay BRYEA TO ROW 

AT MULIDGEVILLEBaseball Series Ended Saturday 
With Nineteen to Seven 

Score.
Before a crowd estimated at 900 peo

ple Fair Vale defeated Rothesay, on 
the’ Rothesay Baseball grounds, Satur
day afternoon, thus winning the league, 
and retaining possession of the hand- 

silver loving cup trophy donated 
by E. A. Ellis, of St. John. Interest 
did not lag for one moment during the 
game, and excitement ran high at times.

The game got away to a good start 
two o’clock, Fair Vale taking the 

field Rothesay collected three runs in 
the first, and Fair Vale managed to 
squeeze in two in their half. Rothe
say led till the sixth, but Fair Vale 
ralkjed then and at the end of the ninth 
the sCPre stood at 19 to 7 In their favor. 
Ihe cup is on exhibition in McElwain’s 
store at Fair Vale.

The line up:—
Fair Vale

Decides Against Toronto 
Trip—Awaiting Word 

from Codman,
some

That Hilton Belyea will noj go to 
Toronto to race, but will remain In St. 
John to defend his title of champion 
in the Maritime meet at MUlidgeville 
on August 28, was the news received 
by The Times today. Mr. Belyea ex
plained that he had received a wire 
from Coach Wright on Saturday even
ing saying that he had received word 
from Gilmore, Canadian champion, 
that he was withdrawing from the 
special race and that he had npt "re
ceived any-reply frbm McGuire, U. S. 
national champion. As a result, Hilton 
decided to remain at home and appear 
in the fall aquatic meet which is to be 
held under the auspices of the Millidge- 
ville Outing Club.

W. H. Turner, president of the 
Millidgeville Outing Club, said this 
morning that he has not as yet re
ceived any reply from Russell Cod- 
man, Jr., of Boston, with reference to 
his invitation to come here to compete 
in the championships, but expected 
some word later in the day. In con
nection with the championships he 
said his committees were working hard 
arranging for the big event, and full 
details would be announced as soon 
as they complete their plans.

Rothesay
Catcher

J. Darrahf. Higgins . 

L,. Sterling .
Pitcher

H. Graves
First Base

Rathburn.>aft
Second Base

E. ThompsonWhite
Third Base

ShortMcManus
Shortstop

. J. Thompson 

. F. Dooe 

. Montelth

Strave ..................................  Reynolds
Umpires, J. McAllister, and G. Staf- 

ord.

Seeley ....
Right Field 

Centre Field
ft. Gala

Powers
Left Field

ORDERS NEGRO DOCTORS
TO TUSKEGEE HOSPITAL

Director Hines, After Hearing Protests 
of Whites, Sustains the Former 
Decision.

Cooler Weather Washington, Aug. 20—After several 
conferences with white residents of 
Tuskegee, Ala., who have protested 
against the installation of negro per
sonnel at the veterans’ hospital there, 
Director Hines of the Veterans’ Bureau 
has selected six negro physicians for 
duty in the institution and expects 
them to leave for their posts within the 
next week or ten days.

The present white commanding of- 
will remain for the time being,

suggests now having your Vel- 
felt hat cleaned and 

blocked for the month of Sep- 
! tember, especially Exhibition 
i Week.

I our or

Bardsley’s Hal Factory
ficer
but Mr. Hines said that the original 
policy of installing a complete negro 
personnel had not been changed.

j 208 Union St.
OvM Waterbary fic Rising’s 8-21

lt

i

Won.
St Peter’s .... II 
Fredericton .. 8
G. W. V. A... 5 
Moncton .... 5

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
----- IN-----

“BULLDOG DRUMMOND”
A band of criminals who torture their victims for vast sums of

money_A demobilized army officer who advertised for excitement
Can you imagine the series of seething sensations that will develop 
when these two put their brains against each other?

ROY STEWART
-----IN-----

“THE RADIO ACTIVE BOMB”
A Two Part Secret Service Drama.

:

BUD HAMILTON
-----IN-----

“NO LUCK” Comedy.Comedy.

4.
★ STAR* TUESDAYMONDAY

MAX LINDER
The Famous French Comedian

-----IN'----
“HEAD OVER HEELS”

An American Comedy-Drama that Will Satisfy 
The Most Exacting.

“MUD AND SANDS”
Â Travesty on "Blood and Sand" and a Real Comedy Hit
à

UNIQUE
MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

-

HERBERTCarl Lae mm le
jaresenh

RAWLINSON
^ and a great supporting 

cast Including
I Katherine Perry 
! Tully Marshall 
Doris Pawn 

i Nick de Ruiz

3 Good 
Features

’K
ii

I,

-
Millionaire Yes
terday—Waiter 
Today—Does 
Spending Pay?
The very people he 
had wined, dined, 
wasted Ms money 
on now laughed, 
Jeered at his wait
er’s uniform !
See this picture of 
high society in its 
reckless, wasteful 
moments. Ro
mance, love, speed,; 
thrills, laughs!

fOCL
RICHE»â".\

men*"*

——EXTRA-----

“Fight For A Mine”
A Two Reel Western 

Drama.

-----EXTRA-----

“LOVE NEST”
A Buster Keaton 

Comedy.
palace TUESDAYMONDAY

MARION DAVIES
:-----IN-----

“THE YOUNG DIANA”
A romantic drama in wMch youth and beauty triumph «gainst 

Madyn Arbuckle and Pedro de Cordoba.
THE GREAT SECRET REVEALED AT LAST IN
* “THE YOUNG DIANA”

? How to be always young and beautiful—This strange fascinat- 
of the world’s greatest writers will tell you.tog romance by one

“THREE STRIKES”—BASEBALL COMEDY.

POOR DOCUMENT

V
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Please Your Eye and PocketbookFirst List
Dollar Day

■t IS CHOSEN GOVERNOR.
At ii recent meeting of the Gover

nors of Wiggins Male Orphan Insti
tute, H. B. Robinson, was elected as a 
governor to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late Senator W. H. 
Thorne.

? V
We recommend Bird's Shingle 

Design Roofirtg because it is a 
happy combination of good looks 
and honest-to-goodness economy.

Its Red or Green slate surfaced 
shinglb pattern makes it attractive 
enough for any home.

Cost less to buy 
ply—because it comes in rolls. 
You use less nails and save time 
and money.

Won't catch fire from burning 
sparks. Take the guess out of 
buying roofing by getting 
sound advice.

i

Board of Trade Here Urg
ing Large Delegation 

to Halifax.

Magistrate Adjourns Hear
ing of Charge Against 

Harry Wilson.
PAY DAY.

The semi-moDthly pay at city hall 
this morning called for a disbursement 
of $11,865.91 as follows: Ferry, $1,- 
568.16; official, $2,185.36; sundry, $1,- 
603.92; police, $3,547.04; fire, $2,690.63; 
market, $270.80.

The committee appointed by the 
Board of Trade to deal with the mat
ter of closer co-operation between St. 
John and Halifax met this morning 
and took up suggestions sent forward 
by the president of the Maritime 
Board of Trade as possible matters of 
discussion at their meeting. In addi
tion to the members of the committee, 
Messrs. G. E. Barbour. L. W. Simms, 
M. E. Agar and W. F. Burditt, there 
was present W. S. Fisher.

The committee expressed their be
lief that it was necessary to have a 
large and enthusiastic delegation from 
here attend the Maritime Board of 
Trade meeting on September 11 and 
12 at Halifax and their intention of 
doing all they could to bring this 
about.

The necessity of a spirit of closer 
co-operation on the part of the Mari
time Governments, Boards of Trade 
and kindred organizations, if the Mari
time Provinces were to go ahead, was 
also stressed.

It was decided to takei up with the 
C. N. R. the matter of a special 
sleeper for the delegates to the Mari
time Board.

HHarry Wilson was charged in the 
Police Court this morning with assault- 

! ing a girl in Charlotte street about 
I midnight on Saturday. He pleaded not 
! guilty. K. J. MacRae appeared.for the 

defence. Policeman Corvee said that 
about 12.05 on Sunday morning he saw 

crowd between King Square and 
Charlotte street. He saw the accused 
pulling a girl across the street. 
told him to let lier go. The accused 
did not seem in any 'hurry to do so, 
hut finally did, and she ran down to
wards Union street. The accused 
started after her, but the witness 
stopped him and took his name and 
address and told him to go home. Just 
at that time Detective Saunders aftd 
Plainclothesman Kilpatrick happened 
along, and the accused said to Saun
ders, “All right, Saunders, I know 
you; I'll get you."

Tlie witness said the man had been 
drinking, hut was not drunk. He and 
Saunders had placed the accused under 
arrest. A crowd of about 200 people 

The accused had been

.

Dollar Day s gong to be a hummer at the Ross 
Drug Store. Look down this bargain list and watch 

for the big one tomorrow, 
save.

!ii
nd less to ap-z\

iHundreds of ways to THEFT CHARGE 
Cyril McAdam was .arrested this 

morning by fletective Biddlscombe on 
a warrant charging him with theft,. It 
is said the alleged act occurred shout 
two months ago. He was expected to 

before Magistrate Henderson at 
three o’clock this afternoon.

NO APPLICATIONS YET.
D. W. Ledingham of the educational 

committee of the St. Andrew’s society 
announced this morning that no formal 
applications had yet been received for 
scholarships offered by the society. The 
committee expects to receive some ap
plications in the near future.

X

21c.Aany 25c Tooth Past 
Any 35c Shaving Cream or 
Any 25c Talcum Powder—21c.
Any 50c Talcum Powder-----43c.
(That means your kind.)
75c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes—49c. 
Dollar Gillette Blades—-90c.
35c Paper and Envelopes—19c.
50c Paper and Envelop 
10 Rolls best Toilet Paper—49c.

$1.25 English Sorbo Rubber Sponges—85c. 
A Few Bathing Caps half price.

Stick—29 c.
He

1come our

■I

McAVITY'S .-X 3r29c. ’PHONE 
Main 2540

WILL PRESENT CUP.
On the South End grounds this even

ing, J. C. Cheslhy will present to St.
Baptist team the cup they 

in contest with the Royals for thè 
A hnsfr^

More in Tomorrow’s Big Announcement. 
Watch for it.

John the 
won
Hilton Belyea fund benefit, 
ball match between the Royals and 
St. John the Baptist teams will follow.

had gathered, 
creating a disurbance.

To Mr. McRae the policeman said 
people had been running in all direc
tions. The accused had not been mak
ing any noise, 
girl. She was trying hard to get away.

To .Magistrate Henderson he said 
he knew the girl.

The magistrate said he wanted the 
evidence of the girl, and postponed the 

until this afternoon at

Sid Says:—1 lb. Pure Cocoa, 15c.
5 Cakes Pure Castile Soap, 25c.

Bargain Basement.

Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.

ROSS DRUG CO.
100 King

Good Old Bonfires 
And Cake Hand-Out

■f. Ç,He seemed to know the CHAMBERLAIN BUSY.
The real rush to pay taxes before 

the ending of the discount period began 
this morning and the office of the 
chamberlain was a busy spot. Up to 
this morning a little over $300,000 had 
been received, but it is expected to
day’s receipts will add a considerable 

Only three more days re
main, Thûrsday being the last day.

COUNTY TAXES.
Saturday was the last day for pay

ment of taxes to secure the discount' 
in the parishes of Lancaster, SimofldS, 
Musquash and St. Martins and thfe 
collectors had quite a busy day of it. 
It was reported at jthe office of the 
county treasurer that so far as they 
could judge the payments were about 
the same as last year. The collector 
for Simonds reported better payments 
than last year.

Your Vacation 
LUGGAGEj)Xa twocase

o’clock to get her evidence.
Three men, charged with drunken- 

fined $8 or two months in

Again speaking of 
Old Times, Remember 
The “bone-fires” as 
We used to call 
Them ;—how every 
Wedding in the 
Neighbourhood or 
Election victory used to 
Be sufficient excuse for 
Begging, “borrowing” or 
Downright purloining 
The sacred ash barrels 
Of the four blocks 
Roundabout, even half- 
Filled apple barrels 
And our Mothers’ saved-up 
Flour barrels—all to do 
Blazing honor to the 
Blushing bride 
Or the puffed-up politician. 
Recollect how 
The choicest fuel—those 
Mysterious tar-barls—
Were saved to crown 
The complimentary pyre? 
And then shout;
“Cake”! “Cake”! “Cake”! 
The doorstep invitation,
A beaming, buxum hostess 
—Her stack of frosted 
Dainties, Pr*aps some 
Doughnuts, mehbee cookies 
Or possibly an apple 
Or an orange apiece.
Next, resounding cheers ; 
Then cries of “Cops.” 
Momentarily 
An empty street—
The clatter of boot-toes 
On high board fences ;
The glimmer of a nickle 
Badge amid the scattering 
Embers. Next day on 
The police
Book, King street East;— 
"T put out a bon-fire 
At the corner of 
Pitt and Leinster streets 
Last Night.” (Signed)
P. Killen.

$

'A 5,-iie
_ amount. Priced Most Economically— 

Here—Now
Every requirement for the vacation 

traveller has been most thoughtfully studied 
out. - Small over-night handbags to large 
elaborately fitted wardrobe • trunks and 
everything in between and all now marked 
at special prices for the vacationist.

A very special Wardrobe Trunk, priced

$24.00

ness, were 
jail, and a fourth man was held for in- 
vestigation.

ffy ;■ ■ ;; _ i

$

NOW SHOWING

The New Fahéy
■ • • •- ' ~><s: ' • • ..-

SilK Scarfs
FOR LADIES

iv
&

■ b

A very special black leather Club Bag, 1 8
inches................................................... At $7.25

Other Club Bags and Suitcases, all special
ly priced..............................$2.00 to $50.00

All-Wool Imported Motor Rugs Specially Priced. 
Luggage Shop—Street Floor.

:

at

Other Trunks priced from $6.85 to $70CASE DISMISSED.
A case against Percy Slattery, charg

ed with speeding at the corner of Char
lotte and Union street, which was post
poned from Saturday morning, was 
concluded in the police court today 
and dismissed. Policeman Storey bad- 
said the car was going at about fifteen 
miles around the corner. The accused: 
maintained that possibly he had been 
going over six mile's an hour, but no 
such rate as fifteen.

i

V
All the Leading Colors, including the King Tut 

Combination Colors. FOR MENMen’s 
Oxfords
25 p.c. Less

Our entire stock 
of Summer Ox
ford Shoes at 
such marked re
ductions that 
men are taking 
quick advantage 
of the big sav-

Mallory
Hats

* Just Cleared From Customs
-

Price $2.50, $3.50, $5.00

F. S. THOMAS

Canton
FrocksQUICK RUN FROM BOSTON. 

Seventeen hours running time from 
Boston to this city was the record liung 
up by Zenas Crocker, Jr., who arrived 
in St. John on Saturday by automo
bile. Mr. Croker placed his Wife and 
baby on board the Boston boat on 
Friday, and left soon after by ' car te 
meet her here. 'He arrived in thé citÿ 
about an hour after the boat had 
docked. They are visiting Mr* 
Crocker’s sister, Mrs. George W! 
Curriq 430 Douglas avenue.

AWAY TO CAMPBBLLTON. '
A Moncton special despatch to The 

Times says that J. King Kelley and 
Mrs. Kelley, Councillors Golding, 
O’Brien, Smitli and Campbell, Doctors 
Farris and Kirkland, Superintendent 
Parkèr of the Boys’1 Industrial Home, 
Warden Goram, Councillor Gilliland 
and G. O. D. Otty of Kings County 
passed through there today by train 
to Campbellton to attend the Munici
palities Convention. : Commissioner 
Wigmore and Thornton went through 
by automobile.

GIRL PERFORMER FARE- 
WELLED.

Clara Squires, u Newfoundland girl, 
who lias been identified with the 
Itossley troupe of children in theatri
cal performances in this city for the 
last two years, left for home in the 
island colony yesterday. At the final 
performance of the Kiddies on Satur
day evening little Miss Squires wàs 
presented witli powers over the foot
lights, also a fountain pen, the gifts 
of her children co-workers. The théâtre 
management presented to her an ob
long wrist watch, and Mrs. Rossley’s 
farewell token took an even more 
tangible sliape.

The New Fall Felts with brims 
slightly wider than last season. 
New shades with contrasting 
band

An extremely smart array 
In black oryoq’ll love to see.

with just a touch of bead-539 to 545 MAIN ST. navy
ing, contrasting shade bandings 
of silk or gold thread 'embroid
ery, styles to delight both misses 
and matron. Sixes Î6 years to

Tan with seal band—
Sage green with palm green 

band—
Dark brown with seal brown 

band—
Bamboo with bronze band.

ing
. $5.75 Shoes 

Now $4.32 
$7.50 Shoes 

Now $5.62 
$9.00 Shoes 

Now $6.75 
Street Floor.

v - ’

GOVERNOR COX."' 46 bust.

$7.50$25Governor Charming H. Cox of 
Massachusetts h^s sent the foflaw- 
ing appreciative reply to a .resolu
tion of the St. John Board of
Trade Council, which Wi»a recently

' ’ ' '

Where Do You Lunch? Men’s Hat Shop 
Street FloorWomen’s Shop 

3rd Floor.!
If bountiful, timely menu, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient 

their best—mean anythçg to you, lunch tomorrow, any-
W. H. G.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLforwarded to himt—

"I am greatly. pleased to have 
your letter of August 8th, telling 
me of the kindly resolution adopt
ed fay the St John Board of Trade.

“We still look back with greatest 
pleasure to the five days we.ha4.in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,

service—at 

way, in the More Old Coins KING ST.
W. C. Rising showed The Times this 

morning a collection of old coin? in
cluding five half-dimes, dated 1839, 
1847, 1957 and 1858, a Nova Scotia half- 
cent of 1861 a heavy copper coin of the 
fifth year of the French Republic, and 
a British penny of 1866. He has also a 
heavy coin or copper coin of unusual 
size found in some earth brought in 
from the Sandy Point road for gar
dening purposes.

Mrs. T. H. Braman, East St. John, 
has in her possession a twentv-dollar 
Confederate bill of 1864, a small silver 
coin, like a three-eent piece, American, 
1963; an Irish copper Coin of 1820; a 
Bank of Upper Canada penny of 1857, 

cent piece of Denmark, 1868; an

ROYAL HOTELMAIN D|N|NG ROOM

Sale of Summer Furniture%

and again may I express my deep 
appreciation of all your kindness 
in that direction.”!■■■■

La&t night we announced the big reductions in summer furniture, 
but ?pace did not permit us to giye all the details, and now we show 
below a few of the special values.

Couch Hammock, regular $32.00 ...............
Couch Hammock, regular $31.00...............
Couch Hammock, regular $25.00 ...............
Couch Hammock, regular $17.00...............
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.75 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $3.75 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.50 .
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.25............
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.75............
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $1 1.00 ....

Rockers to match all chairs.
Old Hickory Plant Stand, regular $12.00

Engineers Looking 
Into Matter of Grain 

Conveyors at No. 16

l a one
Argentine penny of 1844; a Belgian 
copper piece of 1853, a Canadian half- 

of 1844, an American penny of

;.’AA ..t*- : 
• • •• ►- Sale price $22.00 

Sale price $20.00 
Sale price $17.00 
Sale price $10.00 
. Sale price $3.25 

Sale price $2.75 
. Sale price $3.15 
. Sale price $4.75 
. Sale price $5.00 
. Sale price $8.25

The Board of Trade has received an 
answer from Hon. J. H. King, Min
ister of Public Works, to a communi
cation in connection with the extension 
of grain conveyors 
which the minister says the matter has 
been referred to the engineering branch 
of the department and just as soon as 
a report is received from that branch, 
it would have his careful consideration. 
1 he board is writing further to the 
minister in the matter.

\$

,
penny
1843 and a New Brunswick half-penny 
of 1843. mto No. 16 berth, in

wPAVING WORK.
The rain of last week interefered 

somewhat with the progress of the pav
ing operations in Waterloo street, 
which it was expected to complete by 
Saturday. This job is expected tpi fae 
finished by tomorrow. In Brittain 
street good progress is reported. The 
north side of the street is all graded 
and a start has been made on pouring 
the concrete' foundation. In the track 
section it is lioped to complete the lay
ing of granite blocks today. In King 
street, west, the north side of the 
street is all graded and ready for the 
seal coating. Should the weather re
main fine this side will be completed 
in another day.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Levine announce 

the engagement of their son Bernard D. 
t„ Miss Dora Diamond, daughter of Mr. 
und Mrs. H. Diamond of Westville, 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. A"drrw Garnett, 42 
Murray street, wish to announce the j 
engagement of their only daughter, 
Miss Lillian P. Garnett, to Harry L. 
Galbraith, son of Samuel Galbraith 
and the late Ethel Galbraith, 87 New
man street. The marriage, will take 
place in the latter part of September.

PLAYGROUND CLOSING
The closing of the city playgrounds j 

is being held this afternoon. The ex
ercises in the North End began at 
2 45 on the King George school 
grounds. Those ,of the Centennial, Al
lison and East End playgrounds took 
place on the East End grounds begin
ning at 3.45. The members of the 
Playgrounds Association and others in
terested were present.

V
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Sale price $7.50

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“it won’t be the first 

took chancestime you 
—will it? You noos- 

men gits in 
some-

Yoti may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No* 34.Super Special Bargains paper
queer company 
times—don’t you?”

“I have been mis
taken before now for 
a delegate to a re- 
1 i g i o u s conference,” 
said tlie reporter.

“Hiram,” said The 
'l imes reporter to Mr. 
Iliram 'Hornbeam, “1 

invited to go up 
with half a

1NDIANTOWN FERRY.
91 Charlotte Street.The hull for the new ferry steamer 

Indiantown and Pleasantbetween
Point is expected to reach the city on 
Thursday of this week and will be tow
ed over by the NeptuTte. which has 
been undergoing repairs at Meteghen, 
where the hull was built. On arrival 
of the hull here, the E. Ross will be 
taken off the route and the service car
ried on by a motor boat until thç ma- : 
chihcry lias been installed in the new ! 
one. A new boiler will be placed, but 
the rest of the machinery now in the 
Ross will be used. It is expected that 
u month will be required to fit the boat 
for the service.

in
WARE

MI

Thorne’s dollar Day Sale on Wednesday ~ • Close Saturday at U‘ at Store Open Friday Night Till JO.
ii REMEMBER WHEN-!Your choice of any one or more of this special group at 

only $1.59. All 99 p. c. Pure Aluminum.

2 quart Double Boiler.
5 quart Tea Kettle.

14 quart Dish Pan.
6 quart Potato Pot.
2 quart Coffee Percolator, 
k quart Tea Pot.

12 inch Roaster.
Daisy Tea Kettle.

Watch for Thorne's Special Dollar
Tomorrow Evening's Newspapers.

COMFORT!north
dozen members of the 
City and County Coun
cils', and to stay in 
their company for 
three or four days.”
“Weil, that aint so bad.” said Hiram,

“if they fed you well. I mind they put
me an’ Hanner up one time at a house HOME ON VISIT,
where the bread was sour an’ the soap Mr. and Mrs. Colin Chisholm arriv- 
hed been lost. We didn’t grow none in ed in the city on the Boston boat on 
grace that time. Hev vou got a valise Saturday to spend a holiday here. Mrs. 
with a false bottom?” Chisholm will visit her mother, Mrs.

“Whv should I need that kind of a Robert J. Burk, 59 Victoria street. Mr. 
valise»” demanded the reporter. Chisholm will visit his mother and his

Hiram did not open his lips. He brother, Policeman Alexander Chisholm 
merelv winked. 155 St. James street. Mr. Chisholm was

“Hiram,” Said the reporter. “You for upwards of fifteen years employed
are not well informed. The distin- as shipper with George S. deForest &
guished party of whicli I am asked to ! Sons, Limited, and left for the United 
b-e a member is above such low sus-1 States to take .vpofiition with the Fisk 
picions Besides, we are going to the1 tire concern in Springfield, Mass. He

1 north shore.” 1 was a member of the St. John Fire a
‘•Oil” said Hiram. department for about fifteen years. He
And that was ail Hiram said. is being heartily welcomed.

r

$ Marcellos Baker of Boston and Tom 
Bates of this dtv gave a sparring exhi
bition in DockriiFs Hall on the evening 
of July 16. >883.

A grand pageant by the St. John 
Sons-of Toil, in "which 1,500 workmen 
marched in parade, was held on Octo
ber 3, 1883.

Harrison & Peters’ stone works, Syd
ney street, were destroyed by fire on 
the early morning of Monday, August 
27, 1883.

Captain Richard Evans of the 
schooner William R. Barry had a nar- j 
row escape from drowning, when be 
went through the ice between King’s

nd Hall’s mills on January 19, 1882.

That's the essential to have most consideration during this month in order 

to fully enjoy it.
Comfort Giving Wearables 

cost very little here.
-

Priced $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.00
........................................$1.00 to $3.00
.................... .............$1.00 and $1.50
........................................$1.00 to $1.50

Outing Shirts, attachable collars 
Caps, featherweight, sunproof. . 
Straws, for a trifle, worth a lot. 
Cravats, a new group, fine silk.

EACH

Day Advertisement in

And For Women and Misses
$30.00 to $55.00 
. . $3.25 to $7.50

Silk Tea Frocks, decidedly unusual 
Sport Hats, to suit each fancy. . .

HARDWARE 
i MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD I>

St. John, nI B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDStore Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights until 1 0. Since 1859>

/
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LOCAL NEWS

As Hiram Sees It

Sends Letter of
Appréciation
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